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'CO-ORDINATION CONPOUNDS OF INORGANIC AHBID3NTATE LIGANDS' 
SmiNARY 
The co-ordination compounds of inorganic ambidentate ligands 
have been reviewed. 
The preparation and properties of several cyanate complexes 
of palladium(II) and platinum(II) of the types [l1(NCO) 4J 2- and 
[EL2 (NCO)2J are described. A criterion for the diagnosis of the 
mode of linkage of the cyanate group based upon the integrated 
intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching bands has been 
developed. The mode of linkage of the cyanate ion in these 
complexes has been established from the positions of the infrared 
bands and the intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching bands. 
The effects of the ligands L on the bonding of the cyanate groups 
have been discussed in the light of the spectral data. The co-
ordination behaviours of the HCX-(X= O,S,or Se)-group of ligands 
towards palladium(II) and platinum(II) have been compared and a 
rationale for their differences has been proposed in terms of the 
charge differences of the N and X atoms. In all these complexes, 
the cyanate ion has been shown to be N-bonded. 
Tetraethylammonium and tetraphenylarsonium salts of the 
complex ion [Ag(NCO)2J- have been synthesised. Infrared measurements 
have been used to establish the mode of co-ordination of the cyanate 
group which is found to be N-bonded in both complexes. 14N n.m.r. 
shifts of these complexes and of phenyl isocyanate have been 
measured and the nature of the shifts has been discussed. Like the 
isothiocyanato-complexes,the isocyanato-complexes show large 
upfield shifts relative to that of an ionic cyanate. 
ii 
The linkage isomers of thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-
pyridinecobalt(III) have been prepared in the solid state and 
characterised by their electronic, infrared and p.m.r. spectra. 
Eleven new thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-complexes of 
cobalt(III) of the types [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] and [CO(DH)2(SCN)X]-
have been synthesised, The modes of linkage of the thiocyanate group 
in these and some related complexes, previously prepared by other 
workers, have been established by means of infrared measurements. 
The cobalt(III) ion in bis-dimethylglyoximatocobalt(III) complexes 
has been shown to have a class tb t character and the mode of 
linkage of the thiocyanate group in this system of complexes is 
found to vary with the nature of L or X; the mode of linkage also 
appears to be influenced by the nature of the solvent in which ~he 
measurements are made. The electronic and p.m~rs~ectra of the 
complexes have also been studied. 
A co-ordination compound of titanium(IV) tetrachloride 
and nitromethane has been prepared and shown to be the first example 
of a complex in which nitromethane acts as a chelate. 
iii 
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CHAPTER 1 
A SURVEY OF THE COHPLEXES CONTAINING AHBIDENTATE LIGANDS 
INTRODUCTION 
Early in the development of co-ordination chemistry 
1 Jorgensen prepared two isomers of the molecular formula 
[Co(NH3)5N02]C12 which differed only in the mode of attachment 
of the N02-group to the cobalt atom. He believed that the 
unstable red form contains the nitrito-(Co-ONO) and the stable 
yellow form, the nitro-(Co-N02 ) linkage. This view has been 
confirmed by recent spectroscopic studies2 ,3. 4 Werner recognised 
that this was an example of a general type of isomerism which he 
termed 'salt isomerism'. The almost equivalent terms, 'structural 
isomerism,5 and 'linkage isomerism,6 are currently more 
fashionable. Linkage isomers differ only in the actual atom 
(of a polyatomic ligand) attached to the central metal ion, all 
other attached groups, the geometrical configurations and the 
conformations of the isomeric molecules being the same. Some 
common ligands potentially capable of forming linkage isomers are 
CN-,NCO-,NCS-,NCSe-, and SO~-. Kornblum7 coined the term 
'ambident ion' to denote these and similar ions which possess 
two reactive positions but undergo covalence formation at one 
or the other of the two available positions. By analogy, a 
ligand which contains two different donor atoms only one of which 
can co-ordinate to a particular central metal ion at one time 
has been termed t ambidentate,8. 
As a consequence of the ambidentate character, complexes 
containing su'ch ligands offer a variety of structural 
2 
possibilities. For example, an ambidentate ligand AB may, 
under favourable circumstances, form complexes with the 
following types of linkage: M-AB, M-BA, H-A(B)-M, l'1-B(A)-M, 
H-AB-M. In practice, however, it is found that one of the 
various possible modes of linkage of an ambidentate ligand is 
more com:llon than the others although these alternative structures 
can be assumed under special circumstances. The chemistry of 
ambidentate ligands, therefore, presents interesting opportunities 
in synthetic inorganic chemistry and a study of the factors 
favouring different modes of co-ordination of the ambidentate 
ligands is of potential theoretical interest. 
A number of complexes containing the ambidentate ligands, 
- - - - 2- 2- 9 CN ,N02 ,SCN ,SeCN ,s03 ' and 82°3 have been long known but, 
until recently, very little was known regarding the actual modes 
of linkage of these ligands in their various complexes.· Recent 
developments in the techniques of structural investigation, and 
the kinetic and mechanistic studies of inorganic reactions have 
significantly helped in the elucidation of the structure and 
chemistry of complexes with ambidentate ligands. This is very 
well illustrated by the progress made in the syntheses of linkage 
isomers during the last seven years. Up to 1960, the phenomenon 
of linkage isomerism, discovered in 1894, was observed only in 
the case of a few nitro-nitrito complexes of cobalt (III)1,10-12. 
Since then a number of linkage isomers involving the ambidentate 
ligands, NO~,C~, NCO-,NC8-,Ncse,so~-,820~-, and C6H5800- have 
been reported: these are listed in Table 1.1. However, as 
would be evident from the following survey of the complexes 
containing ambidentate ligands given in this chapter, there 
is ample scope for further research in this field. 
3 
TABLE 1.1 13 
Stable isomer Reference 
H-ONO and H-N02 
[Rh(NH3)5N02J2+ 14, 15a 
[Ir(NH3 ) 5N02J2+ 14, 15
a 
) 3+ [Pt (NH3 5N02] 15
a 
tco(CN) ~02J3- 16b 
[CO(DH)2(Ph3P) (N02 )J 17
a 
[Ni( .,(,.-dimen)2(ONO)2J 18b 
[Ni( 5 -dieen)2(ONO)2J 18b 
M-SCN and I1-NCS 
[PdCPh3As)2CNCS)2] 19, 20a 
(Pd(bipy) (NCS)2] 19, 20a 
[Cd(SCN)4]2- 21, 22c 
[Hn(CO)5SCNJ 23b 
[Pd(n-Bu3As)2(SCN)2J 24d 
[Rh(NH3)5NCSJ2+ 25, 26a 
[Ir(NH3 )?CS]2+ 25, 26
a 
[CrCH2O)5NCS]2+ 27,b 
[Pd(Et4dien)NCS]+ 28, 29
a 
[Cu ( tripyam) (NCS) 2J 30a 
[(C5H5)Fe(CO)2NCS] 31a 
[(C5H5)MO(CO)3NCSJ 31a 
[Pd(P(OCH3 )3)2(NCS)2] 32
e 
[Co(CN) 5sCln3- 33a 
l'--I-CN and IvI-NC 
[Co(CN) 5CNJ -3-
[Cr(H20) 5CNJ2+ 
Cis- ~ -[Co(trien)(CN)2J+ 
}i-SeCN and H-NCESe 
[Pd(Et4dien)SeCNJ+ 
M-NCO and M-OCN 
[Pt(Et3P)2(NCO)HJ 
11-0S02 and H-S03 
[CO(NH3) 5303J + 
1-1-SS03 and 1-1-0S202 
[Co (NH3) 50S202J + 
M-SOOC6H5 and H-OSOC6H5 
Linage isomers involving bridging ligands 
4 
a, Both isomers isolated. b, Unstable isomer detected in 
solution but not isolated. c, S- and N-bonded forms in 
equilbrium in solution but,in the solid state, a mixture 
of bridging and S-bonded thiocyanato-groups. d, Partial 
isomerisation to the N-bonded isomer in molten state. e, Mixture 
of isomers in the initially isolated solid. 
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The number of possible ambidentate,ligands is very large. 
To facilitate the sunvey, the following classification, based on 
the complexity of the ligand molecules, will be adopted: 
(i) Diatomic ambidentate ligands. 
(ii) Polyatomic ligands in which the two different 
donor atoms are directly linked. 
(iii) Polyatomic ligands in which the two different 
donor atoms are separated by a non-donor atom. 
(iv) Hiscellaneous ambidentate ligands. 
Ligands containing two different donor atoms separated by 
two or three non-donor atoms will not be considered as these 
are potential chelates. For reasons of space, the survey will 
consist largely of inorganic ambidentate ligands, although some 
organic ones of special interest are also included. 
DIATONIC AHBIDENTATE LIGANDS 
Considering all the AB-type combinations of the common 
donor atoms, C,N,O,F,P,S,Cl,As,Se,Br,Sb,Te and I, seventy-eight 
(=13C2 ) ambidentate diatomic ligands are theoretically possible. 
However, many of these have no long term chemical existence and 
only fou~CN-,CO,CS, and NO have actually been found to act as 
ligands. The ambidentate behaviour of these four are briefly 
discussed below. 
Complexes of the cyanide ion: 
The ambidentate nature of the cyanide ion has been reviewed 
recently45• The cyanide ion normally co-ordinates through the 
carbon atom, for example, in the anionic complexes of the type 
[1f1( CN) ]m-n. 
n 
Very few complexes containing N-bonded unidentate 
6 
cyanide ion have been reported. Isoc yano-comPlexes,[Co(CN)5NC]3-
and [CO(H20)5NC]2+, have been detected as transient intermediates 
during the reduction of cyanopentamminecobalt(III) with penta-
cyanocObaltate(II)16 and hexa-aquochro~ium(II)35,respectivelY; 
these intermediates rapidly isomerise to the corresponding normal 
cyano-complexes and have not been isolated. 
Very recently,Kuroda and Gentile36 have reported the syntheses 
of both linkage isomers of [Co(trien)(CH)2]Cl04 • Using different 
reaction routes,a pale yellow and two deep yellow isomers were 
obtained. The electronic spectrum of the pale yellow compound 
closely resembles that of [Co(en)2(CI~)2]Cl04 ~4~~e the deep 
yellow compounds show absorption maxima at relatively lower 
wave-numbers. The ligand fields were assumed to be in the 
order, en <. trien < CN and CN < NC, and the deep yellow compounds 
consequently assigned the isocyano-structures with the following 
alternative configurations: 
fi---1----,NC 
Ne 
ciS-.,I..-isocyano cis-tS - isocyano 
The pale yellow compound is believed to have the normal 
cyanide linkage. All the three isomers were assigned the 
cis- configuration on the basis of their electronic and 
infrared spectra. 
Polymeric cyanide complexes generally contain H-CN-H 
bridges. El-Sayed and Sheline46 proposed M-C(N)-M bridging 
in K4 [Ni2 (CN)6] but the possibility of a Ni-Ni bond has been 
7 
. 47 
advocated by other workers • Shriver et a144 have 
demonstrated an interesting type of linkage isomerism 
involving the bridging cyanide group in the polymeric complex 
K[crIII(CN)6FeII~. From a consideration of the site preference 
energies (based on CFSE) they concluded that the isomer 
\ 
III 11 11 III K[Cr -(CN)6-Fe J should be less stable than K[Fe -(CN)6-Cr ;:l. 
A brick-red solid corresponding to the formula .;KFeCr(CN)6' 
prepared under ordinary conditions, actually~ansformed to a 
o green isomer on heating at 100 • The electronic spectra, 
assuming a weaker ligand field for the isocyanide group than 
that for the normal cyanide group, supported the assignment of 
linkage based on stability considerations. 
The mode of linkage of the cyanide ion is generally deduced 
from a consideration of the electronic and infrare:d"': spectra of 
the complexes. Shriver et al44 have calculated the ligand field 
strength of the isocyanide group and shown it to be less than 
that of ammonia while the fmld cdue:t-'O tbe normal cyanide group is 
very much stronger. Thus, the two modes of linkage can be. 
distinguished on the basis of the differing positions of the d-d 
bands of transition metal-cyanide complexes. 
The position of the C-N stretching band has been very widely 
used as ~a~ diagnostic criterion of the mode of linkage of the 
cyanide group. The C-N stretching frequency of the cyanide 
ion shifts to 'higher wave-number on normal co-ordination of 
the ion48 • The shift for the isocyanide linkage has not been 
ascertained experimentally. Dows, Haim and Wilmarth49 have 
observed that the increase in the C-N stretching frequency 
relative to that of the cyanide ion is much greater in the case 
of bridging cyanide groups than in C-bonded cyanide groups, 
8 
and that this is a reliable criterion for distinguishing 
between these two modes of linkage. 
structures of a number of cyanfre complexes have also been 
analysed by direct diffraction methods. X-ray diffraction 
analyses, though not very reliable due to the small difference 
in the scattering powers of carbon and nitrogen, indicate the 
usual M-C bonding in the monomeric and the H-CN-N bonding in 
polymeric complexes. Metal-carbon bonding has also been 
confirmed in [CO(CN)6]3- by the more reliable neutron diffraction 
analysis50 • 
The early chemical evidence in favour of the normal cyanide 
co-ordination is also noteworthy. Nany stable cyano-complexes 
can be alkylated to yield isocyanide derivatives which, on 
heating or further displacement reaction, give alkyl isocyanides. 
For example, the following reaction sequence was observed51 : 
K[Ag(CN)2] + KROS03 = Ag(CN) (CNR) + K2S04 
Ag(CN)(CNR) = AgCN + RNC 
However, such reactions are not always possible and if possible, 
sometimes yield products which lead to an ambiguous assignment 
of the mode of linkage. 
From a consideration of the molecular orbitals of the 
cyanide ion, Shriver and Posner52 have concluded that the 
electron density on the carbon atom is greater than that on 
the nitrogen atom. This might explain the preponderance of 
metal-carbon bonding in the cyanide complexes. The formation 
of unstable isocyano-intermediates (page 6 ) during redox 
reactions is a co~sequence of a particular bridging mode arising 
from the ambidentate nature of the ligand. No rationale for 
the stability of the isocyano-complexes prepared by Kuroda and 
9 
Gentile36 is available. The polymeric structure involving the 
H-CN-M bridge is favoured whenever the normal co-ordination 
number of the central metal ion cannot be satisfied by the 
other ligands in the complex and the carbon atoms of the 
available cyanide groups45. 
Complexes of carbon monoxide: 
Carbon monoxide normally co-ordinates through the carbon 
atom53 • Nyholm54 has suggested the possibility of co-ordination 
of the carbonyl group through the oxygen atom in AuCOCl but 
this has not been confirmed. Polymeric complexes involving the 
ketonic bridging (A) and triply bridging (B) carbonyl groups 
have been observed53 but no example of M-CO-H bridging is 
known; the structure (B) has been established only in a few cases, 
(A) 
o 
I /Y, 
1-1;::- -I --;14 
, I 
'M' 
(B) 
The main evidence regarding the presence of terminal or 
bridging carbonyl group has been derived from infrared data. 
The C-O stretching frequency of carbon monoxide is lowered on 
co-ordination; for the terminal carbonyl group it is generally 
-1 
observed in 2125-1900 cm region vlhile for the bridging carbonyl 
-1 group, it moves further down to 1850-1700 cm • HOvlever, when 
many non-~-accepting ligands are present in the complex,the 
terminal carbonyl group may sometimes show a frequency in the 
region of the bridging carbonyl frequency.53 
10 
Electronic spectral band. characteristic of the aldehyde 
or ketonic group has been used as ailiEgnostic criterion for the 
presence of a ketonic bridging carbonyl group55. X-ray and 
electron diffraction methods have also been used to study the 
structure of a number of carbonyl complexes. Lewis et al56 , 
have recently shown that evidence regarding the presence of a 
bridging carbonyl group can be obtained from mass-spectral 
analysis of the carbonyl complexes. For example, the occurrence 
of a large proportion of Fe(CO)5+ fragments in the mass spectra 
of Fe(CO)12 indicates the presence of five carbonyl groups 
around iron atom and, therefore, supports the structure of the 
parent complex involving a bridging carbonyl group. 
The occurrence of metal-carbon bonding irl.'1he;car'bonyl complexes 
can be appreciated in terms of the molecular orbital description 
of carbon monoxide given by Coulson57 • The lone pair of 
electrons on the carbon atom are strongly directed away from 
the C-O bond and hence most readily available for co-ordination 
while the greater electronegativity of the oxygen atom causes 
the electron cloud to be very tightly held by this atom and so 
less available for co-ordination. Factors favouring the ketonic 
linkage of carbon monoxide are not clear. In general, a 
polymeric structure is favoured for a complex of the empirical 
formula M(CO)n if n is such that the available orbitals on the 
metal atom are not fully occupied. However, the polymerisation 
does not necessarily involve ketonic bridging as it can also be 
effected through metal-metal bonding. 
Complexes of the thiocarbonyl group: 
The diatomic entity, CS, is not known to exist as a stable 
11 
species. It is, therefore, remarkable that a few stable complexes 
containing the thiocarbonyl group as a ligand have been obtained. 
[Rh(Ph3P)2(C~)ClJ is obtained by refluxing tris-(triphenyl-
phosphine0chlororhodium(I) with'carbon disulphide when the 
58 cs group is abstracted to give the thiocarbonyl complex • On 
oxidation with chlorln:e·,,: the rhodium(III) complex [Rh(Ph3P)2(CS)C13 J 
is obtained. Tlie'corresponding bromo-complexes have also been 
58 prepared • 
1:;8 Co."J c-s 
The observed/ ratio (1.5 : 1) of the C-e/stretching 
frequencies in the corresponding carbonyl and thiocarbonyl 
complexes is in agreement with that expected from a consideration 
of the masses of the two groups if the mode of linkage is assumed. 
to be similar in the two series of complexes. The metal-carbon 
bonding has been confirmed59 , by X-ray analysis of [Rh(Ph3P)2(CS)C~, 
Complexes of nitric oxide: 
60 The chemistry of metal nitrosyls has been reviewed recently • 
In general, nitric oxide behaves like carbon monoxide as a ligand. 
In all the known monomeric nitrosyl complexes the ligand is bonded 
through the nitrogen atom. King and Bisnette have suggested 
bridging through the nitrogen atom of the NO-group in the 
complex [( 7T -C
5
H
5
)2 Cr(NO)2J61 and in some similar manganese 
62 
complexes The evidence for the presence of the bridging 
NO-group is based on the analogy between the infrared specbuID of 
the chrcmium complex ,; and that of [(.". -C5H5 )2 Fe(CO)2J. In 
the carbonyl complex, two C-O bands, respectively attributed to 
the terminal and bridging carbonyl groups, are observed at 
6 -1 1940-55 and 175 cm • The N-O bands in the nitrosyl complex 
of chromium have approximately the same ratio (90%) of frequencies 
12 
and hence are thought to be due to the terminal and bridging 
NO-groups. 
Nitric oxide is an odd electron molecule and can co-ordinate 
formally as a neutral species,as positively + charged NO or 
as the negatively charged NO- ion. The NO molecule has an 
infrared band at 1876 cm- 1 and the NO+ ion( in nitrosonium salts) 
has a band around 2200 cm -1 on co-ordination as NO + tAi~ -;band 
moves downwards and brackets the frequency region of the 
unco-ordinated neutral NO_group.63 Thu~ a distinction 
between the two forms of co-ordination is not possible on the 
basis of infrared spectra alone. Lewis et a164 have concluded 
that the N-O stretching frequencies for the co-ordinated NO+ 
and NO- forms lie in 1940-1575 cm-1 and 1240-1050 cm-1 ranges 
respectively. On this basis most nitrosyl complexes appear 
to contain the NO+ moiety. Outer electronic configurations 
derived from electronic spectra65 and e.s.r. measurements66 
indicate the same. However, the complex [Fe(CN)5NO]3- and 
some other iron complexes appear to contain neutral N067 • The 
two complexes generally considered to contain 
black and red isomers of [CO(NH3 )5(NO)]2+ and 
. 68 The red isomer of the former has been shown 
HO- are the 
[Co (CN) 5(NO )]~-
to be a dimer 
containing the hyponitrite bridging group (-ONNO-) but 
X-ray structure determination69 of the black isomer does 
indicate a Co-N-O chain. Infrared and electronic spectra of 
[CO(CN)5CNO)]3- are consistent with the presence of the NO-
form but direct structural evidence is lacking70 • 
An MO-treatment of the nitric oxide molecule indicates a 
structure similar to that of carbon monoxide 71 ,the lone pair of 
electrons on N being more readily available for co-ordination. This 
13 
may be responsible for the invariable co-ordination of the 
unidentate NO-group through the nitrogen atom. 
POLYATOHIC LIGANDSIN i'lHICH THE T'dO DIFFERENT DONo.R 
ATOHS ARJ::; DIR.2CTLY LIl'-l1CED 
This class is represented by N02--,H2NOH, S02,SOCL2 ,so3
2
-, 
Other ligands such as NOCL,POCL,SeOC12 
are possible but :do not appear to have been studied. 
Complexes of the nitrite ion: 
The nitrite ion is a very versatile amnidentate ligand. 
The most common mode of co-ordination is through the nitrogen 
atom; [H(N02)6]n- and [HLx (N02 )y]z- complexes, where l-1 is a 
first row transition element and L is a not very bulky ligand, 
generally show this type of linkage. 
Nitrito(O-bonded)-complexes are comparatively rare but 
those of chromium(III)72 ,73, cobalt(III)1,10,1617, nickel(IL) 
18,73-76 , copper(II)77, zinc(II)77, rhodium(III)1 5 , iridium(III)15 
and platinum(IV)1 5 , have been prepared.Nitrito-complexes 
of cobalt(III), rhodium(III), iridium(III) and platinum(IV) 
are unstable and rearrange to give the stabilie nitro-isomers 
on standing, or more readily, on heating. On the other 
hand, the nitropentawnines of cobalt(III) and iridium(III) 
revert to the corresponding nitrito-isomers on UV-irradiation 
Chromiun(III) appears to specially favour the nitrito-linkage; 
Fee et a173 have shown that, like [Cr(NH3 )5(ONO)2+, the cis-
and trans- [Cr(en)2(ONO)2]+ exist only in the nitrito-form. 
The complexes [CU(N02 )4]2- and [Zn(No2)4]2- were also obtained 
as the nitrito-isomers. From a study of a number of nickel 
complexes of the type [IiiLx(N02 )2J, Goodgeme and Hitchman 18,74, 
14 
and EI-Sayed and Ragsdale 76 ,have shown that when L is ammonia, 
ethylenediamine or a mono-substituted ethylenediamine,the usual 
nitro-complexes result,while the nitrito-linkage is favoured when 
L= disubstituted ethylenediamine, pyridine, or any other sterically 
hindering ligand. Both nitro- and nitrito-linkages have been found 
to exist simultaneously in the complexes, K4[Iii(N02)4(ONO)2J75 
and [co(en)2(N02)(0l~0)J11,72. 
Linkage isomerism of the nitrite ion is very well knovm. 
Both linkage isomers of the following compounds have been isolated: 
[Co;NI! ) HO J 2+,1 [Rh(NR) HO J 2+,1 5 [Ir(NR) NO J 2+,15 \ 352 ' 352 ' 352 ' 
[Pt (HR
3
) 5N02JP+, 15, [Co (HH
3
) 2 (py) 2 (N02 ) 2J +,10, [Co (DR~ 2 ( Pn3P)N02J 17 , 
[co(en)2(N02 )2J +,11,12. In addition to these,the isomers of the 
compounds, [CO(CH)5N02J3-,16, D-Ii(oZ-dimeen)2(N02)2J18, and 
[Ni(s-dieen)(N02 )2
J18 have been detected in solution. 
The nitrite ion also shows bidentate bridging and chelating 
behaviours. There are three possible ways (shown belm'>') in vlhich 
the nitrite ion can form a bidentate bridge. Structure (I) has 
been observed in most cases75 ,78 ,and the possibility of structure (lI) 
has been suggested in the case of the complexes, 
and CS3[NiCN02)5J75, but no example of the third type appears 
to have been reported. 
/0 
° 
N N ' 
'N-O 0/ "'-0 
I 
/0", 
H/ 
""-M I 1 M H loT N 
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Chelation of the nitrite ion takes place through both the 
oxygen atoms and has been observed in [ML
x
(N02 )2] complexes of 
cobalt (II)79,80 and nickel (II)79,81 and in a few polynitrite 
77 ( ) ]2- II II II II complexes , [H N02 4 whereM= Mn , Cd , Hg or Co • 
The ligand field strength of the nitrito-group is much 
weaker than that of the nitro_group82. This criterion for the 
mode of bonding works very well when both the nitro- and nitrito-
complexes of the same metal ion are known, but difficulty arises 
when only one type of linkage is known for the metal under 
consideration. The limitations of this method as a criterion 
for distinguishing between the nitro- and the nitrito-linkage 
has been fully discussed by Fee et a173 • These authors have 
also proposed a criterion based on t4e difference in the nature 
of the electronic spectra of nitro- and nitrito-complexes in 
aprotic solvents; the nitrito-complexes show~l sharply resolved 
bands in the 300-400 m,.... region but the nitro- ones do,not show 
any resolution. For chelated nitrite ions, the ligand field is 
close to that observed in the case of chelating nitrate groups79. 
The infrare,<;i" spectra provide' a more satisfactory basis 
for diagnosing the mode of linkage of the nitrite ion. The 
free nitrite ion has three fundamental frequencies in the infra-
red region, V as at 1328, })s at 1260, and $, ONO at 828 cm -1. 
On co-ordination through the nitrogen atom both the N-O stretching 
frequencies shift to higher wave-numbers while in the nitrito-
complexes ~as is raised but ~ s is lowered; the deformation 
frequency is little affected in either case but an extra band 
attributed to the NO-wagging mode is sometimes observed in the 
nitro-complexes2 • In the case of M-ON(O)-H bridging -Jas is 
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raised appreciably but »s is lowered slightly (as compared 
to the lowering in the case of the nitrito_linkage)2,75,78 • 
When chelation occurs, it is observed79 that both ~as and ))s 
are lowered in order to maintain the equivalence of the two N-O 
bonds, and that the deformation frequency is appreciably raised. 
Goodgame and Hitchman74 have shown that the variation in the N-O 
stretching frequencies of the nitrito-complexes may cover a very 
wide range, and have suggested a nitrito-structure for the 
compound H3 [Cu(N02 ) 5J which was preViOusly83 assigned "" a nitro-
structure. 
X-ray structure analysis of the structures of many nitrite 
complexes have been made and the usual mode of nitro-co-ordination 
has been confirmed in several cases. But the care necessary in 
deciphering the mode of linkage in the nitrite complexes by X-ray 
analysis is very well illustrated by the case of [Cu(en)2(N02)2J. 
Llewellyn and Waters84 suggested on the basis of a two-dimensional 
X-ray analysis that the complex contained an approximately linear 
N02-group, bonded weakly by one of its oxygen atoms to two 
equidistant nickel atoms. Drew et al85 re-examined the structure 
by a complete three-dimensional analysis and concluded that one 
nitrogen and one oxygen atom of the N02-group participated in 
the chain formation while the other oxygen atom was equidistant 
from the two metal atoms. 
Kinetic studies on the formation of the nitropentammines 
of cobalt (III)86, rhodium (III)1 5 , iridium (III)15 and 
platinum (IV)15 indicate that the corresponding nitrito-isomers 
are always formed as unstable intermediates; the nitro-isomer 
is, therefore, assumed to be the thermodynamically stable form 
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in each of these cases. The foregoing observation, coupledl1 
with the observation that chromium(III);\ forms only nitrito-
complexes, might indicate that the less stable form can be 
isolated only in the less labile systems of complexes containing 
6 3 the d- and d- metal ions. However, recent studies by Goodgame 
and Hitchman73 ,74 have established that the inert electronic 
configuration of the central metal ion is not a pre-requisite 
for the preparation of the nitrito-complexes. Using suitable 
sterically hindering ligands, a number of nitrito-complexes of 
the' labile nickel (1T); ion have been isolated, some of which are 
quite stable both in the solid state and in solution. Thus it 
appears that the steric factor is very important in the 
stabilisation of one or the other mode of linkage in the 
complexes of ambidentate nitrite ion. The nitrito-linkage (A) 
requires much less space than the nitro-linkage (B). This is 
° 
° I 
> 
H 
(A) 
very well demonstrated by the fac..t that [Ni(rac.-stieen)2(N02 )2J , 
having equatorial benzene rings, is a nitro_complex18 ,while 
[Ni(meso-stieen)2(N02 )2J having axial benzene rings and 
consequently exerting greater repulsion on the N02-group 
contains the nitrito-linkage74• The chelating behaviour of the 
nitrite ion in the complex [Ni(tetmen)(N02)2J also appears to be 
a consequence of the strong steric interactions between the 
bulky 'tetmen'-group and N02-group. The basicity of the ligand 
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and the tendency of the central metal ion to attain the favoured 
co-ordination number may also be factors in determining whether 
the nitrite ion co-ordinates in a bidentate or unidentate 
f h " 80 as ~on .• 
87-89 Complexes of hydroxylamine : 
Co-ordination compounds of hydroxylamine with cobalt, 
nickel, palladium and platinum have been prepared in the solid 
state. Analyses of the infrared.i spectra of these complexes 
indicate that the ligand is co-ordinated through the nitrogen 
atom. Absorption bands in four main regions were observed. 
The following assignments were made: lJNO ' 910-1035: 
5;NOH' 1170-1350; ~Hm' 1500-1650; and -V NH/OH' 2200-36;0 
-1 
cm 
Complexes of sulphur dioxide: 
Co-ordination compounds of sulphur dioxide were first 
prepared by Gleu90 , by the action of halo-acids on the 
sulphitoammines of ruthenium. Complexes of other platinum 
metals (except osmium), iron, cobalt and manganese have also 
been obtained recently91-93. Sulphur dioxide generally acts 
as a monodentate ligand when it is co-ordinated through the 
- 94 sulphur atom. Vlcek and Basolo have reported a cobalt complex, 
CO2(CN)10S02' in which the ligand is considered to act as a 
bidentate bridging group; the bridging is supposed to take 
place only through the sulphur atom. 
Solid sulphur dioxide shows infrared: bands at 1330, 1308, 
-1 1147 and 521 cm ; the first two are due to the asymmetric S-O 
stretching mode while the other two are due to the symmetric 
VS_O and OSO-bending modes respectively93. When the ligand is 
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monodentate both:the stretching frequencies are lowered and the 
bending frequency is raised with respect to those in the free 
ligand93 • In case of bridging through the sulphur atom, 
H-S(02)-H, the S-O stretching frequencies are lowered to a much 
greater extent but the bending frequency is only slightly changed94• 
X-ray analyses of some of the complexes containing the 
monodentate sulphur dioxide have confirmed the H-S bonding95 ,96 • 
Complexes of the sulphite ion: 
Sulphite complexes are known for a number of elements97 • 
In many of these the sulphite ion acts as a monodentate ligand 
but a few cases of bidentate co-ordination are also known. The 
various possible modes of linkage of the sulphite group are shown 
in the figures given below: 
o 
11-S/0 
~O 
(I) 
(IV) 
/0 
H--O--S 
(11) 
'? ' 
S 
0/ "0 
I I 
H H 
I I 
o 0 
"S/ 
b 
(V) 
~O 
(VI) 
As a monodentate ligand, the sulphite group generally 
co-ordinates through the sulphur~i':~ atom but the complex, 
T12 [Cu2{S03)2] appears to contain the oxygen-bonded sulphite 
group98. It has also been suggested97 that the sulphite 
complexes of osmium are more likely to contain the oxygen-bonded 
ligand but no experimental evidence to this effect has yet been 
reported. 
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A possible case of linkage isomerism in sulphite complexes 
has been mentioned by Fraser40. On adding sulphur dioxide to a 
solution of aquopentamminecobalt~r~) ion at low temperature and 
pH a pink complex is first formed which subsequently rearranges 
to a stable yellow-brown compound which is known to be the 
S-bonded sulphitopentamminecobalt(III) complex99 ; the pink 
intermediate is thought to be the oxygen-bonded isomer but no 
physico-chemical measurement on this isomer has yet been published. 
Bidentate co-ordination of the sulphite group may involve 
bridging (structures V and VI) or chelation (structures III and 
IV), although structure IV is considered unlikely because it 
involves an unstable three-membered ring100 • The few mononuclear 
sUlphito-complexes containing the bidentate sulphite group have 
98 100 101 been shown' , 'to be chelated through the oxygen atoms, as 
in structure Ill. For polynuclear complexes, it is uncertain 
whether the bridging~ructure V or VI is present. 
has suggested the structure VI for K2Pd(S03)2. 
E . k 102 arw~c er 
The difference in the ligand field strength of the S-bonded 
and O-bonded unidentate sulphite groups might be used to indicate 
the mode of bonding but, in practice, this is not very conclusivJ03. 
Infrared spectra can provide more convincing evidence regarding 
the mode of co-ordination of the sulphite group. The free 
sulphite ion has a C3v symmetry and consequently shows four 
infrared bands due to the symmetric and asymmetric, stretching 
and bending modes98 ; the asymmetric stretching and bending modes 
are doubly degenerate. It will be evident that in sUlphito-
complexes co-ordinated through the sulphur atom (structure I) the 
C3v symmetry is essentially preserved and so only four infrared 
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bands corresponding to those of the free ion are expected to be 
shown by these complexes. 
The stretching frequencies of the 8-bonded sulphite group 
are expected to increase while the bending frequencies are 
expected to be lowered with respect to those in the free ion. 
This is found to be the case in most complexes containing the 
unidentate sulphite group. However, as observed by Newman and 
Powe1198 , an additional weak peak sometimes appears in the 
stretching frequency region which is considered to be due to an 
overtone. On co-ordination through the oxygen atom (structure II) 
the symmetry of the sulphito-group is lowered to Cs. This is 
expected to remove the degeneracy of the asymmetric stretching 
mode and give rise to three bands in the stretching region, one 
of which is likely to have a frequency lower than the asymmetric 
8-0 stretching frequency of the free ion. This has been observed 
For the bidentate sulphite group 
the symmetry of the complex is lowered to C~ if bridging or 
chelation occurs through the oxygen atoms. Three stretching 
frequencies would, therefore, be expected in all these complexes. 
In practice, however, in most such complexes four bands are 
observed in the stretching region: the additional band is 
probably due to an overtone98 • It is not possible to 
distinguish between the bridging and chelating structures (Ill), 
(V~ and(VI)on the basis of infrared evidence alone as three 
stretching frequencies are expected in each case. 
X-ray structure analysts of very few sulphite complexes have 
been reported. However, studies on trans-[Co(en)2(803 )(8CN)]2H20 
and [Pd(NH3 )3(803 )] confirm that in these cases, the unidentate 
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sulphite group is bonded through the sulphur atom104• 
A number of selenito-complexes of copper, nickel and cobalt 
105 106 have been reported ' but their structures do not appear to 
have been studied. 
Complexes of the thiosulphate ion: 
The thiosulphate ion, like the sulphite ion, can co-ordinate 
either as a unidentate or as a bidentate ligand. In most of its 
complexes it acts as a unidentate ligand co-ordinating through 
the sulphur atom98 • Ray and Maulik107 obtained a brown and a 
golden brown series of derivatives from the acid H4[CO(CN)5(S203)]' 
and suggested that the difference in the two series was due to 
the presence of the S-bonded thiosulphate group in the former 
and of the O-bonded thiosulphate group in the latter. 
and Fraser41 observed that the kinetics of reduction of 
Peters 
thiosulphatopentamminecobalt(III) perchlorate by chromium(II) 
indicates that there are actually two complexes present in the 
compound prepared by the usual method, one of which is reduced 
seventy times faster than the other. On the basis of this 
observation and the infrared spectra of the complex, these authors 
proposed that 0- and S-bonded linkage isomers of the complex are 
present in the compound. 
A number of complexes containing the_bidentate: chel~ting 
thiosulphate group are also known. In these, the chelation 
108 takes place through the terminal sulphur atom and an oxygen atom • 
No complex containing a bridging thiosulphato-linkage appears to 
have been reported. 
Infrared spectra of a few thiosulphito-complexes have been 
studied. The thiosulphate ion shows infrared bands at 997 (})s) 
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" -1 . 
and 1125 ( Vas) cm ~n the S-O stretching region and at 
451 cm-1 in the S-S stretching region. In the thiosulphate 
complexes containing the S-bonded unidentate ligand, the effective 
symmetry of the thiosulphate group remains the same as that of 
the free thiosulphate ion (C3v ) so that only two peaks are 
expected in the S-O stretching region. In most thiosulphate 
complexes this is found to be the case, with both the stretching 
frequencies slightly raised relative to those in the free ion. 
However, in some cases, broadening or splitting of the asymmetric 
band is observed109 • This has given rise to conf~icting 
interpretations of the mode of bonding in these complexes. 
Peters and Fraser41 attributed this type of splitting in the 
+ 
complex [CO(NH3)5S203] to the presence of a mixture of the S-
and O-bonded isomers of the complex. . However, as pointed out 
by Levitus and costamagna109 , this interpretation is open to 
question since the splitting is not accompanied by a lowering 
of any of the stretching frequencies, relative to those of the 
free ion, as is to be expected in the case of O-bonded thiosulphato-
complexes. vllien the thiosulphate group acts as a bidentate 
ligand the asymmetric stretching frequency appears as a very 
broad or split band at higher frequencies than those observed 
in complexes involving the unidentate thiosulphate group. Two 
bands, corresponding to the symmetric and asymmetric .. S03-bending 
-1 
modes, appear in the 500-600 cm region. in complexes containing 
the unidentate thiosulphate group, whereas, for bidentate co-
ordination of the ligand, these peaks are observed in the 600-
650 cm-1 range, or the asymmetric bending mode becomes very broad09 • 
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X-ray analyses of complexes containing unidentate 
thiosulphate group do not appear to have been reported, but that 
of thiosulphatotetrathiourea-nickel(II) showed that the taio-
sulphate group is chelated through the terminal sulphur atom and 
108 
one of the oxygen atoms • 
Complexes of thionylchloride: 
Though a number of complexes of thionyl chloride and metal 
. 110 111 
chlorides have been studied in solut~on ' only a few of 
these have been isolated. The structures of its complexes with 
112 AlC1
3 
have been investigated by Raman spectroscopy • In the 
1: 1 complex) " ,A1C13-S0C12' the Raman line observed in the 
stretching region was at 1108cm-1 : in SOCI2 , this line occurs 
-1 at 1229cm • A similar shift of the s-o stretching frequency 
in the complex Me 2SO.BF3 
was interpreted by Lappert and Smith113 
to indicate structure I. By analogy, the thionylchloride 
complex has been assigned the oxygen-bonded structure 11. An 
unusual complex, ·2AlC13'f'SOC12 was also identified by Raman 
spectroscopy. 
In this case, the Raman frequency was observed at 1128cm-1 • The 
comparatively smaller S-O stretching frequency of the free ligand 
rules out the possibility of Al-O-Al bridging. The S-Cl 
frequencies in both 1:1 and 2:1 complexes are very similar 
which indicates that there is no bridging due to the chlorine 
atoms. . 1;12 t h C It ~s, therefore, assumed hat t e second Al 13 
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molecule is only loosely held. Curiously enough no infrared 
6 -1 band was observed in the 50-3750 cm range for the complex 
UC1
5
• SOC12 ~~ 1 • 
Complexes of sulphoxides: 
Dimethyl sulphoxide, (CH3)2S0, is a prolific co-ordinating 
agent. Complexes of several transition and non-transition 
elements114 including the lanthanides115 and the actinidesJ.!6 
with dimethyl sulphoxide are known. Complexes' of s6inei'other 
sulphoxides, RR'SO where Rand R' are alkyl or aryl radicals, 
117-119 have also been reported • 
The normal mode of co-ordination of sulphoxides is through 
the oxygen atom but the complexes of dimethyl sulphoxide with 
palladillm(II)120, platinum(II)121, rhodium(III)122 and iridium(III323 
contain the S-bonded ligand. 
In the case of transition metal complexes, the electronic 
spectra due to d-d transitions are expected to be different in the 
case of 8-bonded and O-bonded complexes of the sulphoxides. A 
comparison with the d-d transitions observed in the complexes of 
other S~bonding and O-bonding ligands of the same metal should, 
therefore, provide an indication of the mode of bonding, and 
such a comparison for the di~~thyl sulphoxide complexes and~uo-
complexes indicates that in most cases the sulphoxide is co-
114 
ordinated through the oxygen atom • 
Infrared spectroscopy has been extensively used to decide the 
mode of co-ordination of sulphoxides. The 8-0 bond in dimethyl 
124 
sulphoxide has an appreciable double-bond character • On 
co-ordination through the oxygen atom the 8-0 bond order is 
expected to decrease, and this would result in a lowering of the 
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S-O stretc~ing frequency relative to that of the free ligand. 
This is observed to be the case in most of the sulphoxide 
complexes. However, there is disagreement between different 
authors regarding the actual assignment of the 2Js_o and CH3_ 
rocking frequencies in the 0 bonded complexes. Cotton and 
colleagues125 have observed that there is extensive coupling 
between these two vibrational modes and have assigned the band 
-1 -1 
near 930cm to the S-O stretching mode and that near 1000cm 
to the CH3-rockin
g mode. 
the reverse assignment. 
121 126 Other workers ' have proposed 
In any case, all the workers assign 
O-bonding in the sulphoxide complexes of metals other than 
palladium(II) and platinum(II). Complexes of the latter two 
elements exhibit s-o stretching frequencies in the 1157-1116cm-1 
range, well above those observed in other complexes or in the 
free ligand (1100-1055cm-1): S-bonding of the ligand is 
indicated, therefore, in these complexes. 
Selbin et al121 have also compared the c-s stretching 
frequencies of a number of dimethyl su~phoxide complexes and find 
-1 
that the C-S band shifts to 707-737cm in the O-bonded complexes 
from 697cm-1 in the free ligand. Similar observations were 
made by Currier and iveber 117 for a number of other sulphoxide 
complexes. Far-infrared spectra of a number of dimethyl . 
I h Od I h I b stud~ed122,127 but no su p ox~ e comp exes ave a so een • 
conclusive diagnostic criterion for the M-S or 1'1-0 bonding could 
be observed. 
X-ray structure analyses of some dimethyl sulphoxide 
complexes of iron(III)128, palladium(II~1~gd iridium(III)123 
have been reported. The ligand is O-bonded in the iron(III) 
complex but S-bonded in the palladium(II) and iridium(III) 
complexes. 
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Complex compounds of dimethylselenoxide 128b and diphenyl-
. 128a selenox1de have also been reported. In all these co~plexes, 
the ligands are O-bonded. 
Complexes of the sulphinate ion: 
Several complexes of the sUlphinate ion, RSOO- where R is 
alkyl or aryl radical have been reported during the last four 
years. 
Most of these have been prepared by the insertion reactions 
of sulphur dioxide with complexes containing metal-carbon 
b d 129-135 on s • Some of the possible modes of co-ordination of 
this group of ligands are shown below: 
o 
I 
H-S-R 
I 
o 
(I) 
o 
I 
11-0-S-R 
(11) 
(v) 
o 
/\ 
H S-R 
"'0/ 
(Ill) 
Complexes of iron129,manganese130,131,molybdenum132, 
mercury 132 ,palladium 135 ,and iridium 136 shO\i l1-S linkage corres-
ponding to structure (1). The copper complex, [Cu(p-CHy C6II7SOO) 2 
(H20)4] has, however, been shown
137 to contain the O-bonded 
sulphinate group. Linkage isomerism involving the S- and O-bonded 
sulphinate groups has been reported in the case of the diphenyl-
42 
mercurybenzenesulpinate complex. Bidentate co-ordination of 
the sulphinate group involving M-O(SR)O-M bridges( structure IV) 
has been proposed for the polymeric complexes of aluminium138 , 
. 138 134 gal11um and lead • 
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The electronic spectrum of bis(p-toluenesulphinato)copper(II) 
-1 tetrahydrate has a band at 12000 cm t typical of the copper(II) 
complexes containing the O-bonded ligands. The position of the 
sulphinato-group in the spectrochemical series has, however, not 
been determined for different cations. 
Infrared spectra of the sulphinate ion shows three absorption 
bands in the 900-1200 cm-1 region139 • Two of these, at 970 and 
-1 1020 cm ,are assigned to the S-O stretching mode. In the S-
bonded sulphinate complexes these frequencies move to higher wave-
numbers. Venanzi and Chiswel1135 reported three sets of bands 
-1 
at ",,1200, ,...,1100 and "",1050 cm for the S-bonded sulphinate 
complexes of palladium(II). In other S-bonded sulphinate 
complexes two bands are generally observed in the 1250-1150 and 
1100-1030 cm-1 ranges. For the O-bonded sulphinate complexes the 
-1 . 134 137 138 s-o stretching frequency lies in the 1050-900 cm reg~on' , • 
POLYATOMIC LIGANDS IN WHICH THE THO DIFFERENT DONOR 
ATOMS ARE SEPARATED BY A NON-DONOR ATOH: 
Some well-known ligands belonging to this class are: NCX-
RNCX, RXCN, (NH2)2CX where X = 0, S or Se and R = an alkyl or 
aryl radical. As the complexes of the NCX-group of ligands form 
the main subject of this thesis these will be discussed in a 
separate chapter. 
Complexes of the alkyl- and &aryl isocyanates: 
Very little is known about the co-ordination of organic 
isocyanates. 140 Nanuel prepared the compounds, [Fe(CO~(RNCO)2] 
where R = n-butyl- or phenyl radical. The infrared spectrun!-'of 
the phenyl isocyanate complex showed bands characteristic of the 
terminal as well as the ketonic carbonyl groups. Treatment of 
the complex with aniline produced sym-diphenylurea indicating that 
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the isocyanate structure is preserved in the complex. The 
proton n.m.r. spectrum of the free ligand showed only one sharp 
signal at 1"2.8. From these observations, the struc"ture shown 
King and Bisnette141 have described a compound," [(C5H5 .Fe)3 
(CO)4- (CH2NCO)J, which, though not strictly a compound of the 
RNCO group, is interesting inasmuchas it involves an unusual 
form of linkage of the X-NCO group. The following structure 
involving a bridge formation through the n-system of the C;N 
bond has been proposed for the compound: f5H5 
Oc--Fe--CO 
I fH2 
N+ 
/'~~ c5H5Fe~:~eCeH5 
8 
Jain and Rivest142 prepared a complex [TiC14.C2H5NCO] whose 
infrared spectrum is found to be different from that of the ligand. 
-1 Ethyl isocyanate shows a band at 2272 cm and a doublet at 
-1 1700 cm ; in the complex, the former is shifted to 1845 cm-
1 
-1 
and the latter is replaced by a singlet at 1750 cm • This was 
interpreted to indicate that, of the various canonical forms, the 
structure C2H5-N = C = 0 is favoured on co-ordination, though 
the structure C2H5-NC~0 is more likely in the free ligand. The 
actual mode of co-ordination of the ligand was, however, not 
specified., 
Complex compounds of alkyl- or aryl isothiocyanates: 
Jain and Rivest142 studied the ethyl isothiocyanate complex 
of titanium tetrachloride and observed a drastic change in the 
infrared spectrum of the ligand on co-ordination, with the 
surprising appearance of/~ew band at 1605 cm-1 • They suggested 
that this difference in th~nfrared spectrum was caused by a 
greater change in the electron distribution in the ligand on 
co-ordination, similar to that observed in the case of co-
ordination of ethyl isocyanate with titanium tetrachloride. 
However, the actual mode of co-ordination was not specified even 
in this case. 
Baird and Wilkinson143 recently studied some platinum 
complexes of the type [PtCPh3P)2CRNCS)] where R = methyl-otphenyl 
radical. The methyl isothiocyanate- and phenyl isothiocyanate 
complexes show infrared bands at 1643 cm-1 which are assigned 
to the C=N stretching mode and the complexes are, therefore, 
assigned the structure: 
However, in the rhodium complex143 of phenyl isothiocyanate, 
[RhCPh3P)2CPhNCS)2], one of the phenyl isothiocyanate molecules 
is thought to co-ordinate as a unidentate ligand through the 
sulphur atom, as shown: 
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Complexes of allyl isothiocyanate with palladium(II)144, 
platinum(II)143 chromium(III)144 and cobalt(III)144 have been 
reported. The alLyl isothiocyanate complex of platinum 
[Pt(Ph3P)2~C3H5NCS)], shows infrared bands characteristic of both 
the NCS-group and the al1:yl radical separately co-ordinated to 
the metal and is, hence, formulated as (C3H5)Pt(Ph3P)2(1~CS). 
A similar observation was made by Dutta_Ahmed144 in the case of 
the palladium(II) complex of alJ...yl isothiocyanate. However, in 
the cobalt(III) and chromium(III) complexes of alLyl isothiocyanate 
the ligand remains intact and co-ordinates through the nitrogen 
144 
atom • 
Complex compounds of alkyl- and arylthiocyanates: 
Jain and Rivest126 studied the complexes of ethyl thiocyanate 
and ethylenedithiocyanate with TiC14 , TiBr4 and SnC14 • From a 
comparison of the infrared spectra of these complexes with the 
corresponding nitrile complexes, it was concluded that the ligands 
are co-ordinated through the sulphur atom. 
Complexes of urea, thiourea and selenourea97 : 
Urea co-ordinates with most transition met~aLs> when it always 
acts as a unidentate ligand. Infrared evidence shows that the 
ligand is N-bonded in its complexes with palladium(II) and 
platinum(II) and in [Sn(urea)2C14] but is O-bonded in its 
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complexes with chromium(IDJ, iron(III), copper(II), zinc(II) 
an~ surprisingly, even in [sn(urea)2Br4]145,146. 
Thiourea co-ordinates both as a unidentate and as a bidentate 
bridging ligand. AS4unidentate ligand, it normally co-ordinates 
through the sulphur atom, not only with class (b) metals147 but 
also with lead(II)148 and tellurium(II)149. Rivest150 has, 
however, suggested that the infrared spectrum of [Ti(.tu)2C~4] 
is consistent with the presence of N-bonded thiourea. X-ray 
structure analyses151 of [Ni(tu)2(NCS)2] and similar polymeric 
complexes of manganese(II), cobalt(II) and cadmium(II) show that 
thiourea forms a bidentate bridge through the sulphur atom, as 
shown below: 
N-Alkyl- and -aryl thiourea generally act as unidentate 
ligands but NN-diphenylthiourea, NN'-diphenylthiourea and 
NN'-diethylthiourea form chelates in which both the nitrogen 
atoms of the ligand are co-ordinated to the metal134• 
Some selenourea complexes have been prepared but the mode 
of linkage of the ligand does not appear to have.:been investigated~7 
HISCELLANEOUS AMBIDENTATE LIGANDS 
In this section, some selected ligands containing two 
different donor atoms separated by two or more non-donor atoms 
are described. This class includes ligands which are potential 
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chelates but, in practice, generally act as unidentate ligands, 
for example, thioxan(I) and 2,6-dimethyl-4-thiopyrone: 
I II 
Complex compounds of thioxan and selenoxan: 
, 
Thioxan forms S-bonded complexes with the class (b) metal~~2,153 
copper, silver, palladium, platinum, cadmium and mercury. With 
class (a) metals it might have been expected to form O-bonded 
complexes but recent studies by Baker and Fowles154 show that 
the ligand is S-bonded even in its complexes with titanium(IV), 
iNi obium(V), tantalum(V), tin(IV), aluminium(III), and 
molybdenum(IV). TAe ligand, selenoxan, was also shown154 to be 
bonded through the selenium atom in its complexes with titanium(IV), 
tin(IV) and Ni obium(V). In the complex BF3 .C4H80S, however, 
infrared evidence indicates co-ordination of the ligand through 
154 the oxygen atom • Co-ordination through both, oxygen and 
sulphur atoms, has been suggested155 for the polymeric complex 
Infrared and proton n.m.r. spectra: have been used to 
diagnose the mode of linkage of these ligands154• The C-O-C 
stretching frequency of the fre~igand remains virtually un-
changed on.co-ordination. The C-S-C modes of thioxan (at 693 
and 664 cm-1 ) are shifted to lower wave-numbers on S-co-ordination. 
The proton n.m.r. spectra of the ligand is considerably modified 
in these complexes. Thioxan shows t\'lO triplets with centres at 
I 6.15 and 7.45 ,due to the methylene-groups adjacent to the 
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oxygen and the sulphur atoms respectively. On co-ordination, 
both these triplets are shifted but the shift of the band at 7.45 
is relatively greater. Similar results are obtained also with 
selenoxan complexes. 
The co-ordination of these ligands through the 'soft' 
sulphur or selenium atom even with metal ions generally 
considered 'hard' (class a) is presumably due to the high 
oxidation states of the metals involved. The fact that BF3-
thioxan complex is O-bonded, has been eXPlained154 in terms of 
the '~~mbiotic effect' of fl~orine which, being itself 'hard' 
makes the BF3 group a 'hard' acceptor. 
Complexes of 2,6-Dimethyl-4-thibpyrone (DHPT)97: 
Complexes of DHPT with copper, silver, iron, cobalt, nickel, 
palladium, platinum, mercury, tin and bismuth have been reported. 
In all these cases, infrared evidence indicates that the ligand 
156 is S-bonded • 
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CHAPTER 2 
COY~LEX COMPOUNDS CONTAINING THE NCX-GROUP OF LIGANDS 
The ions NCO, NCS-, and NCSe belong to this class, the 
next homologue, TeCN- being unknown157 • Complexes containing 
the thiocyanate ion have been studied very extensively, those of 
the selenocyanate ion are also known for several transition metals 
but the cyanate ion has received little attention as a ligand. 
Complexes of the cyanate ion: 
Early literature on the complexes of the cyanate ion has 
been fully covered by Williams158 • A few anionic complexes of 
159,160 . k 1 160 d balt160 ,161 d 'd' copper n1C e , an co an some pyr1 1ne 
adducts of the cyanates162 ,163 of cobalt, nickel copper, zinc, 
cadmium, and silver, have been long known but the mode of linkage 
of the cyanate group in these complexes was not studied. Cotton 
and Goodgame164 first showed that the ligand is bonded through 
2-
the nitrogen atom in the complex [Co(NCO)4] Forster and 
GOodgame165 ,166 have studied the mode of linkage of the cyanate 
group in the anionic complexes of the type [r-FOWO) ]m-n for 
n 
11 = HnII , Fell, Fe III , coIl, NiII, cull, ZnII, CdII , PdII and 
S IV n • In all these, the ligand is N-bonded. The same mode 
of bonding has also been observed in all but two of the mixed-
1 · d t 1 f b lt167 ,168 . k 1 169 all d' 170 19an cyana e comp exes 0 co a , n1C e , p a 1um , 
and platinum170 ,171• Powell and Sha~9 observed two types of 
proton n.m.r. signals for the hydrido-proton in the complex 
They attributed this to the presence of 
both, the N-bonded and the O-bonded cyanate groups, in the 
compound. King et al168 have suggested that the cyanate group 
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also acts as a bidentate bridging ligand in the complex, 
From a study of the electronic spectra of a series of 
. 2-
complexes of the type [CoX4] ,where X. = a halogen or a 
pseudohalogen, Cotton et al172 suggested the following sequence 
of ligands in the spectrochemical series: I (Br < Cl < NCO 
<NCS < NCSe. The high-field position of the NCO-group in the 
.. 
series indicates that the ligand is N-bonded in the above complex. 
This diagnostic criterion has been widely used to ascertain the 
mode of linkage of the cyanate ion in its complexes167 ,173,1 74. 
Infrared spectroscopy has been widely used for determining 
the mode of linkage of the cyanate ion. The free NCO- ion is 
linear and shows three fundamental vibrational bands in the 
infrared region: the C-N stretching mode at 2170, the C-O 
stretching mode at 1300, and the doubly degenerate NCO bending 
Potassium cyanate actually shows five bands 
-1 
at 2170, 1300, 1205, 636 and 626 cm. The two bands in the 
1200-1300 cm-1 region are due to Fermi resonance between the true 
C-O stretching mode (which should175 have a value of 1254 cm-1 ) 
and an overtone of the bending mOde 176 • On co-ordination through 
the nitrogen atom the C-N and C-O stretching frequencies are 
increased; only one band at ~1330 cm-1 is observed in the latter 
region. The NCO bending mode also shows only one frequency at 
a slightly lower wave-number relative to the free ion values. 
M-N stretching frequencies of the isocyanate-complexes of the 
lighter transition elements lie in the region, 328-350 cm-1 175. 
Infrared data on some complexes containing the NCO-group and 
organic cyanates are given in Table 2.1 No infrared data ~a 
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TABLE 2.1 
Infrared data on or~anic clanates and some comElexes 
containing the NCO-group. 
Compound ,-VC-N I -VC-O i~NCO ,VM-N Ref. 
CH30CN 2256 
s,sp 1100 s,sp 180 
1218 m,br 
C2H5OCN 2245 s,sp 
1102 s,sp 180 
1127 w,sh 
1173 m,sp 
n-C3H7OCN 2247 
s,sp 1107 s 180 
1165 m 
C6H5OCN 2235 s 1190 177 2280 s 
[Et4NJ 2 [Hn(NCO)4J 2222 sh 1335 m 623 s 325 s 165 2174 vs 
[Et4NJ 2 [Nn(NCO) 4J 2182 vs 1337 w 619 m 325 s 165 
[Et4N]2 [Co (NCO\J 2217 sh 1335 w 620 m 345 s 165 2179 vs 617 sh 
[Et4NJ 2 [Ni(NCO)4] 2237 sh 1330 w 619 sh 341 s 165 2186 vs 617 s 
. [Et4NJ 2 [Cu(NCO)4J 2247 sh 1328 w 619 m 338 s 165 2183 vs 617 m 
612 sh 
[Et4NJ 2 [Zn(NCO)4J 2174 vs 1335 w 623 s 321 s 165 
[Et4NJ 2 [Cd (NCO) 4J 2174 vs 1328 w 621 s 298 s 165 
[l-ie4NJ2 [Pd(NCO)4J 2190- 1319 m 613 m 408 sh 166 
2200 v.br 604 m 384 s 
594 s 350 sh 
[He4NJ2 [Sn(NCO)6J 2270 sh 1307 vw 667 sh 383 vs 166 
2188 vs 622 s,br 
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available for the O-bonded cyanate complexes. The infrared 
spectrum of the impure O-bonded complex obtained by Powell and 
Sha~9 is similar to that of an isocyanato-complex. Thus, no 
experimentally verified diagnostic infrared criterion for the 
different modes of linkage of the cyanate ion is yet available. 
Only a few organic normal cyanates have also been prepared. 
Phenyl isocyanate 177 sho\vS a strong band at 2247 cm-1 with a 
-1 
shoulder at 2220 cm while the normal phenyl cyanate shows two 
strong bands at 2235 and 2280 cm-1 • A similar shift of the C-N 
stretching frequency -1 to 2288 cm was observed for some normal 
cyanates prepared by 178 Hoyer • 11iller and Carlson179 suggested 
that the C-O stretching frequency would be expected in the 
1200 cm-1 region in the case of O-bonded cyanates. Phenyl 
cyanate(normal) shows a band at 1190 cm-1 which is absent in the 
spectrum of phenyl isocyanate 177 ; similar bands between 1100-
-1 180 1200 cm have been observed in the spectra of alkyl cyanates • 
The relative inertness of the oxygen atom of the NCO-group 
towards co-ordination can perhaps be best appreciated in terms 
of the relatively low formal negative charge on the oxygen atom. 
Wagner t s 181 values for the relative formal charges on the different 
atoms (Q) of the NCO- ion are: QN' -0.7712; QC' -0.0442; QO' 
-0.1846. 
Complexes of the thiocyanate ion: 
All transition metals except technetium have been reported 
to form complexes with the thiocyanate ion although those of 
. . d h f . k 1· 1 t· 182 z~rcon~um an a n~um are nown on y ~n so u ~on • Complex 
thiocyanates of most of the lanthanide elements183 and . 184 -186 uran~um 
have also been isolated and those of some other actinide elements 
h b t d · d· 1 ·t· 18 '7 Th th . t· ave een s u ~e ~n so u ~on -. e ~ocyana e ~on can co-
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ordinate as a unidentate ligand either through the sulphur or 
through the nitrogen atom and as a bridging group in the following 
(I - Ill) ways: 
M-S-C-N-H 
I 
N-B-M 
I 
C 
/11 
If 
11 
H-S-M 
b 
III 
If 
~ 
N 
III 
In its complexes with the platinum metals, silver, gold, or 
mercury, the thiocyanate ion normally co-ordinates through the 
sulphur atom while in the complexes of the remaining elements it 
is generally N-bonded. Incomplete X-ray analyses188 of the 
presence of the S-bonded thiocyanate groups in these complexes, 
but infrared studies189 on the corresponding anhydrous tetra-
methylammonium salts indicate that the ligand is N-bonded. It 
is found that the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion is also 
influenced by the oxidation state of the central metal ion and 
the natur~f the other ligands present in the complex molecule. 
For example, the ligand is S-bpnded in the complexes of copper(IJ90 
and in the copper(II) complexes of the type [Cu(AA)2(SCN)2J , where 
AA = ethylenediamine or its derivative, whereas it is usually 
1'~ 
If-bonded in the complexes of copper(II) 91• 
Linkage isomerism of the thiocyanate ion has been observed 
in the complexes of manganese23 , chromium26 ,27, iron31 , copper30, 
cobalt33 , 1 bd 31 d ° 21 11 dO 20,24,28,32 mo y enum , ca m~um , pa a ~um , 
h d o 26 d ° °dO 26 ( T bl 1 1) f th r 0 ~um an ~r~ ~um see a e • • Three cases 0 e 
simultaneous occurrence of both the S- and the N-bonded 
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thiocyanate groups in the same complex molecule have also been 
reported192 ,193,194 • 
Examples of all the three types of bridging by the thiocyanate 
group are knovTn, structure(I) being the most common. In the 
compleXes of the type H1riP'i' (SCN):nJ weak interactions between the 
unco-ordinated end of the SCN-group (in the anion) and the metal 
H is observed195 even when 1'1 is a non-transitional element, with 
the transition elements, the bridging is usually strong. 
Structures involving the bridging sulphur atom(II) have been 
suggested for [Fe(Phen)2(SCN)2J196 and, more recently, for a 
kinetic intermediat8 formed during the replacement of the 
th:i,ocyanate group in the complex [Pt(NH3)4(SCN)2J in the 
presence of [Pt(NH3)4JC12197. The third type of bridging in 
which the thiocyanate group acts as a tridentate ligand is found 
198 in the complex Ag(Pr
3
P)(SCN) • An.example of 'bridge isomerism' 
, is also known43 ; o(-and/-pt(pr3P)2(SCN)2C12 show the isomeric 
structures: 
Pr3P N- C -S /1 
"'" / .~ Pt Pt 
/ "" / '" . Cl 'S-C-N PP\";3 ° 
0' 
J..: yellow f3> : greenish yellow 
Structures of a number of complex thiocyanates have been 
analysed by X-ray diffraction but spectroscopic methods are 
available for the routine diagnosis of the mode of linkage of 
the thiocyanate ion in its complexes; in some cases, evidence 
based on the magnetic moments168 or the reaction rate 199 data 
have also been used to infer the possible mode of linknge, 
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The posi tiorpof the isothiocyanato- and the thiocyanato-
groups are widely apart in the spectrochemical series of ligands 
the former being very much towards the strong-field end. On the 
basis of this and the supporting stereochemical evidence from 
the observed magnetic moments the presence of the isothiocyanato-
linkage has been established in the tetrahedral complexes of 
manganese (11) , cobalt(II) and nickel(II)172 • Electronic spectra 
of the linkage isomers of the thiocyanatopentammine complexes 
of rhodium(III) and iridium(III) also show spectral differences 
consistent with the positions of the N-bonded and S-bonded 
thiocyanate groups in the spectrochemical series25•2? 
200 Schaeffer observed that when the free sulphur end of the N-
co-ordinated thiocyanate ion is bound to another metal ion the 
contribution of the N- co-ordinated thiocyanate group to the 
ligand field around the first metal ion is enhanced. Cotton et 
a1201 have also observed that the ligand field of the isothio-
cyanato-group is enhanced when M'-SCN-M bridges are formed, (for 
11 . II 
example, when H' = Hg and M = Co ) • 
Infrared spectroscopy has been very widely used to diagnose 
tve mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion. The thiocyanate ion 
(in KNCS) shows three fundamental bands at 2065, 749, and 470cm-1 , 
respectively corresponding to the-c;;.IT stretching, the C-S stretching 
and the NCS-bending modes. The bending mode is doubly degenerate 
but this degeneracy is destroyed in solid potassium thiocyante 
4 -1 48-1 when bands at 70cm and Ocm are observed: an overtone 
of the bending modes is also observed at 940cm-1 202 Nitchell 
and \'lilliams203 studied the C-N stretching frequencies of a 
number of thiocyanate complexes i"hose structures are well 
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established by X-ray analyses and observed that, on co-ordination 
of the thiocyanate ion, this frequency shifts to higher wave-
numbers relative to that of the free ion. Tramer19B also studied 
the C-N stretching frequencies of a number of thiocyanate 
complexes and found that, in general, the shifts in the frequency 
relative to that in the free ion is about 30-40 cm-1 in the N-
-1 bonded complexes,~ 50-70 cm in the S-bonded complexes and 
~70-120 cm-1 in the thiocyanate-bridged complexes of the type 
M-SCN-H. However, both these authors observed that some overlap 
occurs between the frequency ranges of the S- and N-bonded 
complexes. Thus the shift in the C-N stretching frequency, by 
itself, is not a reliable criterion for distinguishing between 
the t\-1O types of linkages except in case of the linkage isomer~. 
Bailar and Chamberlain204 , Turco and Pecile205 , and Lewis, Nyholm 
and Smith206 , observed that the change in the C-S stretching 
frequency provides a more satisfactory basis for distinguishing 
between the thiocyanato- and the isothiocyanato-linkage, especially, 
in the absence of any bridging thiocyanato-group. This frequency 
lies in the 780-860 cm-1 range in the isothiocyanato-complexes as 
opposed to ca. 700 cm-1 in the thiocyanato-ones. However, the 
C-S band is generally very weak and an overto~e of the NCS-
bending mode of almost similar intensity is sometimes observed 
in the 850 cm-1 region in the case of the S-bonded complexes; 
this may lead to an erroneous assignment of the S-bonded complexes 
as isothiocyanato-complexes. The NCS-bending mode of the 
thiocyanate ion also shows different behaviours in the case of 
the S- and N-bonded complexes. Sabatini and Bertini176 observed 
that in the former, only one band is found around 475 cm-1 while 
in the latter, multiple bands are observed in the range 400-480 cm-1 
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with the most intense band around 420 cm-1• Clark and Williams207 
have, however, remarked that the double degeneracy of the bending 
mode is sometimes resolved in the case of the isothiocyanato-
complexes as well. A distinction between the S- and N-thiocyanato-
complexes can also be made on the basis of the M-N or M-S(metal 
ligand) stretching frequency. Isothiocyanato-complexes give rise 
to strong bands at wave-numbers slightly higher than those of the 
H-Cl stretches in the corresponding chloro-complexes (of the same 
symmetry) but at lower frequencies than those of the corresponding 
207-
ammine complexes • On the other hand, the M-S stretching mode 
of the thiocyanato-complexes shows bands of medium intensity which 
have frequencies intermediate between the metal-halogen stretching 
189 frequencies in the corresponding chloro- and bromo-complexes • 
The integrated intensity of absorption of the C-N stretching 
band has been found to be characteristic of the mode of linkage of 
the thiocyanate ion~1'9'5,208,209; representative data for some 
complex thiocyanates are given in Table 2.2. The values of the 
integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N bands, determined 
by the 'method of direct integration ,2ic10 lie in the ranges, 
8 4 -1 -2 4 -1 -'2 -O. - 2.3 x 10 M cm and 9-12 x 10 M cm per SCN " for the 
S-bonded and the N-bonded complexes respectively. 
The intensities of the Raman lines of the thiocyanate complexes 
of zinc, cadmium and mercury have been analysed to estimate the 
'bond derived polarisabilities' and it has been found that these 
are different for the different modes of linkage of the thiocyanate 
Relative to the corresponding bond derived polarisabilities 
for the thiocyanate ion, the vane for the C-N bond derived polarisa-
bility decreases but that for the C-S bond increases in the case 
of the N-bonded zinc complex, while in the S-bonded mercury complex 
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TABLE 2.22°9 
Integrated intensities of absorption(A) of the C-N 
stretchin bands of some ionic and com lex metal-
per mole SCN· 
Compound Solvent AX10-4M-1 
Ionic thiocyanate 
KSCN i'iater 5.7 
Alcohol 7.2 
Acetone 4.4 
S-bonded thioc~anate complexes 
K2 [Pd(SCN) 4J f.fethylethylketone 1.9 
Acetonitrile 2.27 
K2 [Pt(SCN)4J Acetone 1.8 
K2 [Hg(SCN)4J Acetone 2.12 
[Pd(CNCH3 ) 2 (SCN) 2J Chloroform 1.34 
N-bonded thiocyanate complexes 
K3 [Cr (NCS) 6J Acetone 8.6 
K2 [Zn(NCS)4J Acetone 8.8 
[Et4NJ 2 [Co(NCS)4J Methylethylketone 11.7 
[Ni(i-Pr3P)2(HCS)2J Carbon tetrachloride 11.7 
trans-[pt(Et3P)2(NCS)2J l1ethylethylketone 6.7 
-2 cm 
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the C-N bond derived polarisabilty is found to increase, though 
there is very little difference in the value for the C-S bond. 
The values for the bridged cadmium complex are intermediate between 
those of the zinc and the mercury complexes, and are almost equal 
to the corresponding values for the free thiocyanate ion. 
Chemical shifts of the 14N magnetic resonance spectrum of the 
thiocyanate ion are also found to be characteristic of the mode of 
22 bonding in the thiocyanate complexes • In S-thiocyanates the 
14N resonance line of the free thiocyanate ion is shifted slightly 
downfield while in N-thiocyanates it is shifted upfield by a 
comparatively large amount. 
The mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion in a given complex 
depends on the nature of the central metal ion as well as on the 
ligands present in the complex molecule. According to Ahrland, 
Chatt and Dav:ies~212 some metal ions form more stable complexes with 
donors of the first row of the Periodic Table while othen form more 
stable complexes with donor atoms of the second or a subsequent 
row. These two types of metal have been called class a and class b 
respectively. The thiocyanate ion contains donor atoms from both 
the first and second rows of the Periodic Table and hence it would 
be expected to form stable N-bonded complexes with class a metals 
and S-bonded complexes with class b metals. This is found to be 
generally correct. 21,3: According to Pearson ,donor and acceptor 
groups (or atoms) can be classified as 'hard' and 'soft' acids and 
bases respectively. 'Hard' acids correspond approximately to the 
class a metals and 'soft' acids to class b metals. The sulphur 
atom of the thiocyanate ion is considered to be 'soft' and would 
prefer a 'soft' acid while ttli~ nitrogen atom of the thiocyanate 
ion is considered to be a 'hard! base and would therefore prefer 
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to co-ordinate with a 'hard' acid (class ~ metal). 
The normal mode of co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion toward 
a given metal ion may be influenced by the electronic or steric 
interactions due to other ligands present. 
20-~ 
Turco and Pecile ~ 
observed that the thiocyanate ion is S-bonded in [11(SCN)4J2- and 
[M(SCN)2(NH3 )2] but it is If-bonded in [M(SCN)2L2] where L is a 
strongly rr - bonding ligand, and H=Pd or Pt. They suggested that 
the M-SCN co-ordination is stabilised by the availability of the 
vacant d-orbitals and of the anti-bonding orbitals localised on 
the sulphur atom, to which electronic density from the filled 
d-orbitals of the metal atoms can be transferred. In the presence 
of strong 1f-bonding ligands the metal electrons may be less 
available to the sulphur atom and hence the M-SCN mode of bonding 
may be destabilised with respec t to the M~lWS bonding. It might 
be said that the strong 7\ -bonding ligands tend to reduce the 
electron density on the metal ion and thus render it more 'hard' 
so that combination with the 'hard' isothiocyanate group is 
favoured. Basolo and Burmeister studied the influence of a 
number of ligands, with a "fide range of 7f -bonding ability, on 
the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion in Pd(II)- and Pt(II) 
complexes of the type D.fL2 (SCN)2] and concluded that though the 
IT -bonding ligands influence the mode of co-ordination it is not 
always possible to separate the steric and the electronic factors 
through which the change in the mode of bonding might be effected. 
Sabatini and Bertini 192 studied the effect of substituents in the 
ligand (L) on the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion in the 
palladium complexes of the type PdL2 (SCN)2' where L is a substituted 
phenanthroline, and concluded that the "formation energy of the 
metal-ligand rr-bond" is probably one of the important factors 
h o h d t ° th b d t Farona and 1·loJo c ';ck.;214 have w ~c e erm~nes e on ype. v •• 
suggested that an increase in the effective negative charge on the 
central metal ion may encourage M-NCS bonding. For example, the 
difference in the mode of bonding of the thiocyanate ion in the 
isoelectronic complexes [HnI(CO) SCN] and [CzP(CO)5SCN]- is thought 
B 
to be due to the greater effective electronic charge (smaller 
positive charge) on the chromium atom; similarly, the presence 
of fewer ~ -accepting carbonyl groups in [Mn(CO)3(Py)2NCS] as 
compared to those in [~m(CO)5SCN] leaves greater electronic charge 
on the central metal ion and thus favours M-NCS bonding in the 
former. However, this explanation is in contrast with the mode 
of action of the 1f-bonding ligands in the palladium- and platinum 
complexes discussed earlier, according to which the M-NCS bonding 
is encouraged by a reduction in the electron density on the central 
metal ion. 
Jorgensen215 has suggested an inorganic 'symbiotic effect' 
according to which a number of 'soft' or 'hard' ligands attached 
to a central metal ion render the latter more 'soft' or 'hard' 
respectively. The formation of the I1-SCN bon.d in [CO(CN)5(SCN)]3-
) 2+ as compared to the M-NCS bonding in [CotNH3 5(NCs,u may be 
explained in terms of this effect. The 'soft' cyanide ions make 
the normally'hard'cobalt(III) 'soft' and favour co-ordination 
through the 'soft' sulphur atom of the thiocyanate ion. However, 
this effect appears to be of very limited applicability, as will 
be seen later in the course of the discussion of the selenocyanate 
complexes. Further, this explanation is also in direct con-
tradiction to the explanation put forward by Turco and Fecile 
and outlined earlier. 
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It has been shown by X-ray analyses that the M-S-C bond angle 
is nearly 1200 in the S-thiocyanate complexes while the M-N-C bond 
angle in the N-thiocyanates is around 1800 • Due to the angular 
nature of the M-SCN configuration, sterically hindering ligands 
might, under favourable circumstances, be expected to encourage 
the almost linear N-NCS bonding. This has been very clearly 
established in the case of [Pd(dien)(SCN)]N03 and [Pd( (C2H5)4die!l!») 
(NCS)]N03 ; the former is S-bonded but the greater steric requirement 
of tetraethyldiethylenetriamine, as compared to that of diethylene-
triamine, encourages the formation of the linear M-NCS bond in the 
I tt 28,29 a er • 
By using ligands which have an irregular or one-sided steric 
effect it has been possible to effect a change from the linear 
I1-NCS bonding to the bent H-SCN cOnfiguration214 • 
Complexes of the selenocyanate ion: 
. 216 217 Selenocyanate complexes have b~en recently rev~ewed ' • 
The co-ordination behaviour of the selenocyanate ion is, in many 
respects, similar to that of the thiocyanate ion. The seleno-
cyanate ion normally co-ordinates with class ~ metals through the 
nitrogen atom, and with class b metals through the selenium atom. 
The normal mode of co-ordination of the selenocyanate ion appears 
to be less sensitive to the influence of other ligands in the 
complex. Thus, unlike the change from Pd-S to Pd-N bonding in 
[PdL2 (SCN)2] complexes when L is changed from a (J"-bonding ligand 
to a n-bonding ligand, in all the corresponding palladium-seleno-
cyanate complexes except [Pd(n-Bu3P)2(NCSe)2], the normal Se-
co-ordination of the selenocyanate ion to palladium remains 
unaltered32 • The Se-bonding of SeCN- in [Cu(AA)2(SeCN)2] where 
AA = ethylenediamine or its C- or N- substituted derivative, is 
also, probably, due to the influence of other ligands in the 
complex; [Cu(NCSe)4]2- is not known but, from an analogy with 
the corresponding thiocyanate complex one might expect that, when 
SeCN- is the only ligand in the complex, copper(II) would be 
bonded to ,SeCN- through the nitrogen atom. 
Though several examples of linkage isomerism are known for 
the thiocyanate ion the only example of linkage isomerism of the 
seJerocJ9.mte ion is provided by the palladium complexes 
[Pd(Et4dien)X]BF4 (X = -NCSe or -SeCN), where ~ric factors are 
thought to be decisive37 ,38• 
The selenocyanate ion also acts as a bridging group, for 
example, in the complexes HgCo(SeCN)4 and CO(PY)2(NCSe)2. 
Theoretically, the selenocyanate ion may form as many different 
types of bridges as the thiocyanate ion (page 39 ) but only 
examples of M-SeCN-11 type of bridging are known. An interesting 
type of bridged structure has been suggested for the cadmium 
218 
complex [ri-Bu4N]2[Cd2(NCSe)6]; this is shown below: 
2-
The mode of linkage of the selenocyanate ion can be deduced 
from the electronic spectra of the complexes. The position of the 
isoselenocyanato-group in the spectrochemical series is slightly 
higher than that of the isothiocyanato-group while the selenocyanate-
group lies a little lower in the series than the thiocyanato-grou~18. 
The positions of the d-d transitions in the spectra of the seleno-
and 
cyanate complexes of cobalt, nickel 'I' manganese are consistent with 
the isoselenocyanato-linkage in these complexes219 • Burmeister 
and Williams218 have also used electronic spectral data to assign 
I1-Se bonding in the anionic [H(SeCN)4]2- complexes of palladium(II) 
and platinum(II). 
Infrared characteristics for the various modes of linkage of 
the selenocyanate ion are similar to those of the thiocyanate 
. 220,221 loon • Potassium selenocyanate shows three fundamental 
bands: the C-N and the C-Se stretching modes occur at 2070 and 
6 -1 55 cm respectively and the doubly degenerate NCSe-bending mode 
occurs at 426 and 416 cm-1 On co-ordination of the selenocyanate 
ion through either end the C-N stretching frequency is slightly 
increased from the free ion value, however, as in the case of the 
thiocyanate complexes, the change in C-N stretching frequency does 
not provide a reliable criterion for the diagnosis of the mode of 
bonding of the unidentate selenocyanate group. When the seleno-
cyanate ion acts as a bridging group the C-N stretching frequency 
is appreciably increased relative to that in the free ion. The 
C-Se stretching frequency of the selenocyanate ion is increased on 
N-co-ordination and decresed on Se-co-ordination. The SeCN-
bending frequencies occur above 400 cm-1 in the N-bonded seleno-
4 -1 218 cyanates and below 00 cm in the Se-bonded ones • 
Integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching 
bands of the selenocyanate complexes can be used as diagnostic 
criteria for the mode of linkage of the selenocyanate ion; these 
are found to be in the ranges 0.5 - 1 X 104 and 5 - 10 X 104 M-1 
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cm per SeCN~· respect~vely for the Se- and N-bonded complexes ' • 
Like the thiocyanate ion, the selenocyanate ion contains two 
donor atoms belonging to different rows of the Periodic Table and 
hence the mode of co-ordination of the ligand is governed largely 
by the class a or class b character of the central metal ion. 
As indicated earlier, 7f -bonding ligands do not appear to 
influence the mode of co-ordination of the selenocyanate ion. 
The change from normal Pd-Se bonding in palladium-selenocyanate 
complexes to Pd-N banding in [Pd(n-Bu3P)2(NCSe)2J may be 
attributed either to the steric or to the electronic effect of 
n-tributylphosphine as it is a very bulky fl-bonding ligand. 
Like the N-SCN system, the H-SeCN system is angular and 
hence steric factors may be quite important in bringing about a 
c~ange in the mode of co~ordination of the selenocyanate ion from 
Se-bonded to N-bonded. This effect has been utilized in the 
syntheses of the linkage isomers of [Pd(Et4diehlJ(SeCN)JBPh437,38. 
As indicated in the section on thiocyanate complexes, the 
'symbiotic effect' proposed by Jorgensen does not appear to explain 
the behavour of selenocyanate complexes. Thus, in the complex 
[CO(CN)5(NCSe)2J , the ligand is expected to be Se-bonded since the 
'soft' cyanaide ions would be expected to render the normally 
'hard' cobalt(III) soft but the infrared evidence shows that the 
ligand is, in fact, N_bonded219~ 
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CHAPTER III 
ISOCYANATO-COHPLEXES OF PALLADIUM(II) 
Palladium(II) complexes containing the thiocyanate and 
selenocyanate ions as ligands have been extensively investigated 
and many are known. Complexes of the homologous cyanate ion with 
palladium(II), however, are restricted to only two compounds, 
01e4N)2[Pd(NCO\J
166 
and [Pd(Pli.3P)2(NCO)2J170. Turco and Pecil~O.5 
first observed that the mode of linkage of the tnocyanate ion in 
the palladium complexes, PdL2 (SCN)2' was influenced by the nature 
of the ligand; for example, when L = NH.3 the thiocyanate ion is 
S-bonded but for L = Ph.3P it is N-bonded. Fu th . t· t· 20 r er ~nves ~ga ~ons 
of similar palladium-thiocyanate complexes, using ligands (L) with 
a wide range of ~ -bonding abilities and with differing steric 
effects showed that both the electronic and the steric interactions 
due to the ligands L affect the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate 
ion in these complexes. On the other hand, a study of some 
comparable selenocyanate complexes of palladium(II), PdL2 (SeCN)2' 
revealed that the mode of linkage of the selenocyanate ion was 
less sensitive to the nature of the ligands L.32 • These two 
different aspects of co-ordination behaviour of the otherw~se very 
similar thiocyanate and selenocyanate iCll'tS'. suggested that it would 
be interesting to study the co-ordination behaviour of the other 
member of the NCX-group of ligands, viz, the cyanate ion, towards 
palladium(II) • 
New palladium(II) complexes, PdL2 (NCO)2 where L = ammonia, 
pyridine, 0{ -picoline, Y -picoline, triphenylphosphine, triphenyl-
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.arsine or triphenylantimony, or L2 = 2,2'-bipyridyl or 1,10-
phenanthroline, have been prepared using the following general 
methods of preparation: 
(i) Reaction of a solution of the corresponding chloro-
complex in acetone with an excess of solid potassium 
cyanate, 
PdL2C12 + 2KNCO = PdL2 (NCO)2 + 2KCl 
(ii) Reaction of a solution of the corresponding chloro-
complex in a suitable non-aqueous solvent (acetone, 
nitromethane or dichloromethane) with an excess of 
solid silver cyanate, in the dark. 
2AgCl 
(iii) Reaction of the ligand L with di-isocyanatobis-
pyridinepalladium(II) in a suitable solvent in 
which the product was only slightly soluble, 
PdL2 (NCO)2 + 2py 
General properties: 
The complex cyanates of palladium prepared in this work are 
all yellow solids which are stable at room temperature but decompose 
without melting, on heating. All the compounds are insoluble in 
non-polar solvents like carbon tetrachloride or benzene but show 
interesting variations in solubility and stability (chemical) in 
the more polar solvents, acetone, nitromethane, dichloromethane 
and chloroform. The complexes containing the chelating ligands, 
2,2'-bipyridyl and 1,10-phenanthroline are only slightly soluble 
even in these polar solvents, the 1,10-phenanthroline complex 
being almost insoluble in all the above solvents except nitromethane. 
The complex containing ammonia is fairly soluble in acetone, 
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slightly so in nitromethane but insoluble in chloroform or 
dichloromethane; complexes with pyridine, ~-picoline or 
y-picoline are soluble in all the four solvents but the solution 
in dichloromethane decomposes on standing overnight; the complex 
with triphenylphosphine is slightly soluble in acetone and nitro-
methane and highly so in chloroform but reacts in or with di-
chloromethane to give soluble products; the complex containing 
triphenylarsine forms stable solutions in all these solvents; 
whereas the triphenylantimony analogue is very sensitive to di-
chloromethane and. chloroform and slowly decomposes even in cold 
nitromethane and acetone so that it could only be obtained in a 
slightly decomposed state. 
Electrical conductivity: 
Molar conductivities of the cyanate complexes, listed in 
Table 3.1, show that they are all non-electrolytes. The 
2+- ( ) 2-possibility of the isomeric ionic complexes [PdL4] [Pd NCO 4] 
is thus eliminated. The slightly higher value in the case of 
the o-phenanthroline complex is probably due to slight decomposition 
as the measurement was made in a very dilute solution which could 
be prepared only with difficulty by shaking the sample in nitro-
methane for about six hours. The molar conductivity of a 1:1 
-1 -~ 222 
electrolyte in acetone lies in the range, 172-181 ohm cm ') ; 
the observed value for tetraphenylarsonium cyanate dihydrate, 
though a little high, proves that it is an ionic cyanate. 
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TABLE 3.1 
Electrical conductivity data 
Compound Solvent Concentration Holar 
10-3 Holes/litre Conductivit;i 
-1 -20 
ohm cm 
Ph4AsNCO.2H2O Acetone 0.8 229 
[Pd(NH3 )2(NCO)2] Acetone 1.65 1.2 
[Pd(pY)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 1.53 2.2 
[Pd( c( -pie) 2 (NCO) 2] Nitromethane 1.06 2.5 
[Pd( Y -pic)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 1.19 2.1 
[Pd(bipy) (NCO)2] Nitromethane 0.56 11.6 
[Pd(o-phen) (NCO)2] Nitromethane 0.21 11.6 
[Pd(Ph3P)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 1.0 0.4 
[Pd(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 0.42 0.5 
Infrared spectra: 
The positions of the infrared absorption bands due to the 
cyanate group (NCO-) in these complexes were obtained by a 
comparison of their spectra with those of the corresponding 
chloro-complexes. Bands observed in the mull spectra are 
recorded in Table 3.2; those for tetraphenylarsonium cyanate 
dihydrate, a representative ionic cyanate, are also included. 
TABLE 3.2 
-1 Infrared frequencies of the NCO group (cm) 
[Me4N] 2 [Pd(NCO)4]a 2190-2200 s 1319 m 
[Pd(NH3 )2(NCO)2] 2260 s, v.br 1338 ms, sp 
[Pd(pY)2(NCO)2] 2180-2210 s 1332 m, sp 
[Pd(~ -pic)2(NCO)2] 2200-2240 s 1338 s 
[Pd( y -pic)2(NCO)2] 2195-2215 s 1332 m, sp 
[Pd (bipy) (NCO) 2] 2195-2215 s 1340 mw 
[Pd(o-phen) (NCO)2] 2202 s 1340 mw 
2240 s 
[Pd(Ph3P)2(NCO)2] 2212-2218 s 1350 m, sp 
[Pd(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2] 2200-2210 s 1325-1340 
[Pd(Ph3Sb)2(NCO)2] 2170 s 1330 m 2210 sh 
Ph4AsNCO.2H2O 2158 s 1320 vw 1340 vw 
a, values taken from th~6~easurements of 
Forster and Goodgame • 
m,br 
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gHeo 
637 vw 613 m 
604 m 594 s 
600 w, br 
586 m, sp 
590 m, sp 
585 'm, sp 
587 m, sp 
600 vw, br 
615 w, br ; 
610 w ; 590 m, sp 
600 w, br 
600 w, br 
645 w, br 
600 vw 
Tetraphenylarsonium cyanate dihydrate shows a strong C-N 
stretching band at 2158 cm-1 , which is typical of an ionic cyanat~76. 
However, the band has a fine structure the reason for which is not 
clear; a fine structure has also been observed in some isocyanates 
223 
of boron • The mull spectra of all the cyanate complexes of 
palladium show strong, diffuse, and broad bands in the C-N 
-1 
stretching region, around 2200 cm • Forster arid Goodgame 
observed similar bands in the same region for the isocyanato-
complexes of several transition metals, [1~(NCO)n]m-n. Thus it 
appears that the cyanate group in the palladium complex~is bonded 
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through the nitrogen atom. This is further supported by a 
comparison of these frequencies with those of organic cyanates 
and isocyanates. For example, pheny~socyanate shows a C-N 
stretching band at 2247 cm-1 with a shoulder at 2200 cm-1 while 
-1 pheny¥cyanate shows this band at 2280 cm • In general, the 
organic cyanates show a C-N stretching frequency higher than 
-1 2250 cm ,but the bands observed in the cyanate complexes of 
-1 palladium are all below 2240 cm (except for [Pd(NH3)2(NCO)2J). 
However, it must be borne in mind that the regions of the C-N 
stretching frequencies in the S- and N-bonded thiocyanate (and 
the Se- and N- bonded selenocyanate-) complexes do overlap and it 
is not possible to distinguish between the iso- and normal 
thiocyanato- (or selenocyanato-) complexes unequivocally merely 
by a consideration of the position of the C-N stretching frequency. 
It would, therefore, be undesirable to draw any definite conclusion 
regarding the mode of linkage of the cyanate ion solely on the 
basis of the observed positions of the C-N ban~ especially when 
the broad and diffuse nature of the bands makes the precise 
position difficult to measure. Measurements in solutions of 
these complexes, however, show strong and sharp bands in the C-N 
stretching region. The positions of these bands are shown in 
Table 3.3. It is remarkable that the C~N stretching frequency 
of the complex [Pd(NH3 )2(NCO)2J , observed at 2260 cm-
1 in the 
mull spectrum, moves down to 2220 cm-1 ___ well within the range 
of the isocyanates, in solution. 
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TABLE 3.3 
-V -1 C-N (cm ) in solution 
Compound Solvent »C-N 
Ph4AsNCO.2H2O Acetone 2158 
[Me 4N] 2 [Pd(NCO)4] Acetone 2202 
[Pd(NH3 )2(NCO)2] Acetone 2220 
[Pd(pY)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 2202 
[Pd(~ -pic)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 2206 
[Pd(bipy) (NCO)2] Nitromethane 2220 
[Pd(Ph3P)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 2235 
[Pd(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 2230 [Pot (O<-F,'C.)2.(NCO)2-J c. \-, I" r" foy Wl '2. 2.02. 
The C-O stretching frequency of the free cyanate ion is 
expected to be around 1250 cm-1 but ionic cyanates generally 
show two moderately strong bands in the C-O stretching region--
- -1 
one above and the other below 1250 cm ,due to Fermi resonance. 
Tetraphenylarsonium cyanate dihydrate, however, shows only two 
-1 
very weak peaks around 1320 cm this difference from other 
ionic cyanates is perhaps due to the greater possibility of ion-
pairing between the large tetraphenylarsonium and cyanate ions. 
Organic isocyanates and the isocyanato-complexes of other 
-1 
transition metals show a C-O stretching band near 1300 cm 
while the organic normal cyanates show this band in the 1100-
-1 1200 cm range. The C-O stretching frequencies of the complex 
-1 
cyanates of palladium lie in the 1319-1350 cm range indicating 
that these are all isocyanato-complexes. 
The presence of isocyanato-linkage in the palladium cyanate 
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complexes is also supported by the position of their NCO-
( 6 -1) bending frequencies as they lie in the same region ~ 00 cm 
as that observed for the isocyanato-complexes of other transition 
metals. 
Integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching banru: 
As stated in the previous chapter, the S- and N-bonded 
thiocyanates (and the Se- and N-bonded selenocyanates) can be 
distinguished from each other on the basis of the integrated 
intensities of their C-N stretching bands. However, no such 
measurements on the cyanate complexes have yet been reported. 
Data on the integrated intensities of the C-N stretching bands of 
the cyanate complexes of palladium are presented in Table 3.4. 
The intensity values (A) were obtained by Ramsay's method of direct 
integration, according to the equation: 
A = 71 x 1 
2 CL 
where C = concentration of the solute in moles/litre 
L = thickness of the measuring cell 
Io = ratio of the incident and transmitted 
I 
intensities of the radiation of frequency 
'0max (Le, I = % transmission) 
Io 
'Vmax = frequency of the absorption band 
.D:V ~ -1 half the = width of the band (in cm ) at 
height of the absorption peak. 
Eq. (1) can be rewritten as: 
A = 
= 
where t
max 
= molar extinction coefficient of absorption for the band. ' 
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According to Rams ay , equation (1) gives reasonably accurate 
(to within 55b) values of true integrated intensities of absorption 
only when the shape of the absorption band is Lorenzian and 
measurements are made with solutions having nearly 30-70% 
transmission. The shape of the C-N absorption bands for the 
palladium-cyanate complexes are approximately Lorenzian and, in 
most cases, the peak intensity was 30-30% The apparent band-
widths of the bands could be measured with an accuracy of ~ 2%. 
The over-all accuracy of the estimated intensities in these cases 
However, in the case of [Pd(bipy)(NCO)2], which is 
only slightly soluble, the peak transmittance was around 10% and, 
therefore, an accuracy of ~ 25% is estimated. 
TABLE 3.4 
Integrated intensities of absorption for the VCN bands 
Solvent f max .,6.))).. ~ AX10-4 
O,c\lm-1 ) (cm-1 ) (-1 -2) M cm • 
Ph4AsNCO.2H2O Acetone 925 25 8.4 
[Me 4N] 2 [Pd(NCO)4] Acetone 809 5~ 17.0 
[Pd(NH3 )2(NCO)2] Acetone 1064 44 16.9 
[Pd(pY)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 846 70 21.4 
[Pd( 0( -pic) 2 (NCO) 2J Chloroform 781 80 22.6 
[Pd( y -pic)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 841 70 21.3 
[Pd(bipy) (NCO)2J Nitromethane 670 82 19.9 
[Pd(Ph3P)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 1030 46 17·1 
[Pd(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 959 50 17.3 
The use of integrated intensities as a diagnostic criterion 
for the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion has been 
rationalised on the basis of the relative contributions of the 
different resonance structures of the thiocyanate ion in these 
complexes. A similar rationalization appears reasonable for the 
cyanate complexes. For this purpose, the percentages of the 
different possible resonance structures of the cyanate ion have 
202a 
been caculated according to the method of Pauling, using the 
181 
recent bond-length data quoted by Wagner. To verify the results, 
similar calculatio~using the recent bond-length data have also been 
repeated for the thiocyanates. The results obtained, along with 
Jones~ original calculation for the thiocyanate ion, are shown in 
Table 3.5. It can be seen that recalculated values for the 
thiocyanate ion are quite comparable with Jones', values, and that 
the vaues for the cyanate ion are also of the same order. 
TABLE 3.5 
Resonance structures for the cyanate and thiocyanate ions(%) 
x = 0 X,,= s 
(A) N = c - x- 75 76 (71)a 
(B) -N c = = A 1 5 (12)a 
(c) 2-N c = x+ 24 19 (17)a 
values obtained by Jones 203 a, . 
The relative contributions of the different resonance structures 
for the cyanate ion would be expected to be different in the N-
and O-bonded complexes. The dona'tion of a lone-pair of electrons 
by the nitrogen atom would encourage structures (B) and (C) rather 
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than (A) i.e. the relative percentages of these two structures 
would be greater in the N-bonded cyanate complexes than in the 
free ion. It is clear that in these structures the dipole 
moment over the C-N bond will be greater than that in the average 
cyanate io~. Assuming that, on vibration of the C-N bond, the 
rate of change of dipole-moment would also be greater than that 
in the free cyanate ion, it follows that the integrated intensity 
of the N-co-ordinated cyanate group will be greater also than that 
of the free cyanate ion (since the integrated intensity of the 
C-N stretching band is proportional to the dipole-moment ~dient 
along the C-N bond). In the case of the O-bonded cyanate 
complexes, the structure A will be favoured, resulting in a 
reduction in the dipole-moment of the C-N bond relative to that 
in the free cyanate ion. The integrated intensities of the 
O-bonded cyanate complexes would, therefore, be expected to be 
less than those of the cyanate ion. A similar rationalisation 
has been made for the NCS- ion to explain the variation of 
integrated intensities for N- and S-bonde~ thiocyanates208 • 
The electrical conductivity of tetraphenylarsonium cyanate 
dihydrate in acetone clearly shows it to be an ionic species in 
solution. The integrated intensity of this substance was also 
measured in acetone and hence the value can be taken to be typical 
of that for the cyanate ion. All the cyanate complexes of 
palladium show integrated intensities greater than that of the 
cyanate ion and thus indicate N-co-ordination of the cyanate group 
in these complexes. One anomalous feature of the C-N stretching 
band of tetraphenylarsonium cyanate dihydrate, however, needs some 
comment. The band shows slight splitting into a doublet. This 
may be due to the presence of two separate but closely spaced. 
bands. In that case the true integrated intensity of the C-N 
band of this compound would be less than that shown in the 
Table 3.4: )however, the conclusion regarding the mode~linkage 
of the cyanate ion in these complexes remains unaffected even if 
this were the case. 
The positions of the infrared bands and the integrated 
intensities of the C-N stretching bands thus establish that the 
cyanate complexes of palladium are N-bonded. The rather large 
variations in the C-N stretching frequencies of the different 
complexes are, therefore, not due to the lattice effects since 
they persist in measurements in solution, nor due to O-bonded 
cyanates but are, perhaps, a consequence of the other ligands 
present in the complex. 
The C-N stretching frequencies of the palladium-cyanate 
complexes in solution show distinct patterns in their variations 
with the ~ - or rr -bonding abilities of the ligands L. The 
ligands studied fall into three classes: (a) predominantly 
~-bonding or very weakly rr-bonding - ammonia, pyridine, 
~ -picoline and Y-picoline, (b) strongly IT-bonding but 
weakly basic - triphenylphosphine and triphenylarsine, and 
(c) both moderately basic and 7\ -bonding - 2,2t-bipyridyl and 
1,10-phenanthroline. 
It can be seen from Table 3-3 that (i) the shift in 
2-the band from the [Pd(NCO)4] value becomes more pronounced 
as the weakly ~-bonding ligands become more basic (pKa values 
f NCO-·223 a 3 9 . d . 224 5 3 . 1 . 224 5 97 or = ., pyrlo lone =., 01. -ploco lone . = • , 
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. 224 6 02 . 223 a 9 2) i -p~c =., ammon~a =.; (ii) the shift in the 
band position relative to that of [Pd(NCO)4J2- in complexes 
containing strong 7f-bonding ligands (class(ij) is much greater 
than that in the complexes containing class (a) ligands, and 
again increases with basicity (pKa for triphenylphosphine225 
= 2.73, triphenYlarsine 226 (triphenylphosphine). Thus 
it appears that both ~- and ~-bonding ligands affect the 
C-N stretching frequencies in the same direction. This is further 
borne out by the equality of the C-N stretching frequencies 
of the complexes containing, on the one hand, ammonia, a 
strongly basic ligand, and,.cn the other, bipyridyl (pKa = 4.4)224 
a ligand of moderate basicity and Tr-bonding ability. 
. ··226 Burm~~ster compared the variation in the N-O stretching 
frequencies of the nitro-complexes of palladiumJ[Pd L2 (N02 )2J ) 
cQntaining some of these ligands. He was able to rationalise 
his results by supposing that the N-O stretching frequency 
would increase with an increase in the basicity or a decrease 
in the ~-bonding ability of the ligand L, and concluded that 
this was consistent with a certain amount of 7f-bonding 
character in the Pd-N02 bond. The appreciable increase in 
the C-N stretching frequencies of the cyanate complexes of 
palladium containing strong 1l-bonding ligands may, probably, 
be due to the presence of some 7T -interaction in the Pd-NCO 
bond but the reason for the observed increase in this 
frequency due to the strongly basic ligand, ammonia, is 
not clear. 
The C-O stretching frequencies of the palladium-cyanate 
complexes also appear to be influenced by the ~ and TT -bonding 
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abilities of the ligands (L) in [Pd L2 (NCO)2J • The C-O 
stretching frequency of [Pd(NCO)4J2- occurs at a lower wave-
number than the corresponding frequencies in [PdL2 (NCO)2J 
complexes. Again, as with the C-N stretching frequency, the 
increase in the C-O stretching frequency in [PdL2 (NCO)2J over 
that in [Pd(NCO)4J2- is definitely greater (20-30cm-1 ) when 
L is a strongly rr-bonding ligand than the corresponding 
increase (13-19cm-1 ) when L is weakly IT-bonding or a purely 
a-' - bonding ligand. 
The NCO-bending frequencies do not show any clear trend 
in their variation with the nature of the ligands L. However, 
it is clear that, in contrast to the behaviours of the C-N 
and the C-O stretching frequencies which are observed at higher 
wave-numbers in [PdL2 (NCO)i than in [Pd(NCO)4J2-, the NCO-bending 
mode occurs at slightly lower wave-numbers in [PdL2 (NCO)2J 
) 2-complexes than in [Pd(NCO 4J 
Electronic spectra: The electronic spectral data 
for the cyanate complexes of palladium, potassium, cyanate , 
and tetraphenyla~~yanate dihydrate, are recorded 
in Table 3-6. Most of the bands are apparently of the 
charge-transfer type, having molar extinction coefficients 
of the order of 103 - 104 • However, bands of moderate 
intensities «( (103 ) occur near 28,000cm-1 in the complexes 
m 
[PdL2 (NCO)2J where L = ammonia, pyridine, q -picoline or 
Y-picoline. No assignment of spectral transitions in the 
NCO-group is yet available. The spectrum of potassium cyanate 
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TABLE 3 - 6 
Electronic spectral data 
Compound Solvent Vmax EM 
(103cm-1) (-1 -2) M cm 
[Pd (NH3 ) 2 (NCO) 2J Acetone 27.6 28 
[Pd (py) 2 (NCO) 2J Dichloromethane 42.6 1.61 x 104 
39.2 1.275 x 104 
38.2 1.176 x 104 
27.6 677 
[Pd(ci-pic)2(NCO)2J Dichloromethane 43.0 4 2.63 x 10 
39.0 1.104 x 104 
38.0 1.083 x 104 
28.0 583 
[Pd( y-pic)2(NCO)2~ 43.3 4 Dichloromethane 1.585 x 10 
38.8 9.962 x 103 
37.8 sh 6.567 x 103 
27.9 727 
[Pd(bipy) (NCO)2J Dichloromethane 38.0 4 1. 5 x 10 
32.9 1' •. 0 x 104 
31.8 1.0 x 103 
[Pd(Ph3P),.(NCO )2J 40.0 
4 Chloroform 2.8 x 10 
4 30.2 3.77 x 10 
[Pd(Ph3AS )2(NCO) 2J 43.05 
4 Dichloromethane 3.264 x 10 
4 28.8 1.78 x 10 
28.4 1.83 x 10 4 
Ph4AsNCO.2H2O Acetone 27.0 28 
KNCO 'vater 50.8 815 
39.4 2.6 
shows two bands - one of moderate intensity (f: = 815) at 
m 
.5O,800cm-1 and the other of weak intensity ([ = 2.6) at 
m 
39,400cm-1 • The latter band can be tentatively assigned 
to an nt-n transition. In the spectrum of tetraphenylarsonium 
cyanate dihydrate, the band at 27000cm-1 has an intensity 
«( :: 28) corresponding to that of an 7T~n transition but 
m 
it has been shifted to a lower wave-number. This may be due 
to some covalent character of the bonding between Ph4AS+ and 
NCO- or due to ion-pair formation. The weak bands observed 
near this position in the cyanate complexes of palladium may 
thus also be due to similar n~n transitions. 
Discussion: The infrared spectra of the cyanate complexes 
of palladium and the intensities of their C-N stretching bands 
in solution indicate that in all these complexes the cyanate 
ion is bonded through the nitrogen atom. Thus, it appears 
that although the thiocyanate and selenocyanate ions normally 
form.'b- and Se- bonded complexes with palladium (11) the 
cyanate ion forms N-bonded isocyanato-complexes. Further, 
while the mode of co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion may be 
influenced by electronic or steric factors and that of the 
selenocyanate ion by steric factors definitely and, probably, 
also by electronic factors, the mode of co-ordination of the 
cyanate ion with palladium (11) is, so far, unaffected by 
variations in the electronic environment of the metal brought 
about by changing the ligands. As the Pd-N-C angle (in Pd-NCO) 
is approximately 1800 , the effect of steric factors would 
only be important if highly unsymmetrical ligands are used: 
6'8 
such ligands have not been used in this work. 
The variations in the mode of co-ordination" of the 
three ions of the NCX-group may be rationalised from a 
consideration of their constituent charge distributions; 
181 Wagner's data for these are shown in Table 3 - 7. 
TABLE 3 - 7 
181) Calculated atomic charges for NCX- (after Wagner 
Q1N Q~C Q;X 6QN_X 
NCO -
-0.7712 -0.0442 -0.1846 0.5876 
NCS -0.4826 +0.1943 -0.7108 0.2282 
NCSe -0.3941 +0.2345 -0.8404 0.4463 
In the case o.f the thiocyanate ion, l'thich shows the 
minimum charge separation, I ~QN-S I , though most of the 
negative charge is situated on the sulphur atom there is an 
appreciable negative charge on the nitrogen atom as well. 
The ion, therefore, prefers to co-ordinate through the electron~ 
rich sulphur but if the electronic environment at the metal 
(palladium) is altered sufficiently, co-ordination through the 
less negative nitrogen appears feasible. On the other hand 
the cyanate ion shows the maximum charge separation, /LlQN_O I, 
with the nitrogen atom being relatively very rich in electrons 
and the oxygen very poor. Thus it appears that only under the 
conditions of very drastic electronic change in the environment 
of the metal (Palladium) would the cyanate ion, possibly, 
co-ordinate through the oxygen atom; it has not been possible 
to effect a change of this order by the ligands studied in 
this work. The behaviour of the selenocyanate ion falls between 
the two extremes as the charge-separation, t6 QN-SeI ' is of an 
intermediate order; the preferred mode of co-ordination 
through the selenium atom is consistent with the greater 
negative charge on the selenium atom. 
EXPERIHENTAL 
Materials: 
As the NCO- ion has a strong tendency to hydrolyse 
in the presence of water and also because the cyanate complexes 
of palladium are formed slowly, all the solvents used were 
very carefully dried. 
Acetone was dried over 'drierite' for two days and 
distilled at 56-56.'50 • 
Nitromethane was first dried over fused calcium chloride 
for several days. The partly dried liquid was filtered through 
cotton-wool and further dried 'over 'drierite' for two days and 
finally distilled at 100-101 0 • 
Dichloromethane was dried over phosphorous pentoxide 
for two days and then distilled at 39.5-40.50 • 
Chloroform was dried over fused calcium chloride and 
filtered immediately before use. 
Potassium cyanate was purified by reprecipitation from 
an aqueous solution acidified with dilute acetic acid, according. 
to the procedure described by Scattergood227 , and stored in a 
desiccator over fused calcium chloride. 
Preparation of compounds; 
Silver cyanate: Silver cyanate was precipitated from a freshly 
prepared aqueous solution of silver nitrate by the addition 
of a freshly prepared solution of potassium cyanate. 
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The precipitate was quickly filtered under suction, washed 
with copious amounts of water and finally with two portions 
of dry acetone and ether. The residue was sucked almost 
to dryness on the pump and finally dried quickly by spreading 
over blotting paper. The dry sample was stored in a coloured 
bottle. 
trans-Dichlorodiamminepalladium (\r-I)' : This compound 
228 
was prepared according to the method of Grube • 
Found: N, 13·12. 
Calc. for H6C12N2Pd: N, 13.27%. 
Dichlorobis-pyridinepalladium (n)' This compound was 
20 
obtained by the method of Burmeister and Basolo • 
Found: N, 8·35. 
Calc. for C10H10C12N2Pd: N, 8.33%. 
Dichlorobis-( 0< -picoline) palladium CIIY : 0<. -Picoline 
(0·372g) was added to a warm solution of potassium tetrachloro-
palladate (11) (0·655g) in water (10ml) when a yellow precipitate 
immediately formed. After cooling the mixture the precipitate 
was filtered off and washed successively with small amounts 
of cold water, alcohol and ether. Yield - 0·56g. 
Found: N, 7·61. 
N, 7·69%. 
Dichlorobis-( Y -picoline) palladium(II~)': This compound 
was prepared according to Burmeister and Basolo20 • 
Found: N, 7.64. 
Calc. for C12H14C12N2Pd: N, 7·69~6. 
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Dichloro-(2,2 -bipyridyl) palladium (II): This 
compound was obtained by the method of ::Bu"TJll.eist:er ~an:<k: Bas.6ib20 • 
Found: N,S·42. 
Calc. for C10HSC12N2Pd:~ N,S·38%. 
Dichlorobis-(triphenylphosphine) palladium (~I): This 
compound was obtained by the method of Burmeister and Basolo20 
Found: C,61·9; H,4·3. 
Calc. for C36H30C12P2Pci: c,61·6o; H,4·31%. 
Dichlorobis-(triphenylarsine) palladium (II) This 
was prepared according to Burmeister and Basolo20 • 
Found: C,55·2; H,3.92. 
Calc. for C36H30AS2C12Pd: C,54·75; H 3.S3% 
Dichlorobis-(triphenylantimony) palladium (II) This 
was also prepared according to Burmeister and Basolo20 • 
Found: c,47·9; H 3.62. 
Calc. for C36H30Sl2Pd Sb2 : c,4S·95; H,3·42%. 
Tetraphen~arsonium cyanate dihydrate: 
> 
A freshly 
prepared, concentrated solution of potassium cyanate (o.406g) 
in water was added to a saturated aqueous solution of tetrapheny-
larsonium chloride (2·094g). The precipitate was filtered 
off immediately under suction, washed with a little acetone 
and finally wit·h ether. The crude product 1-laS extracted with 
the minimum quantity of dry acetone. On concentrating the 
extract under vacuum, white needle-shaped crystals were deposited. 
The crystals \Vere filtered off, washed with a little ether 
and dried at room temperature. Yield - 1·9g. 
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Found - c,63.76; H,5.34; N,3.00 
C25H24AsN03 requires c,65.08; H,5.24; N,3.04%. 
The dihydrate loses its water of crystallisation at 
1000 or on protracted desiccation over phosphorous pentoxide 
but reabsorbs moisture on exposure to atmosphere. Loss of 
weight at 1000 ; 8.04% •. 
Calc. for (C6H5\AsNCO.2H20: H20r ? 81% 
Tetramethylammonium tetraisocyantopalladate (II): 
This compound was prepared according to the method of Forster 
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and Goodgame • 
Found: N,19.65 
Calc. for C12H24N604Pd: N,19.89% 
Di-isocyanatodiamminepalladium (11): (a) A suspension 
of trans-dichlorodiamminepalladium (11) (.423g) in acetone 
(100ml) was stirred magnetically with a slight excess of 
potassium cyanate (.33g) for 8 hours. The insoluble material 
was filtered off and the filtrate evaporated to dryness on a 
water-bath. The crude product was again extracted with a small 
volume of acetone and filtered. On evaporation of the filtrate 
a pale yellow solid was obtained. Yield - .24g. 
Found: C,10.91; H,2.88; N,24.83 
C2H6N402Pd requires C,10.70; H,2.70; N,24.96%. 
(b) The reaction of trans-dichlorodiamminepalladium (11) 
(0.423g) with silver cyanate (.8g) was carried out as in (a) 
but in the dark. The crude product obtained was a little greyish, 
probably due to contamination with some silver compound. On 
recrystallisation from acetone the pure pale yellow solid was 
obtained but the yield was very poor (0.03g). 
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Found: C,10.93; H 2.82; N 24.73 
C2H6N402Pd requires C,10.70; H,2.70; N,24.96% 
Di-isocyanatobis-pyridinepalladium (lI): Dichlorobis-
pyridin4.,palladium (II) (.672g) was dissolved in dichloromethane 
(60ml) and stirred with excess silver cyanate (1.2g) for six 
hours, in the dark. The insoluble material was filtered off 
and the filtrate was concentrated at 30-400 to about 5 ml. On 
cooling, a greyish solid was deposited. This was filtered off 
and re~ystallised from acetone when yellow, needle-shaped crystals 
were obtained. Yield - 0.6g. 
Found: C,41.74; H,3.06; N,15.93. 
C12H8N402Pd requires C,41.32; H,2.89; N,16.07% 
Di-isocyana to bis- ( 01.. -pic oline) palladium (Il): This 
compound was prepared in the same manner as the pyridine complex 
by the reaction of dichlorobis-(~ -picoline) palladium (II) 
(.364g) with excess silver cyanate (.8g). The compound is deep 
yellow. Yield - .3g. 
Found: c,44.69; H,3.63; N,14.46. 
C14H12N402Pd requires c,44.65; H,3.75; N,14.87%. 
Di-isocyanatobis-( -y -picoline) palladium (II): Pale 
yellow, needle-shaped crystals of this compound were prepared 
by the reaction of dichlorobis-(Y -picoline)~palladium (II) 
(.726g) with excess silver cyanate (1.2g). The rest of the 
procedure was the same as in the preparation of the corresponding 
pyridine complex. Yield - .64g. 
Found: c,44.56; H,3.95; N,14.57. 
C14H12N402Pd requires c,44.65; H,3.75; N,14.87% 
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Di-isocyanato-(2,2'-bipyridine) palladium (II): 
Dichloro-(2,2'-bipyridine) palladium (II) (.334g) was suspended 
in dry nitromethane (150ml) and stirred with excess silver cyanate 
(.6g) in the dark. The insoluble material was filtered off and 
the filtrate was concentrated to .-v 10ml by distilling off ni tro-
methane at 400 under reduced pressure. On cooling, an inhomo-
geneous grey solid was obtained. This was filtered off, dissolved 
in rJ100ml nitromethane, and recrystallised by distilling off 
nitromethane as before when shining, orange-yellow, silky needles 
were obtained. Yield - 0.12g. 
Found: C,41.58; H,2.31; N,16.22 
C12H8N402Pd requires c,41.57; H,2.33; N,16.17% 
Di-isocyanatobis-(1,10-phenanthroline) palladium (II): 
Di-isocyana to b:ls '-'-pyridinepalladium (II) (.349g)· , dissolve d in 
acetone (150ml), was treated with a solution of 1,10-phenanthroline 
(.198g) in acetone (10ml) and shaken for two hours when fine 
yellow crystals gradually deposited. The crystals were filtered 
off, washed twice with small amounts of acetone, and dried at 
room temperature. Yield -O.28g. 
Found: c,45.44; H,2.50; N,15.22. 
C14HSN402Pd requires c,45.39; H,2.18; N,15.12%. 
Di-isocyanatobis-(triphenylphosphine) palladium (II): 
(a) This compound was 'obtained in the same way as the phen-
anthroline complex by ther~action of di-isocyanatobis-pyridine 
palladium (II) - (.349g) with triphenylphosphine (.525g). The 
compound is deep yellow. Yield -O'62g 
Found: C,63.34; H,4.28; N,3.90 
C3SH30N202P2Pd requires c,63.S3; H,4.23; N, 3.92% 
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(b) An attempted preparation of this complex by the 
interaction of a solution of the corresponding chloro-complex 
in dichloromethane (or nitromethane) with excess silver cyanate 
always yielded an impure product. The product obtained from 
the reaction in dichloromethane could be purified by recrystal-
lisation from acetone but the analyses indicated that it was a 
complex of silver. On ignition, a bright.metallic residue was 
obtained. A solution of this residue in nitric acid did not 
give any precipitate with dimethylglyoxime indicating the absence 
of palladium. The analyses correspond to Ag(Ph3P)NCO [Found: 
C,55.15; H,3.72; N,3. 45. C19~~gNOP requires C,55.3; H,3. 6 ; 
N,3.4%.J 
Di-isocyanatobis-(triphenylarsine) palladium)(II) 
Dichlorobis-(triphenylarsine) palladium (II) (.790g) was 
dissolved in dichloromethane (100ml) and magnetically stirred 
for eight hours with excess silver cyanate (.8g) in the dark. 
The insoluble material was filtered off and the filtrate was 
concentrated to 2ml by distilling off the solvent at 400 • 
On cooling the concentrate, a yellow solid was deposited. This 
was recrystallised from a very small amount of dichloromethane 
when yellow crystals were obtained. Yield - O.58g. 
Found: C,55.78; H,3.69; N,3.45. 
C38H30AS2N202Pd requires C,56.84; H,3.77; N,3.49% 
Di-isocyanatobis-(triphenylantimony) palladium (II):: 
Dichlorobis-(triphenylantimony) palladium (II) (.884g) was 
dissolved in acetone (100ml) and magnatically stirred for six 
hours with an excess of silver cyanate (1.2g). The insoluble 
m§terial was filtered off and the filtrate was evaporated almost 
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to dryness by distilling off the acetone under vacuum. The 
residue thus obtained was extracted with~50ml acetone, filtered, 
and the filtrate evaporated to dryness again under vacuum. The 
product was apparently slightly decomposed as it smelt strongly 
of biphenyl. Yield - .3g. No other solvent was found suitable 
for the reaction as the chloro-complex itself readily decomposes 
in nitromethane, dichloromethane or chloroform. 
Found: C,50.24; H,3.81; N,2.96. 
C38H30N202PdSb2 requires C,50.90; H3.37; N,3.12%. 
Analyses: Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were analysed by 
Hessrs. A. Bernhardt, Hicro-analytical Laboratory, Hax Planck 
Institute for Organic Research, Mullheim, W. Germany, and 
Beller Hicro,malytical Laboratory, Gottingen, Tt/. Germany. 
Physical measurements: Electrolytic conductances were measured 
with an Electronic Switchgear, Hark Ill, conductance bridge. 
Infra-red spectra of mulls were obtained on a Unicam S.P.100 
and those of solutions on a Unicam S.P.200G spectrophotometer. 
Electronic spectra were measured on a Unicam SP.700 
spectrophotometer. 
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CHAP'rER 4 
ISOCYANATO-COHPLEXES OF PLATINUH(II) 
Very few complexes of platinum(II) containing the ligand 
NCO- are known. Though the co-ordination chemistry of palladium(II) 
and platinum(II) are similar in many respects the greater 
lability of complexes of the former, and the significant role 
of the trans-effect in: those of the latter, sometimes cause 
appreciable differences between them. For example, it is 
interesting to note that though it has been possible to obtain 
linkage isomers for some thiocyanate and seleoncyanate complexes 
of palladium(II) no such isomerism has been reported for the 
similar complexes of platinum(II) •• On the other hand, the only 
example of linkage isomerism so far reported for the cyanate 
group has been observed39 in the :~l.q,.tli:nt;ml(II) complex, [Pt(Et'3P)2 
(NCO)H]. It was therefore considered desirable to study the 
complexes of the NCO- ion with platinum(II) in some detail. 
The anionic complexes, tetrathylammonium and tetra-
phenylarsonium tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II) and the neutral com-
plexes [PtL2 (NCO)2]' where L = triphenylphosphine, triphenylarsine 
triphenylantimony, or L2 = 2,2 '-bipyridyl , have been isolated 
and their electrical conductivities and electronic and infrared 
spectral characteristics have been studied. All these compounds 
were prepared by the interaction of silver cyanate and the 
corresponding chloro-complex. Hovlever, all attempts to prepare 
the [PtL2 (NCO)2] complexes where L = pyridine, 01.. -picoline, or 
Y-picoline proved unsuccessful, and the compound [Pt(NH3 )2 
(NCO)2] could only be obtained in the impure state. 
General properties: The cyanate complexes of~platinum(II) 
show interesting variations in colour, solubility and 
stabili ty. Tetraethylammoirbim '; tetraisocyanatoplatinate (II)" 
a pale yellow solid with a pinkish tinge, slowly decomposes 
in air, while the tetraphenyarsonium salt is a fairly stable, 
dusky pink solid. Both these salts are fairly soluble in acetone 
but the former is only slightly soluble in the halogenated solvents, 
dichloromethane and chloroform, and the latter, though moderately 
soluble in dichloromethane, readily decomposes in chloroform. 
Di-isocyanato-(2,2'-bipyridyl) platinum(II) forms shining black 
crystals, the corresponding triphenylphosphine and triphenylarsine 
complexes are greyish pink and the triphenylantimony analogue is 
deep yellow. Di-isocyanatobis-(triphenylarsine)platinum(II) is 
fairly soluble in dichloromethane and chloroform, and slightly 
so in nitromethane and acetone, the triphenylantimony derivative 
is slightly soluble in the halogenated solvents but almost insoluble 
in acetone or nitromethane, while the corresponding 2,2'-bipyridyl 
and triphenylphosphine complexes are only slightly soluble in 
nitromethane but almost insoluble in the other solvents. 
Electrical conductivity: The molar conductivities of the 
cyanate complexes of platinum(II) in suitable non-aqueous solvents 
are shown in Table 4-1. Th~value for tetraphenylarsonium 
tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II) is in excellent agreement with that 
obtained for the corresponding nickel(II) salt (2150hm-1cm2 )229 
and corresponds to the value required for a uni-divalent electrolyte 
in nitromethane230 • The tetraethylammonium salt shows a 
slightly higher value which may be due to some dissociation: 
this salt decomposes in air much more readily than the corres-
ponding tetraphenylarsonium salt. The molar conductivities of 
the complexes of the type [PtL2 (NCO)2] are of the order of 
-1 2 are 1-20hm cm and thus prove that these/neutral species and not 
the isomeric species of the type [PtL4J
2
+[Pt(NCO)4]2-. 
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TABLE 4-1 
Electrical conductivity data 
Compound Solvent 
[Et4N] 2 [Pt(NCO)4] Nitromethane 
[Ph4As]2[Pt (NCO) 4] Nitromethane 
[Pt (Ph3P)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 
[Pt(PH3AS)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 
[Pt (bipy) (NCO)2] Nitromethane 
Concentration Molar con-
ductivity 
(10-3Moles/litre) 
( -1 2) ohm cm 
1.91 251 
1.01 214 
1.06 2.8 
1.20 0.1 
0.23 2.7 
Infrared spectra: The positions of the bands due to the 
cyanate group in these complexes were obtained by a comparison 
of their spectra with those of the corresponding chloro-
complexes, and are shown in Table 4-2. As in the case of the 
cyanate complexes of palladium(II),the C-N stretching modes appear 
as strong, diffuse and broad bands, usually with a shoulder to 
the main band; such shoulders were also observed in the case of 
most of the anionic cyanate complexes of several transition metals 
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studied by Forster and Goodgame • However, the C-N stretching 
bands of the cyanate complexes of platinum(II) are quite sharp 
when measured in solution. These are shown in Table 4-3; the 
positions of the bands due to the corresponding palladium complexes 
are also repeated for comparison. It will be noted that the 
frequencies of the platinum complexes are appreciably higher than 
those of the palladium complexes, which renders the assignment 
of the mode of linkage of t he NCO-group in these complexes 
more uncertain. 
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The C-O stretching frequencies of all the cyanate complexes 
of platinum(II) fall in the .-1330 cm -1 region which indicate 
that the cyanate groups are N-bonded in these complexes. The 
posi tions of the NCO-bending frequencies (-v 585 cm -1) also 
indicate the isocyanto-structure of these complexes. 
TABLE 4-2 
(cm- 1 ) Infrared freguencies of the NCO-group 
Compound <b NCO 
[Et4NJ 2 [Pt(NCO)4J 2230s, 1330m 600m;585s; 
518w;506w 
[Ph4AsJ [Pt (NCO) 4J 2235-2245s; 2252 sh 
1322m,sp 587vw;577vw 
[Pt (Ph3P)2(NCO)2J 2200s,sp; 1355vw; 590w 2230 sh 1312 m,br 
[Pt (Ph3AS)2(NCO)2J 2175-2205s; 1350vw,br 588w, 2222 sh 
[Pt(Ph3Sb)2(NCO)ZJ 2200-2240s 1352m 572m,br 
[Pt (bipy) (NCO)2J 2215-2225s; 1340m,sp 576m,sp 
2240 sh 
TABLE 4-3 
»C-N in solution (cm -1 ) 
Compound Solvent 0C_N 
[Et4NJ 2 [Pt(NCO)4J Acetone 2252 
[Ph4AsJ 2 [Pt(NCO)4J Dichloromethane 2252 
[Pt (bipy )(NCO )2J Nitromethane 2256 
[Pt(Ph3P)2(NCO)2 Nitromethane 2258 
[Pt(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2J Chloroform 2240 
[Pt(Ph3Sb)2(NCO)2J Chloroform 2252 
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Table 4-3 (continued) 
Compound Solvent })C-N 
Acetone 2202 
[Pd(bipy) (NCO)2] Nitromethane 2220 
[Pd(Ph3P)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 2235 
[Pd(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 2230 
Integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching 
ban&: Values of these intensities for the cyanate complexes of 
platinum(II) are recorded in Table 4-4. In every case, the 
intensity is higher than that observed for the ionic compound, 
tetraphenylarsonium cyanate dihydrate. As discussed in the previous 
chapter, this indicates that in all these complexes the cyanate 
groups are N-bonded; thus the conclusion derived from the positions 
of the ·infrared bands of these complexes is confirmed. 
TABLE 4-4 
Integrated intensitiesof absorption (A) of the C-N stretching 
band, per NCO 
Compound Solvent 
[Et4N]2[Pt(NCO)4] Acetone 
[Ph4As] 2 [Pt(NCO)4] Dichloromethane 
[Pt(bipy) (NCO)2] Nitromethane 
[Pt(Ph3P)2(NCO)2] Nitromethane 
[Pt(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 
[Pt(Ph3Sb)2(NCO)2] Chloroform 
E: 1'1 
(-1 -1) M cm 
968 
865 
580 
603 
1000 
1279 
bV) 
2-
-1: . (cm -) 
42 
50 
75 
60 
64 
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A comparison of the infrared spectra of isocyanato-
Ax10-4 
(-1 -2·\ H cm ) 
14.8 
15.6 
15.8 
13.0 
23.2 
16.2 
complexes of palladium(II) and platinum(II) reveals two important 
points of difference. The C-N stretching frequencies of the two 
series differ considerably. Although an increase in the case 
of the platinum(II) complexes is to be expected due to the 
differences in the masses of the palladium and platinum atoms, 
-1 the observed difference of about 50 cm in the case of the 
anionic complexes [M(NCO)4]2-, appears too large to be accounted 
for on the basis of mass-effect alone. The different solvents 
used also do not appear to affect the frequencies appreciably 
since there is no difference in the C-N stretching frequencies 
of the tetraethylammonium and the teraphenylarsonium salts of 
[Pt(NCO)4]2- which were studied, respectively, in acetone and 
dichloromethane. Another noteworthy point is that although the 
C-N stretching frequencies of [FtL2 (NCO)2] are shifted with 
respect to that of the anionic complex [Pt(NCO)4]2- this shift 
is not so large as observed in the case of the comparable palladium 
complexes. Again, whereas the shifts due to the T\-bonding ligands 
are always towards a higher wave-number in the case of the 
palladium(II) complexes, that in the triphenylarsine complex of 
platinum(II) is to a lower wave-number. One essential difference 
between the corresponding palladium(II) and platinum(II) complexes 
is that while the former have, probably, a trans-configuration 
(with t~e exception of the complexes containing the chelating 
ligands L2 ) the latter have a cis-configuration. However, a 
comparison of the C-N stretching frequencies of the bipyridyl 
com~lexes of the two series (both of which definitely have the 
cis-configuration and were studied in nitromethane) shows that 
the large difference (36cm-1 ) persists. Thus the difference in 
their geometric configurations does not appear to be entirely 
responsible for this shift; moreover, the question of this 
difference in the ste!~chemistry does not arise in the case 
of the anionic complexes [)''1(1WO\J 2-. One plausible explanation 
apPE?ars to be a difference in the extent of 1\ -bonding interactions 
in the Pd-NCO and Pt-NCO bonds. The cyanate ion has all its 
bonding orbitals fully occupied so that any back-donation of 
electrons from the filled orbitals of the metal atoms will be 
into the anti-bonding orbitals, resulting in a weakening of the 
N-C bond and a decrease in the C-N stretching frequency of the 
complex. It, therefore, appears that in the platinum(II)-cyanate 
complexes there is considerably less JT-bonding than in the 
palladium(II) analogues. This line of argument is also supported 
by the fact that, as a consequence of the smaller ~-interaction 
in the Pt-NCO bond, the ~-bonding ligands L do not cause such a 
large deviation in the frequencies of the [Pt L2(NCO)2J complexes 
relative to that in the anionic complex [Pt(NCO)4J2- as is 
observed i~ the case of the palladium(II) complexes, [Pd(NCO)4J2~. 
and [PdL2(NCO)2J. 
There appears to be no clear trend in the variation of the 
C-O stretching frequencies of the [PtL2 (NCO)2J complexes with the 
nature of the ligand L but this frequency is generally at a 
higher wave-number than in the tetraisocyanato-complexes; this 
behaviour is similar to that observed in the corresponding 
palladium(II) complexes. Also, as in the palladium(II)-:cyanate 
complexes, the NCO-bending frequencies of the neutral [PtL2(NCO)2J 
complexes are generally at a lower wave-number than in the 
anionic complexes, [Pt(NCO)4J2-. 
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Electronic spectra: Data on the electronic spectra of 
the cyanate complexes of platinum(II) are presented in Table 
4-5. As in the case of the corresponding pa1ladium(II) complexes 
most of these bands are of the charge-transfer type having molar 
extinction coefficients of the order of 103 - 104 • Tetraethyl-
ammonium tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II) alone'shows a weak band 
( EM = 254) around 30000 cm -1 which is probably the rr~ n 
transition of the NCO-group shifted to a lower wave-number on 
. 
co-ordination. 
Discussion: The failure of attempted preparation of the 
[PtL2 (NCO)2] complexes where L = pyridine, oZ-picoline or 
y-picoline and the relative ease of the preparation offue corres-
ponding complexes of palladium(II) is probably related to the 
greater significance of the trans-effect in the chemistry of 
platinum(II). The chloro-complexes used as the starting material 
for the preparation of the cyanate complexes have the trans-
d ' L __ /C1 t configuration in the case of palla 1um, C1~P~ bu cis-
. ., f' L_pt ........... Cl 20 
conf1gurat10n 1n the case 0 plat1num, L~ --Cl· In the 
former case, the substitution of the chlorine atom by the cyanate 
group is not influenced by the trans-effect of the ligand Land 
the general lability of complexes of palladium(II) permits the 
substitution of the chlorine atom irrespective of the nature 
of the ligand L. On the other hand, the trans-labilising effect 
of the ligand L is a very important factor in the substitution 
of the chlorine atom trans to it in the normally less labile 
complexes of platinum(II). It is significant that it has been 
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TABLE 4-5 
Electronic spectral data 
Compound Solvent V max t... max 
3 -1 (10 cm ) -1 -2 (H cm ) 
[Et4NJ 2 [Pt(NCQ)4J Acetone 30.5 254 
[Ph4AsJ 2 [Pt(NCO)4J Dichlorormethane 42.8 2.369 x 10
4 
38.8 1.195 x 104 
37.8 1.163 x 10 4 
36.8 9.46 x 103 
[Pt (bipy) (NCO) 2J 42.8br 4 Dichloromethane 1.168 x 10 
4 39.2 1.495 x 10 
32.1 6.68 x 103 
30.6 8.63 x 103 
25.3 3.58 x 103 
[Pt(Ph3P)2(NCO)2J Dichloromethane 42.6 
4 1.5 x 10 
40.2 sh .104 
[Pt(Ph3AS)2(NCO)2J 43.05 
4 Dichloromethane 4.0 x 10 
4 40.2 3.2 x 10 
[Pt(Ph3Sb)2(NCO)2J Dichlorormethane 42.8 2.1 
x 104 
104 37.0 sh 
36.4 sh 104 
33.6 sh 104 
possible to substitute the chlorine atom in those platinum(II) 
complexes in which the ligand L is more strongly ~-bonding than 
chlorine, such as triphenyl-phosphine,-arsine or -antimony, or 
2,2'_bipyridy1231. It is also known that, in general, the 
strongly n-bonding ligands are high in the trans-effect series. 231 
It, therefore, appears likely that the strong trans-labilizing 
influence of the strongly 7f -bonding ligands facilitates the 
sUbstitution of the chlorine atom while the weakly If -bonding 
ligands, pyridine, 0<' -pic oline, and y -picoline do not exert 
sufficiently strong trans-labilizing effect for the substitution 
of the chlorine atom by the cyanate group. 
In spite of the above-mentioned differences, the cyanate 
complexes of palladium(II) and platinum(II) contain only the 
N-bonded cyanate groups. This behaviour appears to be consistent 
with the arguments developed in the~previous chapter on the basis 
of the charge seperation of the two co-ordinating atoms of the 
NCX-group of ligands. It may also be remarked that, as indicated 
by the trends of variation of the C-N stretching frequencies with 
the variation in L in the two series of ML2 (NCO)2 complexes, the 
Pt-NCO bonding shovls relatively less 1/-bonding interaction 
and hence the ~-bonding ligands are less likely to influence the 
mode of co-ordination of the NCO-group towards platinum(II) than 
towards palladium(II). 
E X PER I MEN TAL 
Preparation of compounds: All solvents were carefully'dried as 
described in the previous chapter. Reactions involving silver 
cyanate were always carried out in the dark. 
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Tetraethylammonium tetrachloroplatinate(II): Potassium 
tetrachloroplatinate(II) (0.831g) and tetraethylammonium 
chloride (0.735 g) wexedissolved in water and the solution was 
evaporated to dryness~ The residue was rep~_atedly extracted with 
large volumes of dichloromethane. On concentration, the extract 
deposited dark brown-red cyrstals. Yield - 1.05g. 
Found: Pt, 32.1. 
C16H40N2Pt requires: Ft, 32.6%. 
Tetraphenylarsonium tetrachloroplatinate(II): A 
concentrated solution of tetraphe~arsonium chloride (2.094 g) 
in water was added to an almost saturated solution of potassium 
tetrachloroplatinate(II) when a heavy pink precipitate immediately 
formed. It was filtered off, washed successively with water, a 
little alcohol, and finally with ether, and dried at room 
temperature. Yield - 2.3 g. 
Found: Pt, 17 • 1 . 
C48H40AS2C14Pt requires: Pt,17.7%. 
cis-Dichlorodiammineplatinum(II): This compound was prepared 
according to the method of Kauffman and Cowan232 • 
Found: Pt,64.8 
Calc. for C12H6N2Pt: Pt,65.07%. 
Dichlorobis-pyridineplatinum(II): This compound was 
prepared according to the method of Burmeister and Basol020 • 
Found: N,6.66 
Calc. for C10H8C12N2Pt: N,6.6%. 
Dichlorobis-(~ -picoline)platinum(II): ~ -Picoline 
(.186 g) was added to a warm aqueous solution of potassium 
tetrachloroplatinate(II) (.415 g) when a precipitate slowly 
8$ 
appeared. The precipitate was filtered off after cooling 
the solution, washed with a little water and finally with alcohol. 
Yield: '14 g. 
Found: N ,6.05. 
Galc. for G12H12G12N2Pt: N,6.2%. 
Dichlorobis-( Y -picoline )platinum(II): This compound 
was similarly prepared from y-picoline (.186 g) and potassium 
tetrachloroplatinate. Yield - 39g. 
Found: N,6.1. 
Galc. for G12H12G12N2Pt: N,6.2%. 
Dichloro-(2,2 '-bipyridyl)platinum(II):. This compound 
was prepared according to the method of Morgan and Burstal1233 • 
Found: N,6.59. 
Galc. for G10H8G12N"2Pt: N,6.63%. 
Dichlorobis-(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II): This compound 
was obtained by the method of Burmeister and Basolo20 • 
Found: G , 53. 5;· H, 3. 88. 
Galc. for G36H30G12P2Pt: G,54.6; H,3.82%. 
cis-Dichlorobis-(triphenylarsine)platinum(II): This compound 
was obtained by the method of Jensen234 • 
Found: G,48.9; H,3.56, 
Galc. for G36H30AS2G12Pt: G,49.2; H,3.4%. 
cis-Dichlorobis-(triphenylantimony)platinum(II): This 
compound was prepared according to the method of Jensen234 • 
Found: G,43.4; H,3.28. 
Galc. for G36H30G12Pt Sb2 : G,44.5; H,3.11%. 
Tetraethylammonium tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II): 
Tetraethylammonium tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II) (.55 g) was 
suspended in dichloromethane (200ml) and magn~tically stirred 
for 6 hours with excess of silver cyanate ( 1.2 g). Moisture 
was excluded from the system by using a ref~x condenser fitted 
with a calcium chloride guard-tube. The insoluble materials were 
filtered off and the filtrate was evaporated almost to dryness 
by distilling off the solvent under low pressure. A sticky mass 
was left behind which was extracted with a small amount of dry 
acetone (~50ml) and any insoluble material filtered off. The 
filtrate deposited very pale-yellow crystals on concentration 
to about 5 ml. This was filtered off and dried in a desiccator. 
Yield: .32 g. 
Found: C,37.6; H,6.28; N,13.28. 
C20H20N604Pt requires C,38.51; H,6.46; N,13.47%. 
Tetraphenylarsonium tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II): 
Tetraphenylarsonium tetraisocyanatoplatinate(II) (1.174 g) was 
dissolved in dichloromethane (~60ml) and magnatical1y stirred 
for 8 hours with excess solid silver cyanate (0.8 g). The 
insoluble material was filtered off and the extract was evaporated 
to dryness, under low pressure. A sticky mass was left behind, 
which was triturated with a small amount of dry acetone (~50ml) 
and the soluble portion was filtered off. On concentrating the 
solution to a very small volume (N2ml) a solid was deposited 
which remained very sticky after filtration. This was triturated:. 
repeatedly with dry ether and the soluble portions were decanted 
off when a dry faint pink solid was obtained. Yield:-·26 g. 
Found: C,54.66; H,3.47; N,5.07. 
C52H40As2N404Pt requires C,55.27; H,3.57; N,4.96%. 
Diisocyanato-(2,2'-bipyridyl)platinum(II): Dichloro-
2,2'-bipyridylp1atinum(II) (.156 g) dissolved in freshly 
distilled nitromethane (~200ml) was magnetically stirred with 
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excess silver cyanate (.12 g) for 12 hours. The insoluble 
material was filtered off through a G-3 sintered glass crucible 
and the filtrate was concentrated to ~25ml by distilling off 
't th t 400, d d dOl' h n~ rome ane a an re uce pressure. n coo ~ng, t e 
solution was filtered off and the filtrate was again concentrated 
to N5ml when black crystals were deposited. These were filtered 
off and dissolved in ~100ml nitromethane. Any insoluble material 
was filtered off and the filtrate was again concentrated to 
~10ml as described above. Shining black needle-shaped crystals 
were obtained on cooling. The sUbstance is black in the solid 
state, but its solution in nitromethane is yellow. Yield - 70 mg. 
Found: C,33.6; H,2.15; N,12.52. 
C12H8N402Pt requires C,33.1; H,1.85; N,12.87%. 
D~isocyanatobis-(triphenYlphosphine)platinum(II): 
~{c"111o::r:'ob 'is~-( triphenylphosphine )platinum( II) (.396 g) 
was suspended in freshly distilled nitromethane (~300ml) and 
magnetically stirred for 12 hours "dth silver cyanate ( 0.2 g). 
After filtering off the insoluble material through a sintered glass 
crucible the filtrate was concentrated (as described above) to 
~ 50ml, cooled, filtereQ and again concentrated to ~5ml. A 
greyish white inhomogeneous solid, apparently contaminated with 
some decomportion product of silver cyanate, was obtained. This 
was filtered off, dissolved in 100ml nitromethane by warming, 
filtered off from any undissolved substance and fractionally 
recrystallised from the solution by concentrating it down to 
",,50 , '" 15 and,-.J 5ml in three stages. The crystals obtained in 
the middle fraction were most homogeneous and only very faintly 
greyish white. Yield (middle fraction):- 0.12 g. 
Found: c, 54.89, H. 3. 58 ; N, 3.50. 
C38H30N202P2Pt requires C,56.79; H,3.76; N,3.48%. 
Diisocyanatobis-(triphenylarsine)platinum(II): 
~Vi!-c b;;l-o;r:d;ct)'.:iis- (triphenylarsine )platinum(II) (.878 g) was 
dissolved in dichloromethane (~200ml) and magnetically stirred 
with excess silver cyanate ( .6 g) for 12 hours. The insoluble 
materials were filtered off through a sintered glass crucible and 
the filtrate was evaporated almost to dryness. The residue was 
extracted with acetone ('" 200ml) and freed from any insoluble 
material by filtration. Fractional crystallisation was carried 
out by concentrating the filtrate in three stages. The middle 
fraction appeared to be the most homogeneous. Yield: (middle 
fraction) - .44 g. 
Found: C,51.18; H,3.38; N,3.14. 
C38H30As2N202Pt requires C,51.19; H,3.39; N,3.14%. 
Diisocyantobis(triphenylantimony)platinum(II): 
·IVi 'c:;ffl}1::>iObis (triphenylantimony )platinum(II) (0.97 g) was 
dissolved in dichloromethane (~100ml) and magnetically stirred 
for 8 hours with silver cyanate ( ~1.0 g). After filtering off 
the insoluble material the filtrate was concentrated to 10ml 
when some grey impurity and a few yellow crystals appeared. It 
was quickly filtered off and the filtrate again slowly evaporated 
down to 1ml, when L: .. '1 a voluminous crop of crystals appeared. 
This was quickly filtered off, washed with a few drops of 
dichloromethane and dried. On evaporation of the mother-liquor 
a SOlid, smelling faintly of biphenyl, was obtained and hence 
this was rejected. Yield - .6 g. 
Found: c,46.05; H,3.10; N,2.79, 
C38H30N202Pt sb2 requires c,46.32; H,3.07; N,2.84%. 
.--------- ---- --
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Preparation of crude cis-Di-isocyanatodiammineplatinum(II); 
cis-Dichlorodiammineplatinum(II) (0.3 g) was suspended in acetone 
( ~200ml) and magnetically stirred with silver cyanate (0.2 g) for 
ten hours. After filtering off the insoluble material, the filtrate 
was evaporated to dryness when an inhomogeneous greyish solid 
( ~.1 g) was obtained. On repeated fractional crystallisation 
from acetone a very small amount of an off-white solid was ob-
tained which gave an analysis approximatins to that required 
for [Pt(NH3 )2(NCO)2J • iVhen the compound was decomposed with 
co~ nitric acid, evaporated to dryness, redissolved in water 
and then tested for silver only a slight.turbidity was obtained 
The substance showed an infrared band at 2260 cm-1 similar to 
that of the corresponding palladium compound but all attempts 
to obtain a purer sample were unsuccessful. 
Found: c,8.34; H,2.08; N,16.33i 
C2H6N202Pt requires C,7.67; H,1.93; N,17.89%. 
An attempted reaction of dichlorodiammine-platinum(II) 
with potassium cyanate did not, apparently, proceed even after 
stirring the reactants for 18 hours in acetone. 
Attempted preparation of [PtL2 (HCO)2J where L = pyridine, 
~-picoline, £-picoline, or Y-picoline: The reaction of silver 
cyanate and dichlorodia~ineplatinum(II) (where amine stands for 
t;,c pyridine or its derivatives) was tried in different solvents 
- acetone, nitromethane and dichloromethane but the product 
obtained was in each case almost unchanged chloro-complex, even 
when the stirfing was carried out for 48 hours. The use of 
potassium cyanate in place of silver cyanate in the above reaction 
was also unsuccessful. 
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Anal~ses: Platinum was determined by igniting the 
complex in air and weighing the residue as metallic platinum. 
Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were determined a:Sl d'e1snri"be-dLd:lli 
tlie:<p1rev-ious chapter. 
Physical measurements: Electrical conductivities, electronic 
spectra and infrared spectra were measured as in the case of the 
palladium complexes, described earlier. 
CHAPTER V 
14 N. N. H. R. SHIFTS IN CYANATE COMPLEXES 
Howarth, Richards and Venazi22 have recently shown that 
14 
n.m.r. resonance shifts can be used to diagnose the mode 
of co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion. The shifts forthe 
- - 264 free NCO and NCSe ions have also been reported but no 
corresponding measurement on thecomplexes of these ions appears 
14 to have been made. The study of N n.m.r. shifts on cyanate 
complexes are reported in this chapter. 
n.m.r. measurements present two major difficulties. 
14 The N nucleus, having a total spin equal to unity, possesses 
a quadrupole moment which generally causes an appreciable 
broadening of the n.m.r. signals so that accurate measurement" 
of shifts becomes difficult. The broadening effect can be 
minimized by using a solvent of low viscosity, or by reducing 
the concentration of thesolution, but, on theother hand, the 
weak 14N• n.m.r. signals (due to the small magnetic moment of 
14N) cannot be de~ected on instruments of normal sensitivity 
if dilute solutions are used. In practice, therefore, measure-
ments of 14N• n.m.r. shifts can only be made in fairly concentrated 
(N 2 molar) solutions. This puts 8,'very serious limitation on 
the study of complexes. The cyanate complexes of palladium and 
platinum described in the preceeding t\vO chapters are in-
sufficiently soluble in any solvent for such measurements to 
be made. However, during an attempt to prepare tetraethylvnmC1nium 
cyanate by the reaction of the corresponding bromide and silver 
cyanate, it was observed that the r~action instead of stopping 
at the stage of formation of the simple cyanate proceeded further 
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to yield the highly soluble (in acetone) tetraethylammonium 
14 N n.m.r. measurements on this sample 
however showed only one broad band so that it was not possible 
to resolve the shifts due to the nitrogen atom of Et4N+ and that 
of [Ag(NCO)2]-: the corresponding tetraphenylarsonium salt 
was therefore prepared. The compositions of, and the mode of 
bonding of the ligand in, these complexes have been established 
by chemical analyses, electrical conductivity and infrared 
studies, and n.m.r. measurements have been made with a view to 
14 
ascertaining whether or not the N n.m.r. shifts can be used 
as diagnostic criteria for the mode of bonding of the cyanate 
ion in the same way as it has been done in the case of the. ';,)<~ ":,. ,:~ 
thiocyanate ion. 
Electrical conductivity: The molar conductivities of the 
cyanate complexes of silver are sholm in Table 5-1. l10lar 
conductivities of 1:1 electrolytes in acetone lie in the range 
-1 2 222 . 172-181 ohm cm; the Sllghtly higher value in the case of 
) 
the tetraphenylarsonium salt may be due to slight dissociation 
of the complex ion. 
TABLE 5-1 
Electrical conductivity data 
Compound Solvent Concentration Nolar conductivit;r 
(10-3Noles/litre) ( -1 2) ohm cm 
[Et4N] [Ag(NCO)2] Acetone 1.2 185 
[Ph4As] [Ag(NCO)2] Acetone 1.0 214 
Infrared spectra: The infrared spectral bands due to the 
NCO-group were obtained by comparing the sRectra: of the complexes 
with that of tetraethylammonium bromide or tetraphenylarsonium 
chloride, as appropriate; the bands observed in the mull 
spectra are shown in Table 5-2. 
TABLE 5-2 
Infrared frequencies of the NCO-group (cm-1 ) 
Compound 
[Bt4N] [Ag(NCO)2] 
[Ph4As] [Ag(NCO)2] 
2200s, br 
2202s, br 
-VC-O 
1320 s 
1335 ms 
632w, 625w 
624w, 616w 
The C-N stretching frequencies near 2200 cm-1 indicate N-
bonding of the ligand. This is supported by the occurrence 
-1 
of the C-Ostretching frequencies at~330 cm ,as observed in 
the case of other isocyanto-complexes described:in earlier 
cha.pters. 
Integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N ban~: 
The integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching 
bands of these complexes, calculat~d according to Ramsay's 
method of direct integration, are shown in Table 5-3. The 
values for both the complexes are higher than that of the 
ionic cyanate in tetraphenylarsonium cyanate dihydrate (A x 
10-4 = 8.4). As explained in Chapter III,'this is consistent 
with N-bonding of the ligand in the complexes, which is thus 
confirmed. 
TABLE 5-3 
Integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching 
bands (per NCO) 
Compound 
[Et4N] [Ag(NCO)2] 
Ph4As] [Ag(NCO)2] 
Solvent C-N 
2200 
2200 
t11 
(-1 -1) M cm 
2685 
2750 
LJJ.. 
2 Ax10-
4 
(cm-1 ) (-1 -1-1'1 ··cm ) 
30 14.5 
30 14.6 
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14 14 N n.m.r. shifts: Results of N n.m.r. measurements 
on the cyanate complexes of silver along with those on potassium 
cyanate and phenyl isocyanate are shown in Table 5-4. The 
chemical shifts have been measured relative to that of the nitrate 
ion in a saturated solution of ammonium nitrate. The value 
obtained for potassium cyanate is in good agreement with the 
values reported by other workers264 • Though the measurements 
have been made in various solvents the magnitude of the shifts 
is large enough for the solvent effect to be of any significance 
in the interpretation of the results. The similarity in the 
magnitude and direction of the shifts in phenyl isocyanate and 
[Phlj:As] [Ag(NCO)2] suggests N-bonding of the ligand in the' 
complex. 
TABLE 5-4 
14~N~n~.m~.r~.~s~h~i~f~t~s~(_b~)~~~~ p.p.m. 
Compound Solvent 
KNeo 1vater 
PhNCO Pure 
[Ph4As] [Ag(NCO) 2] Acetone 
[Et4N] [Ag(NCO)2] Acetone 
Ll~NO :3 
+ 297 + 1 
+ 330 + 5 
+ 342 + 2 
only one broad 
signal around 
+ 330 
~£NCO-
0 
+ 33 
+ 47 
Discussion: Bramley, Figgis and NyhOlm,265 have recently 
put forward a rationalisation for the difference in shifts of 
a ligand nucleus in the free ligand and on co-ordination. The 
difference arises due to two factors: (i) the constraint imposed 
on the loosaw bound electrons of the atom whose nuclear shift 
is being studied due to the formation of the metal-ligand bond, 
and (ii) the delocalisation of d-electrons of the metal ion. 
The first factor causes an upfield shift (relative to that 
in the free ligand) and the second factor a downfield shift. J 
the latter shift is larger the closer the ligand is to the nucleus 
and the more magnetically susceptible the d-electrons. One 
or both of these factors may be operative in any complex, and 
the relative weights of the two determine the direction and 
magnitude of the final shift. Thejobserved upfield 14N n.m.r 
shifts in the case of N-bonded thiocyanates is due to the 
greater contribution of the first factor. In S-bonded thiocyanate~ 
as there is little constra:i..rit imposed on the nitrogen atom which 
is not involved directly in co-ordination, the second factor 
becomes more important and hence the observed downfield shift 
in these complexes. The low values of the downfield shifts 
in s-thiocyanates, as compared to the large upfield shifts in 
N-thiocyanates, is partly dUG to the greater distance between 
From the arguments given above, it follo,'Is that, in 
N-bonded cyanate complexes, the first factor will be mainly 
responsible for the 14N n.m.r. shifts and, therefore, a large 
upfield shift would be expected to occur. The observed upfield 
shifts in the cyanate complexes of silver, which have been 
shmm by infrared evidencec to be definitely N-bonded, thus 
agree with the predictions of the theory. It is, therefore, 
reasonable to suppose that 14N n.m.r. shifts can be used as 
diagnostic criteria for the mode of,., bonding in cyanate 
complexes, and are similar to those for the thiocyanate 
complexes. 
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Unfortunately no data is available on O-bonded(normal) 
cyanates but, from arguments similar to those developed for 
S-bonded thiocyanates, a low downfield shift is expected. It 
may not be out of place, however, to point out that the magnitude 
of the shift in normal cyanates may be different from that in 
normal thiocyanates. The IT-interaction in the N-S bond due 
to dff - drr overlap is likely to be greater than that in 
the M-O bond die m ~the;si:l.a:Cl'e:d (' .. drr - prr overlap and, con-
sequently the delocalisation in the latter \'1ould be weaker. 
AssUf4ing the downfield shift to be proportional to the extent 
of delocalisation, the downfield shift ~n O-bonded cyanates is 
expected to be very small, perhaps negligible, as it is already 
only slight in S-bonded thiocyanates. 
E X PER I MEN TAL 
Preparation of compounds: 
Tetraethylammonium di-isocyantoargentat'e):(;J;): 
Tetraethylammonium bromide (2 g.) was suspended in dry acetone 
(100ml) and magnetically stirred for six hours \V'i th excess 
silver cyanate (5 g) in the dark. The insoluble silver salts 
were filtered off and the filtrate was concentrated to about 
10ml on water-bath till a white precipitate started to form. 
The solution was cooled and the \'lhi te precipitate (which did 
not redissolve in acetone) was filtered off. The filtrate 
was finally evaporated almost to dryness when a viscous mass 
was obtained. On cooling, and trituration with ether the mass 
became crystalline. This was dissolved in the minimum quantity 
of dry acetone, filtered from any insoluble impurity, and 
recovered from the filtrate by evaporation, cooling and trituration. 
.---------------------- ~-~ ~--
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with ether, as above. The compound forms colourless crystals 
which darken on exposure to light. Yield - 2.8 g. 
Found: C,36.92; H,6.41; N,13.10. 
C10H20AgN302 requires C,37.27; H,6.26; N,13.04%. 
Tetraphenylarsonium di-isocyanatoargentate(I): This 
compound was prepared in a similar way by the reaction of 
tetraphenylarsonium chloride (2.15 g) and silver cyanate (4 g) 
The compound is a pale-cream solid. Yield - 2.4 g. 
Found: Ag,18.86; N,4.91. 
C26H20Ag AsN202 requires Ag,18.75; N,4.87% 
Analyses: Silver was determined by igniting the salt in 
air. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were analysed by the Beller 
Hicro-analytical Laboratory, Gottingen, H. Germany, and the 
~ucro-analytical Laboratory of the Department of Chemistry, 
Loughborough University. 
Physical measurements: Electrical conductivity and infrared 
measurements ,vere made as described in Chapter Ill. 
H.m.r. measurements were performed by Dr. N. Logan, 
Dr. H. Derbyshire and Hr. F. Chew at the University of 
Nottingham, England, to \'lhom my sincerest thanks are due. 
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CHAPTER VI 
LINKAGE ISOHERISH OF THE THIOCYANATE GROUP 
IN A COBALT (Ill) COHPLEX 
213 The cobalt(III) ion has been classified by Pearson 
as a 'hard' acceptor or as a class 'a' element in terms of 
Ah 1 d Ch tt d D . '1 'f' t' 212 r an, a an av~es c ass~ ~ca ~on • In agreement 
with the above classification the thiocyanate ion co-ordinat'sn 
through the 'hard' nitrogen atom in most cobalt(III) complexes, 
for example, in thiocyanate-ammines of cobalt(III). Exceptions 
to this behaviour are, however, known. Thus, it has been 
definitely established by X-ray and infrared measurements that 
the thiocyanate group is S-bonded in thiOcyanatocOlba1amin234~ 
H[CO(DH)2(SCN)2J235 and [CO(CN)5SCNJ3- 236 • Pratt and Thorp237 
have also concluded from a study of the formation constants of 
the products of substitution of the co-ordinated H20 in aquocobalamin 
by F-,Cl-,Br-,I-,NCO-,NCS-, and NCSe-, that the cobalt(III) ion 
has a mild class 'b' character. 
The transition of cobalt(III) from a 'hard' acceptor in 
isothiocyanatcoohll~nmines to a 'soft' one in the dithio-
cyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatocobal!ate(III) ion suggests that 
the thiocyanate ion may be either S-bonded or N-bonded in 
cobalt,(III) complexes of intermediate character and it might 
even be possible to have some systems of complexes in which 
the energies of the S- and N-bonded isomers are only slightly 
different so as to permit the isolation of linkage isomers by 
suitable adjustment of the conditions of preparations. Ablov 
and co_workers238-240 have prepared a number of dimethylgolyoximato-
complexes of cobalt(III) of the types [CO(DH)2(SCN)AJ o and 
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[Co(DH)2(SCN)X]- where A and X are, respectively, neutral or 
anionic ligands. The mode of bonding of the thiocyanate ions 
in these complexes was assumed by these workers to be the same 
as that in the parent dithiocyanato-complex, but no attempt has 
been made to confirm this in individual complexes by means of 
modern diagnostic methods, such as, electronic and infrared spectral 
measurements. In view of the variable nature of the mode of 
bonding of SCN- in cobalt(III) complexes this appeared unjustified 
and it was decided to study the infrared and electronic spectra 
of these complexes with a view to ascertaining the variation of 
the mode of bonding of the thiocyanate group, if any, with the 
nature of A or X. 
During the course of these investigations it transpired 
that the complex [CO(DH)2(Py)SCN], prepared according to the 
method of Ablov,239 , undergoes a change in solubility and the 
integrated intensity of absorption of its C-N stretching band 
when left at room temperature for some months. It was suspected 
change 
to be a case of isomerisation as there was no conco~~tant/in the 
chemical composition and electrical conductivity of th:!'(()Tiginal 
compound. In order to find out if the rate of isomerisation 
could be increased in solution, a freshly prepared sample of 
[CO(DH)2(Py)SCN] ''las dissolved in chloroform and refluxed for 
several hours when a precipitate was obtained; the precipitate 
had a higher integrated. intensity of absorption of the C-N band 
than that of the starting material. However, it was not possible 
to isolate from the precipitate a compound identical in chemical 
composition to that of the original sample. The:isolated solid 
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always had a slightly different composition to the original 
compound, and also it developed a distinct pungent aldehydic 
odour which persisted even after several fractional crystall-
isations. The same procedure was, therefore, tried 1Vith a solution 
of the original substance in acetone when an odourless precipitate 
was obtained. On careful fractionation, a sUbstance identical 
in composition with that of the original compound was isolated. 
Electrical conductiv.ity and infrared, electronic and p.m.r. 
spectral measurements are described below which shol'1 that the 
compound prepared by Ablov's method and that obtained on refluxi~g 
in acetone are respectively the thiocyanato - and isothiocyanato-
isomers. 
Properties: Both isomers are yellowish brown solids, the 
N-bonded isomers having a slightly deeper yellowish tinge. The 
isomers differ appreciably in their solubilities in organic solvents; 
the S-bonded complex is moderately soluble in acetone and highly 
soluble in dichloromethane, chloroform or dimethyl sulphoxide 
while the N-bonded isomer is sparingly soluble in acetone, 
chloroform or dimethyl sulphoxide and only slightly so in 
diphloromethane. Both the complexes remain unchanged on heating 
o 
at 165 for several days but the S-bonded isomer appears to 
change partially to the N-bonded isomer over a period of several 
months at room temperature. Both the compounds remain unchanged 
in solutions for several days at room temperature but, as indicated 
earlier, the S-bonded isomer converts to the N-bonded form on 
refluxing for some hours at the boiling point of the solution in 
acetone or chloroform. 
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Electrical conductivity: The electrical conductivities 
of the two isomers are shown in Table 6-1. Both the compounds 
are non-electrolytes. The possibility of the formation of 
the dimeric species, [CO(DH)2(PY) 2]r [CO(DH) 2(SCN) 2r, during 
refluxing of the original compound is thus eliminated. 
TABLE 6-1 
Electrical conductivity data. 
Compound Solvent Concentration Nolar conductivity 
[CO(DH)2(Py)(SCN) 
[Co(DH)2(Py)NCS] 
Acetone 
Acetone 
(10-3Holes/li tre) 
1.0 
0.36 
( -1 2) ohm cm 
1.3 
Infrared spectra: The main bands in the infrared (mull) 
spectra of the two compounds are listed in Table 6-2. Bands 
common to both the complexes or very close (1-2cm-1 apart) er 
The bands at -1 2120cm 
may be assigned to the C-N stretching frequencies 203 • The weak 
8 -1 band at 37cm in [Co(DH)2(Py)NCS] may be assigned to the C-S 
stretching mode and is characteristic of the N-bonded complexes20&; 
the corresponding mode in S-bonded thiocyanates occurs at ca.700cm-1 
but ligand bands in the region prevented the identification of 
this peak. The bands at "'" 1560cm-1 are due to ring vibrations of 
the molecules. These have been shown to be sensitive to the presence 
f "1 1" d 241" ""1 d Th b d . th . o ax~a ~gan s ~n s~m~ ar compoun s. e an s ~n e reg~on 
f 250 -1 b . d t th d· t d "d· 1 1 242 o 1 cm may e ass~gne 0 e co-or ~na e pyr~ ~ne mo ecu e , 
with the slight difference in the two complexes due to the isomerism 
of the trans-thiocyanate group. Other bands are difficult to 
assign but their different positions in the two compounds 
probably represent the differences in the ligand vibrations due 
to the different modes of co-ordination of the thiocyanate group. 
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TABLE 6-2 
(cm- 1 ) Infrared bands in the mull spectra 
2118 s 
1556 m 
1240 s 
1070 w 
960 w 
2128 s 
1556 m 
1246 s 
1073 w 
i. 
837 w 
762 m 
Assignment 
-.J
C
_
N 
Ring vibrations of 
the dimethylglyoximato 
group. 
Vibrations due to 
pyridine 
Integrated intensities of the C-N stretching bands: 
The values for these intensities of the two complexes are shown 
in Table 6-3. As stated in Chapter rI, the tvYO values are 
typical of the S- and N-bonded thiocyanate complexes respectively. 
These results also eliminate the possibility of cis- and trans-
isomers and confirm that the two compounds are, in fact, linkage 
isomers. 
TABLE 6-3 
Integrated intensities (A) of absorption of the 
C-N stretching bands (per SCN-) 
Compound Solvent fH L1VJ. 2 
-1 -1) (1'1 cm (cm-1 ) 
[Co(DH)2(PY)SC~ ] Dichloro- 440 8 
methane 
[Co (DH) 2 (py) (NCS)J Dichloro- 720 40 
methane 
Ax10-4 
-1 -Cl) (H cm 
1.2 
10.24 
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Electronic spectra: The positions of the electronic 
4 4 -1 spectral bands are shown in Table 6-. The bands at O,OOOcm 
-1 
and ~ 33,500cm are apparently of the charge-transfer type; the 
latter band appears as a weak shoulder in the N-bonded complex. 
-1 The band at 21,000cm in the N-bonded isomer is probably due 
to a d-d transition; this band does not appear as a well-defined 
naximum but the infl~xion is clearly observable. The corresponding 
transition in the S~bonded complex is expected to be at a some-
what lower wave-number but it is not detectable; it is perhaps 
hidden by the strong band at 33,500cn-1 which is very broad. 
A detailed interpretation of these bands is not possible at 
this stage but their differing positions in the two complexes 
do suggest some type of isomerism. 
TABLE 6-4 
ElectrQniC spectral data 
Compound 
[Co(DH)2(Py)NCS] 
Solvent 
Bichloro-
methane 
Dichloro-
nethane 
-Vmax 
(cm-1 ) 
40,000 
33,500 
40,000 
33,000 
(weak shoulder) 
21,000 
eH 
(-1 -1) 11 cm 
1.84 x 10 4 
1.7 x 104 
2.5 x 104 
7.7 x 103 
450 
N.m.r. measurements: Proton nuclear magnetic resonance data 
obtained by measurements on the solutions of the two complexes 
in fully deuterated dimethyl sulphoxide(d6 ) are given in Table 
6-5. The f values at .,7.6 can be assigned to the methyl 
protons of the dimethylglyoximato-group. The two different 
values observed for the two isomers are consistent with the 
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results obtained by Hill, Horallee and Collis 17 1'1ho have shown 
that the resonance line due to these Jmethyl protons in 
cobalt(III)-dimethylglyoxime complexes is particularly sensitive 
to the axial ligands; they report ~ values of 7.71 and 8.02 
fior the nitro- and nitrito-isomers of [CO(DH)2(Ph3P)N02]. In 
the case of the N-bonded isomers, however, two peaks were observed 
one at r 7.62, which is the expected peru{ for this isomer, and 
another very much vleaker peak at r 7.67. The weak peak is thought 
to be due to the presence of a trace of the S-bonded isomer; 
the integrated intensities of the peaks at r 7.62 and f 7.67 
are approximately in 4:1 ratio,but this is not a reliable measure 
of the actual proportion of the two isomers as the signals were 
very weak due to the very 10\,1 solubility of the complex. N. m.r. 
measurements thus appear to provide the best means of determining 
whether a pure isomer or a mixture of linkage isomers has been obtained; 
infrared spectra would be expected to be less sensitive in this respect 
because the diagnostic C-S bands are generally very weak and the 
C-N stretching bands are generally broad and close in frequency. 
TABLE 6-5 
N. m. r. datE. 
Compound Solvent 
[Co(DH)2(Py)SCN] Dimethyl sulphoxide 
[Co (DH) 2 (py )NCS] Dimethyl sulphoxide 
(d6 ) 
(d6 ) 
'i 
7.67 
7.62 
7.67 (very 
vleak) 
Discussion: Physical measurements discussed above clearly 
establish that the two compounds described are linkage isomers. 
The slow conversion of the S-bonded isomer to the N-bonded form 
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on leaving at room temperature for several months or on 
refluxing in solution suggests that the N-bonded form is 
thermodynamicallt" more stable though the ine:dness' of both 
the compounds on heating to 1650 fior several days appears a 
little unusual. Somewhat similar behaviour has been observed 
in the case of [Hn(CO)5SCN] which, although stable in solid 
state, isomerises to the N-bonded form in acetonitrile sOlution23 • 
Similarly, the N-bonded selenocyanate complex, [Pd(Et4dien)NCSe] 
BPh4 reverts to the Se-bonded form on keeping the solid at 
ordinary temperature 13 • The comparative ease of isomerisation 
of [Co(DH)2(Py)SCN] in solution relative to the slow isomerisation 
of the solid suggests that some dissociative intermoleculer 
process is occuring. Such a mechanism is perhaps also indicated 
by the observed decomposition in chloroform since it would 
provide a number of centres for further reaction. It is quite 
possible that a similar decomposition occurs in acetone and the 
side-products of such decomposition are separated from the less 
soluble N-bonded form in the course of several fractionations 
involved. However, in the absence of kinetic studies such 
conclusions are purely speculative. 
EXPERINENTAL 
Preparation of compounds: 
Dithiocyanatobis-(dimethylglyoximato)pyridinecobalt(III): 
This compound was prepared according to the method of Ablov239 
Found: C,39.83; H,5.06; N,19.45; S,7.54; Co,13.62. 
Calc. for C14H18N604S Co: C,39.44; H,4.49; N,19.72; S,7.51; 
Co, 13.82%. 
Di-isothiocyanatobis-(dimethylglyoximato)pyridinecobalt(Ill): 
The above mentioned compound (2g) was dissolved in dry acetone 
the 
(-./ 200ml) and refluxed for 14 hours at/boiling point of the 
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solution when a precipitate formed. The precipitate was filtered 
off and repeatedly extracted with 100ml portions of boiling 
acetone. After each extraction the infrared spectrum and the 
intensity of absorption of the C-N band of the residual 
(insoluble) sample were measured. The process of extraction 
was continued till the C-N stretching bands in the mull spectra 
and the intensities of absorption of the C-N bands (measured 
in dichloromethane) of two successive portions were alm6st 
the same. 
Found: C,39.23; H,4.76; N,19.82; Co,13. 67. 5 )7·Q'&. ) 
C14H18CoN604S requires C,39.44; H,4.49; N,19.72; S,7.51 
Co, 13.82%. 
Anaylses: Cobalt was determined gravimetrically as CoS04 e 
Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur were analysed by 
Beller tlicroanalytical Laboratory, W. Germany. 
Physical Measurements: Electrical conductivity, electronic 
spectra and infrared spectra were measured as described in 
Chapter Ill. 
N. m. r. measurements were made on a Perkin-Elmer R 10 
n.m.r. spectrophotometee operating at 60Mc/sece 
... ~ 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE MODE OF CO-ORDINATION OF THE THIOCYANATE GROUP 
IN BIS-DIMETHYLGLYOXIHATOCOBALT(III) COI-1PLEXES 
The mode of co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion to a 
given central metal ion may be influenced by electronic and/or 
steric effects due to other ligands in the complex molecule. 
vlliile the role of steric effects is well estabTIished, that of 
electronic effects is not clear, and several contradictory 
postulates have been put forward by different authors, as 
described in Chapter II. One of the main problems in interpreting 
the electronic effects correctly is the difficulty of isolating 
them from the steric effects, especially in the case of the 
square-planar complexes on which most such studies have been 
made. trans-Octahedral complexes of the type 01A4 (SCN)L], where 
the steric effects due to L will have no direct influence on 
the thiocyanate group, provide useful systems for the study of 
electronic effects of the ligand L on the mode of bonding of 
the thiocyanate group in the trans-position. Bis-dimethylgly-
243 244 
oximato- complexes of cobal~III) are known ' to possess, 
in general, a trans-configuration. This fact, coupled with the 
position of cobalt(III) on the borderline of class ta' and class Ib) 
qualifies the cobalt(III) - dimethylglyoxime complexes as a good 
system for the study of electronic effects due to various ligands 
on the mode of co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion. 
A number of complexes of the types [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] and 
[Co(DH)2(SCN)X]-, where L and X are varied to cover ligands 
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with a wide range of basicities (pKa) and acidities (pKb) 
respectively, have been prepared and the modes of bonding of 
the thiocyanate group in these complexes have been studied by 
infrared spectral measurements; a strongly ~-bonding ligand, 
triphenylphosphine, has also been included with a view to 
assessing the effects of ~ versus tr-bonding ligands. In 
order to have a reasonable spectrum of pKa for the ligands, it 
has been necessary to include some complexes prepared earlier by 
Ablov and co-workers who did not, however, report any physical 
measurements on those compounds. 
General methods of preparation: (i) Most of the complexes 
were prepared by adding the appropriate ligand to the solution 
obtained by warming together equi-molecular amounts of nitrobis-
dimethylglyoximatoaquocobalt(Ill) and potassium thiocyanate in 
water. According to Ablov and co_workers245 , the nitroaquo-
complex reacts with potassium thiocyanate as follows: 
The nitrothiocyanaj,to-complex, then, presumably reacts with the 
ligand according to the reaction: 
(ii) Complexes .dth moderately basic ligands, e.g. ammonia and 
pyridine, were prepared by the reaction of the dithiocyanato-
complex with the ligand: 
H[CO(DH)2(SCN)2] + 2L [CO(DH)2(SCN)L] + LH+SCN-
The ammonia-complex was obtained by Ablov and samus240 by 
method (I) from an aqueous-alcoholic solution; the pyridine, 
J-picoline and r-picoline complexes have been prepared in this 
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work by methods (I) and (II). 
General properties: All the complexes are brown solids. 
The complexes, H[Co(DH)2(SCN)X], X = G:l or Br, are sensitive 
to moisture and almost insoluble in most organic solvents except 
dimethylformamide and dimethyl sulphoxide. The dithiocyanato-
complex is slightly soluble in water and acetone, and moderately 
soluble in diemthylformamide and dimethyl sulphoxide but in-
soluble in dichloromethane or chloroform. Tetraethylammonium 
nitroisothiocyanatobis.....:-9Umethylglyoximatocobal tate (Ill) is 
moderately soluble in acetone, nitromethane, dimethylformamide 
and dimethylsulphoxide and highly soluble in dichloromethane~ 
Of the neutral complexes~[Co(DH)2(SCN)L], the complexes with 
L = water, ammonia, 4-aminopyridine, and aniline or its 
derivatives, are insoluble in chloroform or dichloromethane 
and slightly so in acetone but are moderately soluble in dimethyl-
formamide or dimethylsulphoxide; complexes with L = pyridine 
and its derivatives, and triphenylphosphine, are soluble in all 
the above-mentioned organic solvents. 
Electrical conductivity: The electrical conductivities 
of the complexes are shown in Table 7-1. All complexes of 
the type [CO(DH)2(SCN)L] show molar conductivities corresponding 
to non-electrolytes and hence these are neutral species, and 
not, for example, the dimeric isomers [CO(DH)2L2]+ [CO(DH)2(SCN)2]-. 
The complexes with L = piperidine, 4-aminopyridine, aniline, 
p-chloroaniline, p-toluidine and m-nitroaniline, however, show 
slightly higher molar conductivities which indicates that these 
complexes partly dissociate in the solvents used: the conduct-
ivities are, nevertheless, sufficiently small to ensure that 
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these are essentially non-electrolytes. The anionic complexes 
H[Co(DH)2(SCN)X] where X = Cl-, Br- or SCN-, and 
Et
4
N[CO(DH)2(N02 )(NCS)] have conductivities corresponding to 
246 -1 2 tho~e of a 1:1 electrolyte in dimethylformamide (~80 ohm cm) 
247 -1 2) and nitromethane ( ~100 ohm cm ,respectively. 
TABLE 7-1 
Electrical conductivity data 
Compound 
H[A.SCN] 
H [A. Cl] 
H[A.Br] 
Et4[A.N02]~ 
[A. H20] H2O 
[A. NH3] H20 
[A.]l-pic] 
[A. i -pic] 
[A.3-chloropyridine] 
[A.3-bromopyridine] 
[A.4-aminopyridine] 
[A.4-cyanopyridine] 
[A.piperidine] 
[A. aniline] 
[A.p-toluidine] 
[A.m-nitroaniline] 
[A.p-chloroaniline] 
[A.triphenfphosphine] 
Solvent Concentration 
(10-3N/Litre) 
Dime thylforma!iiide Oj33 
Dimethylformamide 0.5 
Dimethylformamide 0.5 
Nitromethane 1.15 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Dimeth;ylformamide 0.5 
Dimethylformamide 0.5 
Dimethylforrnamide 0.3 
Dimethylformamide 1.0 
Nitromethane 1.0 
Holar 
conductivity 
(ohm-1 cm2 ) 
63 
68 
70 
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0.1 
0 
0.4 
0.5 
0.2 
0.5 
9.1 
0.2 
17.0 
17·0 
11.0 
18.0 
14.0 
0.3 
A = Co(DH)2(SCN) fc A-;. CO (PII/J--(~"S) 
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Infrared spectra: The frequencies of the infrared bands 
observed in the mull spectra of the complexes, along with their 
C-N stretching frequencies in solution, are recorded in Table 7-2. 
-1 The bands at ,..,,2120cm may be assigned to the C-N stretching mode 
of the thiocyanate group. There is no regular trend in the variation 
of these frequencies with the nature of the ligand. However, two 
notable points emerge from an inspection of the mull spectr~ data: 
(i) the C-N' stretching frequency of Et4N(CO(DH) 2 (NCS )(N02 )] is 
higher than those of the other compounds, (ii) the C-N stretching 
with 
bands of the complexe~L = 3-chloropyridine or 3-bromopyridine 
are split. The solution spectra, on the other hand, do not show 
either of the above mentioned anomalies. The bands at ~1560cm-1 
may be assigned241 to the ring-vibrations of the dimethylglyoximato-
part of the complex; this band appeers to be sensitive totne)nature 
of the axial ligand L but, again, there is no regular pattern in 
its behaviour. In the complexes H [Co (DH) 2 tSCN)X], A = Cl-, Br- or SCN-, 
these bands appear as weak shoulders; this is;probably due to the 
fact that these complexes have a different type of structure, [Co 
(DH)2(DH)(SCN)X]0, in a solid state, as suggested by Gillard 
and Wilkinson244 for the complexes usually formulated as H[Co(DH)2X2]. 
The assignment of the bands at ",1245, ,.,1080, ,....,980 and ....... 725cm-1 which 
also appear in all these complexes is not clear. A comparison of 
the spectra of the free ligand, dimethylglyoxime, and the complex 
[Ni(DH)2] shows that while the former has no band at N1240cm- 1 
there is a very strong band in the latter at 1242cm~1, similar to 
the bands observed atN1240cm-1 in all the complexes studied in this 
wo~k. No assignment for the bands due to free dimethylglyoxime is 
available in literature nor is it possible to make any definite 
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TABLE 7-2 
(cm- 1 ) -1 Infrared spectral bands between 1120 and 2200cm 
Dime thylglyoxime.· 1145s 
[NiJDH)2] 1242vs; 1575s 
R[A.SCN] 1230s; 1245sh; 1540m; 1600w; 2112s; (2118s)a 
R[A.Cl] 1240s; 1550sh; 1600m; 1645w; 2112s; (2120s)a 
R [A. Br] 1240s; 1605m; 1650w; 2115s; (2120s)a 
Et4N[A.NO]¥ 12405; 1560s; 1620w; 
2130s,br (2118s)b 
[A. H20] H20 1245s; 1565s; 1660w; 2116s 
(2120s)a 
[A. NH3] H20 1245s; 1565s; 
1660w; 2116s (2120s 
[A.~.-pic] 1245s; 1560s, br 2110s (2118s)c 
[A. Y -pic] 1240s; 1220s; 1557s,br 2110s (2120s)c 
[A.3-chloropyridine] 12425; 1566s; 2110s; 2118s (2120s)c 
[A.4-aminopyridine] 1243s; 1570s, br 2110s (2120s)a 
[A.4-cyanopyridine] 12405; 1570s; 2120s (2120s)c 
[A. piperidine] 1242s; 1560s; 2118s; (2120s, (2130sh)c 
[A. aIliline] 1248s; 1573s,br; 2120s; (2120s)a 
[A.p-toluidine] 12455,br; 1560s; 2118s (2120s)a 
[A.m-nitroniline] 12455 ; 1570s; 2120s (2120s)a 
[A.p-chloroniline] 1245s; 1560s; 2120s;(2120s)a 
[A.triphenylphosphine] 1245s; 1560s; 21105; (2112s) c 
A = Co(DH)2(SCN) ~A = Co(DR)2(NCS) Bands shown in parentheses 
refer to solution spectra in (a) dimethylformamide, (b) dichlorormethane, 
or (c) chlororform. 
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TABLE 7-2 
l'nf""'''~cI <: \"Z.e1-T.,.l b""",J .. (c. .... -I) b ... t""4.e", 700 ... "cI 11'2.0 C,.:-'. 
Dimethylglyoxime 710m; 725sh; 755w,br; 905s; 980vs; 1020m 
[Ni(DR)2] 722m; 740m; 755sh; 820w,br 99m,br 1105s 
R[A.seN] 720mw; 735sh; 840w; 890w; 962m; 1080s 
R[A.Cl] 735m,br 840w,br 870w; 1080s 
R[A.Br] 722m; 735m; 802vw; 8650w; 975m; 1080ms 
Et4N [A. N02] 725m; 740sh; 825mw; 980w; 1090ms 
[A.H2O]R2O 725m; 740sh; 815w,br 890vw; 980s; 1090s 
[A. NH3] H20 725m; 745w, br 820w,br 900vvl; 980s; . 1090s 
[A.~-pie] 722mj 805m; 982m; 1098s 
[A. y -pie] 718m; 725m; 760sh; 980m; 10725s 
[A.}-ehloropyridine] 722m; 740sh; 890w; 980m; 1065w 
1098s 
[A.3-bromopyridine] 725m; 745sh; 805w; 980m; 1100m 
[A.4-aminopyridine] 725m; 740w, br 840mj 980mj 1095s 
, 
. [A.4-e~anopyridine) 725m; 832mvlj 980w, 1095s 
[A. piperidine] 722m; 880mw; 978mj 1095s 
[A. aniline] 726m; 735shj .770w; 832w; 980mj 1092s 
[A. p-toluidine] 722m; 745sh; 820wj 982m,br 10885 
[A.m-nitroaniline] 724m; 740m; 808vl ; 978w,br 1096s 
[A. p-ehloroa.niline] 724mj 745m; 815w; 830m,br 980m,br 1098s 
[A.triphenylphosphine] 770m; 830w; 840w; 980''1j 1080s; 
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The N-O stretching frequency of the aliphatic oximes lies in 
the %& - 930cm -1 and that of quinom monoxime occurs at 1075-975cm-1 
while the N-O stretching frequency.in arOtl)1tic N-oxides and azoxyoxides 
-1 248 
occur at 1200-1300cm 4 -1 If the 11 5cm band in dimethylglyoxime 
be tent3t:Lve"l-yassigned to the N-O stretching mode, it is probable 
that this band is shifted on co-ordinat:ion to r-I1240cm- 1 in these 
complexes. -1 In the previous chapter, the 1245cm band in [Co(DH)2 
(py)(SCN)] is assigned to thevvibrations of the pyridine molecule; 
it is quite probable that in this complex the band due to pyridine 
and the usual N1240cm-1 band of the dimethylglyoximato-complexes 
overlap and abscure each other. The bands at ~1080, ~980, and 
-1 ~720cm in the complexes probably correspond to those at 1030, 
980, and 710cm-1 in free dimethylglyoxime. As the weak C-S stretching 
8 -1 bands o'f the thiocyanate group (700- 50cm ) are obscured by the 
presence of various ligand bands in the complexes it is not possible 
to draw any conclusion regarding the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate 
group on the basis of the mull spectra. However, the unusually 
high value of the C-N stretching frequency in thecase'af Et4N[Co(DH)2 
(NCS)] and the spli~ting of the C-N stretching bands in the 
3-chloropyridine and 3-bromopyridine complexes suggest that these 
complexes may be structurally different from the rest. 
Integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching 
bands: Values for these intensities are listed in Table 7-3. 
Host complexes shm-{ intensities characteristic of the S-bonded 
thiocyanate complexes (see Chapter 11). The complexes with 
L = piperdine, m - nitroaniline, p- chloroaniline, and Et4N[Co 
(DH)2(N02 )(NCS)],however, have intensity values intermediate between 
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TABLE 7-3 
Integrated intensities of absorption (A) of the C-N stretching 
bands, per SCN • 
Compound 
[A.4-cyanopyridine] 
[A.m.nitroaniline] 
pKa of the Solvent 
ligand L 224 
Chloro-
form 
Dimethyl-
formamide 
320 
540 
[A.triphenylphosphine] 2.72225 Chloroform 450 
[A.3-chloropyridine] 
[A.3-bromopyridine] 
[A.p-chloroaniline] 
[A. aniline] 
[A.p-toluidine] 
[A.!3-picoline] 
[A. y -picoline] 
[A.4-aminopyridine] 
[A. piperidine] 
H [A.SCN] 
H[A.Cl] 
H [A. Br] 
2.84 
2.85 
3.98 
4.6 
5.12 
6.02 
11.2 
A = Co(DH)2 (SCN) 
Chloroform 340 
Chloroform 350 
Dimethyl- 680 
formamide 
Dimethyl- 420 
formamide 
Dimethyl- 420 
formamide 
Chloroform 300 
Chloroform 370 
Dimethyl- 420 
formaIJide 
Dimethyl- 500 
formamide 
Chloroform 480 
Dimethyl- 460 
formamide 
Dimethyl- 550 
formamide 
Dimethyl- 460 
formamide 
Dimethyl- 340 
formamide 
Dichloro- 640 
methane 
Dimethyl- 1125 
formamide 
15 
25 
19 
12 
12 
28 
18 
16 
11 
11 
15 
16 
25 
15 
12 
31 
30 
2.4 
1.2 
2.9 
2.8 
2.0 
2.0 
12.1 
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those of S- and N-bonded thiocyanate complexes, and, possibly, 
contain both S- and N-bonded isomers in equilibrium. The nitroiso-
thiocyanato-complex appears to be predominantly N-bonded; this is 
further supported by the fact that its intensity increases to that 
of a purely N-bonded thiocyanate complex in dimethylformamide tth~ough 
the value is a little lOv/er in dichloromethane. Such a solvent , 
dependance of equilibrium between S- and N-bonded thiocyanate complexes 
has been previously observed in the case of [Mn(CO)5(SCN)]23 • The 
intensity values of the 3-chloropyridine and 3-bromopyridine complexes 
clearly indicate that these complexes contain only S-bonded thiocyanate 
groups in chloroform solutions; this is also indicated by the occu~nce 
of single sharp peaks in the solution spectra of these complexes. 
The splitting in the solid state may, therefore, be due to the presence 
of both S- and N-bonded thiocyanate groups, or, due to lattice effects. 
Discussion: The infrared measurements do not provide any 
indication of a systematic chanage in the mode of linkage of the 
thIocyanate group in [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] complexes, \"ith the variation 
in the basicty of the ligand L. The fact that the complex containing 
the strongly II-bonding ligand, triphenylphosphine, is also S-bonded 
suggests that the class 'b' character of cobalt(III) in the bis-
dimethylglyoximatocobalt(III) complexes rema~ unaffected by the 
presence of other II-bonding ligands. Infrared measurements, 
however, do indicate that the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate 
group in [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] and [CO(DH)2(SCN)X]- is influenced by 
the nature of L or. X, and that, in some cases, an equilibrium 
between both S- and N-bonded thiocyanate complexes exists in solutions. 
This latter point is also supported by the formation of the nitroiso-
thiocyanate complex from reaction I (see page111) although most 
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other complexes obtained from the same solution are S-thiocyanates. 
If it is assumed that the product formed by the reaction of [Co(DH)2 
(N02 )(H20)] and KSCN in aqueous solution contains an equilibrium 
of S~ and N-bonded species of [Co(DH)2(N02 )(NCS)]-, it m~y be 
possible to explain the presence of different proportions of the S-
and N-bonded species in different [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] complexes, as 
being due to the different reaction rates and solubilities of the 
isomeric species. For example, it Seems likely that the N-bonded 
isomer, Et4N[Co(DH)2(N02 )(NCS)], is less soluble than Et4N[Co(DH)2 
(N02 )(SCN)] and is, therefore, preferentially:;- precipitated out. 
It is also significant that the pyridiA£, p-picoline and Y -picoline 
complexes prepared both via the dithiocyanato-complex and via the 
nitrothiocyanato-complex are all S-bonded. As the solid Et4N[Co(DH)2 
(N02 )(NCS] is a predominantly isothiocyanato-complex, the above results 
can be best; explained on the basis of the equilibrium mechanism proposed 
above. However, further studies are needed to clarify the mechanism 
of reaction involved in the formation of these complexes. 
EXPERINENTAL 
Preparation of compounds: 
Dithiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoxime Cobal tic acid: This ",. 
compmund was prepared by the method of Ablov and syrstova238 by 
the aerial oxidation of a mixture of cobalt(II) acetate, dimethylglyoxime 
and potassium thiocyanate. 
Found: C,29.56; H,4.21; N,20.42; Co,14.70. 
Calc. for C10H15CON6C\S2: C,29.53; H,3.69; N,20.6; Co,14.51% 
Chlorothiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoxime cobaltiQca~id:This 
compound was obtained by the method of Ablov, Samus, and popov245• 
Found: Co, 15.18. 
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Bromothiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoxime cobaltica~a~ This 
245 
compound was also prepared by the method of Ablov, Samus and Popov • 
Found: Co,13.42. 
Calc. for C9H14BrCoN504S: Co,13.80% 
Tetraethylammonium nitroisothiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-
ate 
cobalt/(III): Nitrobis-dimethylglyoximatoaquocobal t(III) (3. 5g) and 
potassium thiocyanate (0.97g) were warmed with water (~100ml) on 
a water bath until the nitroaquo-complex dissolved. The solution 
was cooled, filtered and the filtrate was treated with a saturated 
aqueous solution of tetraethylammonium chloride when crystalline 
precipitate slowly formed. After about an hour, the precipitate 
was filtered off. A second crop of crystals could be obtained from 
the filtrate. The solid thus obtained was extracted with a small 
quantity of dry acetone and any insoluble material was filtered off. 
The filtrate was evaporated to dryness on a water bath and the 
solid extracted with dichloromethane. The extract was filtered 
and the filtrate was evaporated to dryness when brown-red crystals 
were obtained. Yield - 2.4g. 
Found: C,38.46; H,6.63; N,18.26; s,6.08; Co,11.33. 
C17H34CoN706S requires: C,39.03; H,6.56; N,18.75; S,6.11%; Co,11.26% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatoaquocobalt(III), monohydrate: 
This compound was obtained by the method of Ablov, Samus and 
245 Popov • 
Found: Co,15.58 
Calc. for C9H18CoN506S: Co,15.38% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatoamminecobalt(III), monohydrate: 
Dithiocyantobis-dimethylglyoxime cobaltic acid (1g) was dissolved 
in water (40ml) by warming. To a cooled filtered solution of the 
above, a fevl drops of cone'. ammonia was added when a precipitate at 
once appeared. The precipitate was filtered off, washed with water 
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and dried at room temperature. Yield:o·8g. 
Found: c,28.52j H,4.76j N,22.05j S,8.26j Co,15.57 
Calc. for C9H14CON605S: c,28.28j H,5.01j N,21.99; s,8.37; 
Co,15.41% 
The aforesaid reaction ,,,as also carried out -by Ablov and 
Syrstova238 who thought that the precipitate was [CO{DH)2(SCN)H26JH20 
and reported the following analyses: Co,15.40j SCN,15.33; s,8.61 
H20,4.81. However, the nitrogen content was not determined by 
these authors, which, obviously is essential in order to differentiate 
between [Co(DH)2(SCN)H20]H20 and [Co (DH)2(SCN)NH3]H20. The complete 
analysis given above shows that the compound is, in fact, an ammine-
complex. 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoxim~to-(~-picoline)cobalt(III): 
Nitrodimethylgloximatoaquocobalt(III) (1.75g) and potassium 
thiocyanate (.49g) were warmed '.-dth water (50ml) on a water bath till 
dissolution was complete. To a cooled, filtered solution of the 
above, ~-picoline (.47g) was added when a precipitate appeared. This 
was filtered, washed successively with water, alcohol~and ether and 
dried at room temperature. Yield.- 1.3g. 
Found: C,40.91j H,4.90j N,18.02; s,6.67; Co,13.43. 
C15H21CoN604S requires: c,40.93; H,4.82; N,19.09; S,7.27; 
Co,13.38% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethly~glyoximato-(y -picoline)cobalt(III): 
This compound was prepaed in the same way as above using Y-picoline 
(.47g) in place of B-picoline. Yield - 1.3g. 
Found: c,40.97; 4.42; N,19.56j s,6.34; Co,13.46 
C15H21coN604S requires: C ,40. 93; H,4. 82; N, 19.09; S. 7.27; 
Co,13.38% 
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Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(3-chloropyridine)cobalt(lll): 
This compound was similarly prepared. Yield - 0.6g. 
Found: 0,36.10; H,3.93; N,18.32; 8,6.48; 00,13.2. 
014H180l00N604S requires 0,36.49; H,3.93; N,18.25; s,6.95; 
00,12.79% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(3-bromopyridine)cobalt(lll): 
This compound was also similarly prepared. Yield - 0.7g. 
Found: 0,33.16; H,3.64; N,16.86; 8,6.12 
014H18BrOoN6048 requires: 0,33.27; H,3.58; N,16.64; 8,6.33% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(4-aminopyridine)cobalt(llI): 
This compound was prepaped in the same way as above, using an aqueous 
alcoholic solution of 4-aminopyridine (.~7g). Yield - 1.2g 
Found: 0,37.24; H,4.81; N,22.18; 8,6.07. 
014H2000N704S requires: 0,38.10; H,4.57; N,22.23; 8,7.25% 
Thiocyanatobis~dimethylglyoximato-(4-cyanopyridine)cobalt(lll): 
This compound was similarly prepared using an aqueous alcoholic 
solution of 4-cyanaopyridine (0.52g). Yield - 0.4g. 
Found: 0,38.07; H,4.02; N,21.54; 8,6.14. 
015H1800N704S requires: 0,39.92; H,4.02; N,21.72; S,7.09% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatopiperidinecobalt(llI): 
This compound was prepared in the same way as above using an 
alcoholic solution of piperidine (.428g). Yield - 1.0g. 
Found: 0,38.45; H,5.66; N,19.75; 8,8.05; 00,13.32. 
C14H2500N604S requires: 0,38.81; H,5.83; N,19.44; S,7.40; 
Co,13.63%. 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatoan,ilinecobalt(llI): This 
compound was prepared according to the method of Ablov and Samus240 
Found: Co,13.4~ . 
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Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(p-toluidine)cobalt(Ill): 
240 This compound was obtained by the method of Ablov and Samus 
using p-toludine in place of o-toluidine. 
Found: Co,12.65. 
Calc. for C16H23CoN604S: Co,12.97% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(p-chloroaniline)cobalt(III): 
Nitrobis-dimethylglyoximatoaquocobalt (1.75g) and potassium 
thiocyanate (.49g) were warmed with water (50ml) on a water bath 
till the dissolution was complete. The solution was cooled and 
filtered and the filtrate was treated with an alcoholic solution of 
p-chloroniline (.638g) when a precipitate gradually formed. This 
was filtered off, waEhed with water, alcohol and finally with ether 
and dried at room temperature. Yield: 1.2g 
Found: C,37.65; H,4.28; N,17.65; S,7.08. 
C15H20CICoN604S;requires C,37.95; H,4.25; N,17.71; s,6.74% 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(m-nitroaniline)cobaIt(III): 
This compound was obtained in the same way as above. 
Found: C,37.11; H,4.31; N,20.10; S,7.14. 
C15H20CON706S requires C,37.13; H,4.15; N,20.21; s,6.59%. 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximato-(triphenylphosphine)cobalt(III): 
Thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatoaquocobalt(III) (1.42g) was 
suspended in dry acetone (150ml) and treated with a solution of 
triphenylphosphine (1.3~) in acetone,and 2,2'-dimethoxypropane: 
The mixture was then refluxed for about half an. hour when a dark 
red solution was obtained. The solution was concentrated to about 
25ml by distilling off the liquid. The concentrate was cooled and 
any undispolved material was filtered off. The filtrate was evaporated 
to dryness on a water bath and the residue was extracted with a small 
amount of chloroform. The extract was filtered and the filtrate 
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concentrated by evaporation when a viscous mass was obtained. 
On coolin~" the residue was triturated with dry ether when a solid 
was obtained. This was further recrystallised from a very small 
amount (Sml) of chloroform and the above procedure was repeated 
when a dark brown mass was obtained. Yield - O.3g. 
Found: C,53.2; H,4.75; N,11.31. 
C27H29CoN50PS requires: C,53.2; H,4.79; N,11.49%. 
Analyses : Cobalt ivas determined gravimetrically as,,:;ahftydrous 
cobalt sulphate. Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur were 
analysed by Beller }ticro-analytical Laboratory, Gottingen, 
vl.Germany and Drs. Vleiler and Strauss, Oxford, England. 
Physical Measurements: Electrical conductivity and infrared 
measurements were made as described in Chapter III. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
P.H.R. AND ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF THIOCYANATOBIS-
DIHETHYLGLOXIHATOCOBALT(III) COMPLEXES 
Infrared studies on thiocyanatobis-dimethylglyoximatocobalt(III) 
complexes, [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] and [CO(DH)2(SCN)X]-, indicate that (i) 
the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate group is affected by the 
nature of L or X and (ii) in some cases, a solvent-dependant 
equilibrium exists between the S- and N-bonded species. However, no 
regular trend in the variation of the mode of linkage of SCN , as 
indicated by infrared measurements, and the pKa of the ligand could 
b bl ' h d P' t d' 17,241 f th t f e esta ~s e. rev~ous s u ~es 0 e p.m.r. spec ra 0 
similar cobalt-dimethylglyoxime complexes have shown that the 
values for the methyl-protons of the dimethylglyoximato-group are 
influenced by the nature of the axial ligand and that, in some cases, 
the chemical shifts can be correlated with the electronic trans-
mission effects due to these ligands. It has also been shown in 
Chapter VI that the chemical shifts of the m~iliyl-proton of the 
dimethylglyoximato-group provide a means of distinguishing the 
linkage isomers of [Co(DH)2(Py)(SCN)J. It was, therefore, considered 
desirable to study the p.m.r. spectra of the complexes reported in 
the previous chapter, to establish whether any correlation was possible 
between the chemical shifts of the methyl-protons of the dimethyl-
glyoximato-group, on the one hand, and the transmitted electronic 
effects due to the ligand L (or X) and the mode of linkage of the 
thiocyanate group, on the other. lfuerever possible, measurements 
have been made in two solvents in order to study the solvent effect 
on the complexes. Electronic spectra of the complexes have also 
been studied. 
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P.m.r. spectra: The TMe values for the methyl-protons 
of the dimethylglyoximato-group in the various complexes are 
recorded in Table 8-1. Data on the resonance signals of the protons 
on other ligands (L) are given in Table 8-1a; these signals are in 
the same range as those of the unco-urdinated ligands and will not 
be discussed further. An examination of Table 8-1 shows that the 
~Me values for different complexes vary in a complicated way, 
and the nature of the spectra as well as the positio~of the signals 
vary with solvents. For example the complexes with L = NH3 ,py,CI-, 
Br-, or SCN- give only one signal while other complexes show two 
lines when measured in DHSO(d6);"in CDCl3 solutions some complexes 
also show single lines while others show two lines, one of which 
is generally very weak in intensity. In the case of complexes with 
L = p-picoline, y-picoline, or p-toluidirte and in Et4N[Co(DH)2(N02 ) 
(NG§)] the bands due to the protons of the methyl-groups other than 
those of the dimethylglyoximato-group further complicate the 
spectra but these, and the bands due to the solvent protons could 
be distinguished after considering the integration values of the 
signals. The values of 'He for the same complex in CDCl3 and 
DMSO(d6 ) also differ in some cases. The difference in the ~1e 
values of a given complex in two different solvents may arise from 
simple solvent affects, however, the appearance of two lines in 
DHSO(d6) in place of only one in CDCl3 and the frequent appearance 
of two lines in both CDCl3 and DHSO(d6) must be due to some other 
factors, such as, coupling and/or the presence of two different 
species in solution. 
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TABLE 8-1 
P.m.r. spectral l.ines in 1l1e region~ 
Compounds(AL) 
A= Co(DH)2SCN 
pKa 
of L in DHSO(d6 ) 
r,/ I values 
[A.4-cyanopyridine] 1.90 7.61,7.66,7.70 (1:1) 
[A.m.-nitroaniline] 2.50 7.62,7.69,7.74,7.78(2:1) 
* * [A.~h3P] 2.72 7.74,7. 66 : 
in CDC13 
[A.3-chloropyridine] 2.84 7.61,7.66,7.69 (1:1) 7.47,7.60,7.65 
[A.3-bromopyridine] 2.85 7.62,7.66,7.69 (1:1) 7.47,7.60,7,65 
[A.p-chloroaniline] 3.98 7.70,7.75,7.81,7.83(12:5) -------------
[A. aniline] 4.60 
[A.p-toluidine] 5.12 
7.7°,7.75,7.80,7. 84 
b 7.70,7.75,7.80,7.85 (7:2) 
[A·I-pic] 
[A. 'i-pic] 
b 5.68 7.62,7.67,7.70,7.75 (5:2:2) 7.61,7.68,8.15(4:1) 
b 6.02 7.61,7.66,7.70 (3:2:1) 
[A.4-aminopyridine] 9.17 7.6G,7.68 (5:2) 
[A. NH3] H20 
[A. piperidine] 
[A.H20]H20 
[A.SCN] 
[A.Cl ] 
[A. Br] 
Et4N [A.N02] t 
9.30 7.68 
11.20 7.55,7.58,7. 62 (3:1) 
7.65,7.69,7.73 
7.67 
7.68 
7.68 
7.57,7.62,7. 67,7. 69(1:1:4) 
8. 70~t8. 85b18. 95b if 
*, weak and broad signa.ls due to poor solubility. t ,measured in 
CH2C12 • nr"triplets. 
~, The underlined numbers refer to the strong signals believed to be 
due to the glyoximato-methyl-protons. Values not underlined are 
due to signals which are comparatively very weak or appear as weak 
shoulders.Numbers in parentheses refer tOt integration ratios of und~r\.o~eJ 
..s'9f\·,'·.ls. A, values refer to signals assigned to the protons on methyl groups 
other than those of dimethylglyoxime. 
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TABLE 8-1a 
B.m.r. spectral lines due to ligands L. 
Compound(AL) 
A= Co(DH)2(SCN) 
[A. 4-cyanopyridine] a 
[A.m-nitroaniline]a 
b [A.Ph~P] 
:J 
[A.3-chloropyridine]b 
[A.3-bromopyridine] b 
[A.p-chloroaniline]a 
[A. aniline] a 
[A.P-toluidine]a 
[A.~-pic ] b 
[A.y_pic]b 
[A. 4-aminopyridine] a 
[A.piperidine]b 
r values 
1.62,1.74,1.80,1.86,1.98 
1.92,1.95,2.30 ,2.46,2.57,2.61,2.70 , 
2.92,2.97,3. 08,3. 84 ,4.10,4.20 
2.70,2.80 
2. 06,1.91,1.94 ,2.01,2.06 
1.$8,1.69,1.95,2.10 
2.65,2.80,2.88,3. 00 ,3.38 ,3.51 , 
4.20,4.42 
2.80,3.40,4.30 
2.96,3.09,3. 48 ,3. 61,4.38 
1.78,1.86,2.32 ,2.46,2.78 ,2.90 
1.90,2.02,2.13,2.55,2.66 
2.58,2.70,2.81,3. 12 ,3.53,3. 65 
8.64(very broad and weak.) 
a, in DHSO(~6) solution. b, in CDC13 solution. 
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Long-range interaction between phosphor~1P and the methyl-
protons of the dimethylglyoximato-group in [CO(DH)2(Ph3P)L] and 
- . 17 241 249 [CO(DH)2(Ph3P)X] has been establ~shed by other workers, ' , 
and the doublet observed in the case of [CO(DH)2(Ph3P)(SCN)] can, 
thus, be attributed to this'.type of coupling. However, there is little 
possibility of coupling when the ligand L in [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] is 
241 
a nitrogen donor. Schrauzer has suggested that the observed 
splitting of the i'Ne in organo-cobaloximes may be due to the 
strong covalency!of the Co-P, Co-C and Co-N bonds but he did not 
study any specific case in which only the Co-N interactions produce 
splitting. On the other hand, Green and co_workers249 failed to 
observe any splitting in the case of [CO(DH)2(C6H5CH2 )L] where L 
is a nitrogen dom .. r, although they did observe a doublet when 
L = Ph3P. It is, therefore, highly unlikely that the observed 
splitting in this work is due to any coupling interaction between 
the nitrogen atom of the ligand L and the methyl-protons. Also, 
the fact that the intensities of the two lines observed in most 
complexes are very different, indicates that these are not due to 
coupling. It appears, therefore, that the two lines are due to 
the presence of two different species in solution. These species 
may be formed in solution as a result of (i) cis-trans isomerism, 
(ii) dissociation or polymerisation, or (iii) linkage isomer 
formation. Each of these possibilities ;will be discussed seperately. 
Bis-dimethylglyoximato-complexes of most transition metals 
involve strong hydrogen bridges (O-H---O) and the two dimethyl-
glyoximato-groups are co-planar. Host octahedral bis-dimethyl-
glyoximato-complexes of cobalt(III) have also been shown241 to 
have trans-configuration with co-planar dimethylglyoximato-groups 
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held by hydrogen-bridges. The only known cis-bis-dimethyl-
glyoximato-complexes of cobalt(III)250, [Co(DH)2(H20)2] and 
[Co(DH)2(OH)2]- are obtained from strongly alkaline solutions 
where the OH-ions interfere with and rupture the usual O-H---O 
bridges of the dimethylglyoximato-group. It is highly unlikely 
that the strong hydrogen-bridges of the bis-dimethylglyoximato-
complexes will be ruptured in an aprotic solvent like dimethyl 
sulphoxide. The possibility of cis-trans isomerisation is finally 
eliminated by the fact that the methyl-protons of the two dimethyl-
gloximato-groups will become non-equivalent in a cis-complex and two 
doublets, instead of the one observed, would be expected in the p.m.r. 
spectra. It is also shown (in Chapter VI) by infrared measurements 
that the two lines observed in the p.m.r. spectra of [Co(DH)2(Py)(NCS)] 
are due to a mixture of linkage isomers and not geometrical isomers 
and so these analogous complexes would be expected to behave similarly. 
Unfortunately, th~ electronic spectra of these complexes are too 
dense in the region of d-d transition to be of any use in determining 
the geometrical configuration in solution. However, even in the 
absence of direct evidence regarding the retention of the trans-
configuration by these complexes in solutions, the arguments developed 
above strongly suggest that the possibility of cis-trans isomerisation 
is very remote. 
The complexes can dissociate in solution in one of the 
following ways: 
[CO(DH)2(SCN)L] + Solvent --
[Co(DH)2(SCN)L] + Solvent 
[Co(DH)2(SCN)(Solvent)] + L (i) 
[Co(DH)2(Solvent)L] + SCN- (ii) 
or polymerise after dissociation to give the dimer, [Co(DH)2L2] 
[Co(DH)2(SCN)2]- (iii). 
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In the case of reaction (i) there will be no change in 
conductivity but the same species will be produced from each of 
the complexes and therefore the value for one of the lines should 
remain the same throughout the series. This is not observed to 
be the case. In case of reactions (ii) and (iii), ~ionic species 
would be formed and a consequent increase in electrical conductivity 
would be expected. The conductivity data presented in the previous 
chapter do not indicate this. As most of these conductivity 
measurements were mado in dimethylformamide (D = 36.7) which is 
~lmost as polar as dimethylsulphoxide (D = 46.6) it would be reasonable 
to assume that the complexes are not dissociated in dimethylsulphoxide 
as well. As a test case, the conductivity of the 3-bromopyridine 
complex was measured in dimethylsulphoxide and was found to correspond 
-1 .2) to that of a non-elec trolyte (""-1.1 = o. 60hm cm : 
prevented further measurements at this stage. 
lack of time 
Thus, the most probable explanation for the occunence of two 
lines in the ~Me region appears to be the ~xistance of an equilibrium 
between the S- and N-thiocyanato-isomers in solutions. As dimethyl 
sulphoxide absorbs in the infrared region of the C-N stretching 
frequencies of these complexes it is not possible to accurately 
measure the integrated intensities of absorption,of the C-N stretching 
bands in dimethylsulphoxide solutions. However, approximate 
measurements mn the 3-chloropyridine and 3-bromopyridine complexes 
indicated appreciable broadening of the C-N stretching bands suggesting 
an increase in the integrated intensities consequent upon the 
formation of the N-bonded isomers. 
Electronic spectra: The elctronic spectral data on the 
complexes are shown in Table 8-2. All the bands are apparently 
4 
of the charge-transfer type «(1,~10). No band could be observed 
'1 
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TABLE 8-2 
Eleeetronie spectral data 
ComEound Solvent V"'''''- f max X iJ"o,( f'max X V~ E.max X (cm-I) 10-4 (em-1) 10-4 (cm-1 ) 10-4 
( -1·· '-1) IV, cm -1 -1 (1'-1 cm ) -1 -1 (H cm ) 
[A.H2O]H2O Nethanol 35,00sh 1.42 40,500 1.57 44,500sh 1.34 
[A. NH3] H20 l1ethanol 34,700sh 1.70 40,500 2.2 44,500sh 2.14 
[A.py] Hethanol 33,600 1.51 40,500 1.90 45,500 1.51 
[A. ;S-pie] Methanol 33,650 1.50 40,100 1.85 
[A. Y -pie] Hethanol 33,650 1.41 40,100 1.87 43,500sh 1.65 
[A.3-chloro- Hethanol 33,500 1.46 41,200 2.11 46,200 2.02 
pyridine] 36,400sh 1.65 
37,500sh 1.84 
[A.3-bromo- Hethanol 33,500 1.26 41,200 1.72 45,800 1.73 
pyridine] 36,400sh 1.38 
37,500sh 1.52 
[A.4-amino- Hethanol 33,300sh 1.63 38,200 3.31 46,800 1.80 
pyridine] 
[A.4-cyano- Methanol 33,600 1_3Lj·; 41,250 1.86 45,500 1.78 
pyridine] 37,700sh 1.70 
[A. piperidine] Methanol 33,000 1.31 40,000 1.98 46,000 1.71 
[A. aniline] Hethanol 33,000 1.22 42,000 2.13 46,000sh 1.8 
[A.p-chloro- Hethanol 32,500 1.25 41,000 2.18 45,00Osh 1.84 
amiline] 
[A.m-nitro- Hethanol 33,500sh 1.81 41,000 2.54 42,500sh 2.48 
alliline] 
[A.p-tolUIi.dine]Methanol 33,500sh 0.95 42,000 1.69 45,500sh 1.49 
[A. Ph~P] Diehloro- 28,000 2.6 38,800 3.5 
:; methane 
[Et 4N [A. N02] t Methanol 31,000sh 0.75* 39,800 2.35 45,500 1.8 33,000 1.05 
[A.SCN] Hethanol 30,300 2.88 38,500 1.47 42,800 2.09 
46,000 1.49 
A = Co(DH)2(SCN); t A = Co(DH)2(NCS); * slight inflexion only, 
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in the long wave-length region. Perhaps all the d-d transitions 
are masked by the strong charge-transfer bands. Apparently, there 
is no correlation between the pKa of the ligands and the positions 
or intensities of the absorption maxima. 
Discussion: Results of p.m.r. measurement support and 
extend the conclusions derived from infrared measurements in these 
complexes. The infrared intensity measurements dis6ussed in the 
previous chapter showed that an equilibrium bet,':een the S- and N-
bonded isomers exists in the solutions of some of the complexes. 
However, the more sensitive p.m.r. measurements indicate that the 
equilibrium is more common than is indicated by the infrared 
measurements. 
The interpretation of the p.m.r. spectra given above 
appears consistent with the results of other measurements on 
the complexes, however, the actual interactions occuring in 
solutions appear to be complicated. A more refined p.m.r. study 
coupled with conductivity and infrared measurements in the same 
solvents would be desirable for a proper understanding of these 
interactions. 
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CHAPTER IX 
GENE.rillL CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE OF HORK 
The work reported in the preceeding pages has resulted in some 
new and use flU experimental data and leads to a better understanding 
of the co-ordination behaviour of the NCX--group of ligands. 
The cyanate ion has been shown to co-ordinate with pa1ladium(II) 
and platinum(II) through the nitrogen atom although the homologous 
thiocyanate andrelenocyanate ions normally co-ordinate with these metal 
ions through the sulprur and selenium atoms, respectively. In contrast 
to the behaviour of the thiocyanate ion, the mode of linkage of 
the cyanate ion is found to be less susceptible to chang,e:s:3 in 
the ~- or rr-bonding nature of other ligands present in the complex 
molecule. Thus, the cyanate ion is N-bonded in all the [PdL2 (NCO)2] 
and [PtL2 (NCO)2] complexes studied ttnough the same sets of ligands 
(L) in the corresponding thiocyanate complexes have proved effective 
in bringing about a change in the mode of linkage of the ~hiocyanate 
ion. 
The cyanate complexes, however, resemble the thiocyante complexes 
in some of their infrared and 1~N n.m.r. characteristics. The 
integrated intensities of absorption of the C-N stretching bands 
of the N-bonded cyanates is greater than that of an ionic cyanate 
as is found to be the case with thiocyanates. Also, as in the case 
of the thiocyanate ion, the ~4N n.m.r. line of the cyanate ion shows 
a large relative upfield shift when it co-ordinates through the 
nitrogen atom. 
Host of the complexes of [Co(DH)2(SCN)L] and [CO(DH)2(SCN)X]-
series are shown to ~ontain S-bonded thiocyanate groups, in the 
solid state. The cobalt(III) ion in bis-dimethyl-glyoximatocobalt(III) 
complexes is thus shown to have a class 'b' character. However, L,c; 
the mode of linkage of the thiocyanate ion in these complexes is 
influenced by the nature of the ligand L or X; the thiocyanate 
ion in [Etlj.N] [Co(DH)2(N02 )(NCS)] is N-bonded and [Co(DH)2(Py)(SCN)] 
forms stable linkage isomers. In some cases, both S- and N-bonded 
forms exist.; in equilibrium in solutions. The infrared bands due 
to the ring-vibrations of the dimethylglyoximato-groups (at~1560cm-1) 
and the ~values for the methyl-protons of the dimethylglyoximato-
group are found to be sensitive to the nature of the ligand L 
in the complexes studied. 
Though t¥e c~ass (a) and (b) classification of elements 
gives a general indication of the co-ordination behaviours of 
ligands containing donor atoms of different rows of the Periodic 
Table, it is not helpful in predicting those of ligands containing 
two donor atoms of the same row e.g. NCO-. The present study of 
the cyanate complexes of palladium(II) and platinum(II) leads to 
some generalisation regarding the co-ordination behaviours of all 
the NCX--group of ligands. As discussed in Chapter II4 the differ-
ences in -the charge-separations of the N and X atoms @QN-X) can 
account for the strong preference of the NC(!)- ion for N-co-ordination 
on the one hand, and the ease of change in the mode of co-ordination 
of ". NCS-, on the other; thEFSf!OJIf~n with intermg.diate charge 
separation shows interm~diate behaviour. 
It has been shown in Chapter 11 that the various explanations 
of the change in the mode of co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion 
are mutally exclusive. As indicated earlier one of the main problems 
in the interpretation of the effects of· other ligands, in a mixed-
ligand complex, on the mode of co-ordination of the NCX- ion is 
the difficulty of seperating the electronic and steric effects. 
The present study of trans-oc~dral bis-dimethylglyoximato-complexes 
of cobalt(III) definitely establishes the effectiveness of electronic 
factors alone in changing the mode of co-ordination of the 
thiocyanate group, although the complicated nature of the p.m.r 
spectra makes it difficult to make any comments on the modus 
operandi' of the electronic e~ects." In order to solve this problem 
much further work needs to be done. Some of the possible lines of 
attack are indicated below. 
The bis-dimethylglyoximatocobalt(III) system involves strong 
TT-interactions due to the dimethylglyoximato-group. Hence, this 
system does not appear to be particularly suitable for the study 
of the effects of ~ - versus Tf -bonding ligands on the mode of 
co-ordination of the thiocyanate ion. A study of similar trans-
octahedral complexes, [CO(AA)2(SCN)L], where AA is a strong chelating 
group involving ~-bonding, such as, ethylenediamine, using L with 
variable n-bonding abilities may throw some light on the role 
of the ~-bonding ligands. Similarly, a comparison of the complexes 
"There AA is a neutral chelating 7f-bonding ligand like 2,2' bipyridyl 
or 1,10-phenanthroline, with the bis-dimethylglyoximato-complexes 
may indicate whether the lowering of the charge of the central atom 
(which is likely to be the maximum in the case of the dimethyl-
glyoximato-complexes due to their acido-character) is an important 
factor in determining the mode of co-ordination of the thiocyanate 
The syntheses of inorganic normal cyanates and cyanato-
complexes still remains an open problem. Although some claims 
have been made by different workers regarding the possibility 
of O-bonded cyanates no well established normal inorganic cyanate 
has yet been reported. A possible area in which this search might 
prove rewarding is the study of the complexes of metal ions like 
Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Hf(IV), and the lanthanides, which are known to have 
definite preference for O-co-ordination over N-co-ordination. The 
use of unsymmetrical sterically hindering ligands in HI2 0WO)2 type 
of complexes may also prove fruitful. 
In addition to the topics indicated above some aspects of 
the present work also need further elaboration. The large differ-
ences in the C-N stretching frequencies of the corresponding palladium(II) 
- and platinum(II)-cyanate complexes cannot be reconciled with the 
effect of mass differences. The possible explanation in terms of 
the differences in the 7f-bonding character of the H-NCO interactions 
in the two.se~ies needs to be verified by further studies, such as 
14N n.m.r. spectra or bond-length measurements. The supposed cis-
and trans- configurations of the [PtL2 (NCO)2] and [PdL2 (NCO)2] 
complexes should be verified by actual measurements; this might lead 
to a better appreciation of the effects of L on the C-N stretching 
frequencies of these complexes. 
The formation of S-bonded thiocyanate complexes, [Co(DH)2(SCN)L], 
by the addition of L to a solution of [Co(DH)2(N02 )(H20)] and KSCN 
and the isolation of the isothiocyanato-complex, [Et4N] [Co (DH)2 (NCSg 
(N02 )] from the same solution suggests a complex mechanism of 
reaction between the nitroaquo-complex and potassium thiocyanate. 
A kinetic study of this reaction would be very useful in the 
understanding of the factors affecting the mode of linkage of the 
thiocyanate ion in bis-dimethylglyoximato-complexes. The formation-
of the N-bonded isomers of [Co(DH)2(Py)(SCN)] by refluxing in acetone 
also suggests an interesting problem for the study of the kinetics 
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and mechanism of the reactions involved. The observed partial 
isomerisation of [Co(DH)2(Py)(SCN)] at room temperature over several 
months suggests the possibility of similar changes in some other 
analogous complexes, which,needs further study. The complicated 
nature of the p.m.r. spectra of the bis-dimethylglyoximatocobalt(III) 
complexes in different solvents can, probably:, be better interpreted 
if the electrical conductivity, infrared. and p.m.r. measurements 
are made in the same set of solvents. 
Finally, with regard to the future scope of work in the 
general field of inorganic ambidentate ligands, it may be remarked 
that very little has been done to systematise the factors governing 
the alternative modes of co-ordination of most of the ligands. 
Linkage isomers of complexes involving many potential 
ambidentate ligands have not been isolated and in some cases, only 
one mode of linkage 4as been achieved. Synthetic work in this 
direction is, therefore, very important. 
APPENDIX 
.",1 .. 
. ' . 
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A CO..;ORDINATION COEPOUHD CONTAINING NITliOHETHANE 
AS A, CHELATE 
In an attempt to prepare titanium(IV) cyanate the reaction 
of titanium(IV) chloride and silver cyanate was tr::ed in such organic 
solvents as benzene, carbon tetrachloride, dichlromethane and 
nitromethane. While no cyanate could be isolated it was observed 
that nitromethane itself reacts with titanium(IV) chloride to form 
a yel~ow solid. The solvent behav~our of nitromethane is usually 
explained satisfactorily on a co-ordination mode1251 but few solid 
complexes of nitromethane have been characterised. De Maine and 
Koubec'k252 noted the formation of a solid in the reaction of iron(III) 
chloride and nitromethane but did not study it further. Susz and 
co_workers253 ,254 reported solid complexes of aluminium halides 
of the type AlX3 .CH3N02 (X =Cl,Br). Other solid complexes of nitro-
methane are Ni(biby) 2 (NCS) 2.2CH3N02 25
5
, Cr(N03 )y2N204 .CH3N02 256 
and CU(N03)2.CH3N02257. X-ray structure analysis shows that 
258 
nitromethane acts as a unidentate ligand in the copper complex 
and the same mode of co-ordination is also implicit in the formula~ion 
of [CoCly CH3No2r and [CoC12.2CH3N02] as tetrahedral species in 
solution259 • A literature survey showed that Reihlen and Hake260 
obtained a yello\'1 complex of the formula 'J...T,iC14.CH3N02 but they 
did not make any physical measurements to establish the mode of 
co-ordination of nitromethane. If the usual unidsntate nature of 
nitromethane, is assumed the formula implies a 5-co-ordination of 
titanium(IV). This is rather unusual and hence physico-chemical 
study of the solid compound obtained in this work was considered 
desirable. 
General properties: The solid melts at 500 with decomposition 
but can be sublimed at 800 in a vacuum. The compound dissociates 
in benzene, cyclohexane, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform and 
dichloromethane but forms a yellow solution in nitromethane. 
Physico-chemical characteristics: The electrical conductivity 
magnetic and electronic spectral data are shown in Table A-1 and 
the infrared bands are listed in Table A-2. The analyses of the 
compound correspond; to a 1;1 adduct. The electrical conductivity 
shows that no _.-i0nic species is present. The diamagne tism confirms 
that titanium(IV) has not been reduced and the low melting point 
suggests that the compound is monomeric. Due to the dissociation 
of the complex in most solvents no molecular weight determination 
by any osmotic measurements could be made. 
The spectrum of TiCI4.CH3N02 in nitromethane solution shows 
-1 
an absorption maximum at 26,000cm ,with a molar extinction 
coefficient(EH ) of the order of 300. The value of EN is not very 
accurate as it was not possible to obtain nitromethane containing 
less than 0.01% 'vater, and slight hydrolysis always occured. The 
reflectance spectrum of the crystals, with titanium dioxide as 
-1 
reference, shoHs a solitary peak at 25,700cm • De Naine and KOlAbeck 
-1 
observed a similar band at 26,OOOcm for the solution of iron(III) 
chloride in nitromethane. Nitromethane itself shows a band at 
-1 T(* tOtO 261 th 37,OOOcm which has been assigned to a n ~ rans~ ~on ; e 
red-shift of this band in '~i'CJ.;.4. CH3
N02 is reasonable if the 
bonding electrons on the oxygen atom are being influenced by 
non-
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titanium(IV). The molar extinction coefficients are sufficiently 
low to rule out the possibility of a charge-transfe~ type of inter-
action; Ott and co_workers262 report molar extinction coefficients 
of between 5000 and 7000 for TiCI4-C6H6 system. The ultraviolet 
spectrum, therefore, confirms the formation of a chenical bond. 
TABLE A-1 
Electrical conductivity, magnetic moment and electronic spectral 
data. 
Compound A.. 
( -1 -2) ohm cm 
a, measured in nitromethane 
I1agnetic moment 
(c.g.s. units) 
-4.8 x 10 -6 
'Vmax 
(cm -1) 
26,000a 
25,700b 
b, reflectance spectra vlith Ti02 as reference. 
E: max 
-1 -1 (H cm 0 
300 
The assignments of the infrared bands are given in Table 
254 A-2; the assignments made by Susz and co-workers for AlBr3 • 
CH3N02 are also shovm alongside. The spectrum of TiCI4 • CH3N02 
is very different from tha.t of AIBr3.CH3H02 ; while the N02 
stretching frequencies of the ligand show little change in the 
titanium complex there is a marked shift of the N02 asymmetric 
stretching frequency in the case of the aluminium complex. Susz 
and co-vlOrkers interpreted the' shift in the H02 asy..mmetric stretching 
frequency as evidence for the co-ordination of nitromethane through 
one oxygen atom which is reasonable in Vie\'l of the usual 4-co-
ordination of aluminium. Titanium(IV) has a co-ordination number 
of six in most complexes and this would be achieved if the nitromethane 
acted as a bidentate ligand: the very broad band observed between 
· '>143 
380 and 445cm- 1 is consistent with the Ti-Cl asymmetric stretching 
frequencies in octahedral comPlexes. 263 
TABLE A-2 
Infrared spectra of nitromethane and its complexes (cm-1 ) 
CH NO 25~ 
3 2 
1563vs 
1515sh 
1479sh 
1430vl 
1403s 
1377s 
1307sh 
1206sh 
1097ms 
910m 
655vs 
609m 
481ms 
Assignment 254 
H02asym.str. 
CH,ac3.sym. bend 
CH
3
asym.bend 
CH
3
sym.bend 
No2sym.str. 
2 x 609 
CH3rock 
C-N str. 
N02sym.bend 
N02 rock 
A1-0 str. 
N02rock 
AlBr3cH3·H02254 
1610vs 
1565sh 
1378w 
1350vl 
1310s 
1280sh 
1200sh 
1095ms 
890ms 
666vs 
598m 
546vs 
476sh 
464vq',b 
1570vs 
1562vs 
1410s 
1378s 
1100m 
933w 
900m 
716m 
655s 
601m 
497s 
380 - 445s,vb 
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Discussion: Althoughth~ infrared evidence regarding 
the mode of co-ordination of nitromethane in TiCl4CH3 N02 is 
not conclusive when it is considered together with the results 
01' .susz and co-workers and theu.1traviolet spectrum it indicates 
that nitromethane is a b~dentate ligand in the compound. 
EXPZiUl·iliHTAL 
Preparation of the compound: 
All operations 'vere performed in a dry-box c:ontaining 
fresh phosphoric oxide and regularly flushed with dry nitrogen,or 
in n Vacuum line. 
Titanium(IV) chloride (19g) was added drop "lise to nitromethane 
(6g) whereupon yellow crystals were formed with evolution of heat. 
The crystals were purified by removing the~mnshangeq::..:lic:tu"id under 
vacuum. 
Found: C,5.1; H,1.3; Cl,56.4; N,4.1;i Ti,19.5 
Calc. for TiCl4 .CH3
N02 c,4.8; H,1.2; Cl,56.6; N,5.6; Ti,19.1% 
The low value of nitrogen is due to varied reactions of nitromethane 
under the conditions of the analysis256 • 
Analyses: Carbon,~. hydrogen and nitrogen (Kjeldahl's method) 
were reter.!:dned by the Hicroanalytical Laboratory of the Department 
of Chemistry, Loughborough University of Technology. Titanium w~s 
determined' ,~~ gravimetrically as titanium dioxide and chlorine was 
estimated as silver chloride. 
Physical measurements: The electrical conductivity and the 
ul traviole t spec trum in solution 'vere measured as de scribe d in 
Chapter Ill. The reflectrance spectrum was measured on a Beckman 
DK-2A spectrophotometer. Infrared measurements were made with 
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a Unicam SP100 spectrophotometer with the mulls placed bctl\reen 
Polythene films in order to protect the NaCl (or KEr) vddOlvs; 
there was some interaction betiveen the mull and the window material 
even t~ugh the film. The magnetic susceptibility was measured 
on a Gouy balance. 
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